
DUG OUT ALIVE AFTER 
FOURTEEN DAYS

TURKEY DECLINES AUSTRIA’S OFFER OF CASH 
PAYMENT FOR PROVINCES RECENTLY ANNEXED

DAYS OF REVOLUTION 
RECALLED IN FRANCE

Playing Cards.
W* believe our etoob to be the moot complete lu the elty.

Reduced price, 40cCongress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs,
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets..

I Whist Sets 
I Duplicate Whist Sets 

Drawbridge ..
Patience Sets 
Poker Sets ..

' 600 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivory, each 

y W. H. THORNE A CO., Ltd Market Sq uare

50c
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 
. 65c to $1.45

$1 to 9.50 
$1,25 to $4 
.. $5.75

$2.50 and $3.80 
65c to $1 

$2, $2.85, $3 
$1.25 

25c to $2.40 
$4.80 and $6.30 
. 15c to 50c

15c to 25c

s StilRescuers at Messina 
Finding Survivors

шЩШ v* vШШШЯШіamA Bloodthirsty Crowd Sur
rounded the Guillotine
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Ш:ROOKWOOD INDIAN BACK. 
Coyyrffht, net, by

»iB.e.PliytaeOw*0» ; Terrific Storm on Saterday Night Created 
a Panic—Recovery of Vast 

Amounts of Wealth.

Screaming With Joy as the Kalfi Fell- 
Four Murderers Paid the 

Penalty Today. :

MESSINA, Jan. 11.—Search for th* 
buried victime of Italy's great earth
quake continues and is rewarded with 
the rescue of living. Yesterday noon a 
man named Benzaga who had spent 14 
days without food locked in the ruins 
of his home was taken out unconscious 
and resuscitated. He had been caught 
in a kind of straight jacket formed by 
the debris and unable to move was 
compelled to watch the lingering death 
of his wife and four children. Satur
day a married couple were removed 
from a natural tomb not only living 
but conscious. Their imprisonment had 
lasted 13 days.

On Saturday night a terrific tempest 
accompanied by earthquake shocks 
arose, causing a number of fresh col
lapses in the ruined city and spreading 
new terror among the survivors. Most 
of the people in Messina were camped 
under tents and huts and nearly all 
of these were destroyed by the wind 
and blinding rain. Over 600 feet of 
the landing quays in the harbor was 
swept away, carrying off a large quan
tity of provisions stored there and sev
eral horses. The soldiers narrowly es
caped death. Near Giarre an immense 
fissure opened. It was 660 feet long, 3 
feet wide and 63 feet deep, and has 
been styled by the people "The Mouth 
of Hell.”

The disinfecting of the city Is pro
gressing rapidly. Two depositaries con
nected by ferry boat have been estab
lished and disinfectants will also be 
be transported along the Sicilian and 

. Calabrian coasts for distribution In the 
inland villages. The Illumination of 
the city by electric light has been par- 

i tiatly re-established. The survivors of 
і the city fathers will meet January 15 
! to eleevt new officials to replace those 
: dead.

Professor Salinas has succeeded in 
saving from the ruins of the Civic 
Museum several valuable paintings, in
cluding the famous triptich by Anton- 
elle Da Messina of 1463. General Maz- 
za in his report to the Premier yester
day said that the recovery of valuables 
stolen from the ruins was progressing 
satisfactorily. Seven thieves were ar
rested Saturday.

Almost $3,000,000 in money and val
uables besides the contents of the

BETHUNE, Pas De Calais^ France, 
Jan. 11—The first inflictions of capital 
punishment in France tor a number of 
years past were witnessed in this town 
today when four murderers were de
capitated by the guillotine. The execu
tions were public and took place in the 
presence of a large crowd.

The record of crime against the four 
men was a long one. Working together 
they formed a band which had terror
ized Northern Franca and Southern 
Belgium for several years, robbing, as
sassinating and murdering at will.

As the condemned men were led out 
of prison, cries of vengeance arose from 
the assembled crowd and aa the knife 
fqji four times in rapid succession the 
people present did not hesitate to evi
dence their satisfaction.

The French Parliament recently pass
ed a resolution in favor of the reten
tion of the death penalty in France 
and the Cabinet a fortnight ago decided 
to carry out Parliament's ruling. The 
law permitting the infliction of capi
tal punishment had been practically a 
dead letter, for it had been the custom . 
of the President of the Republic to ; 

! commute all death sentences to life 
! imprisonment. There remain today 
eighteen persons in Franco under sen
tence of death and the guillotine will 
bo used for these executions. The exe
cution» were carried out rather quickly, 
yet the multitude from the town ana 
the surrounding country which gather
ed early last night was most impatient 
and upon the appearance cf the con
demned began yelling for instant 
death. The effect upon, the crowd was 
the most horrible feature of the execu
tions. As one of the condemned men 
marched defiantly toward the steps of 
the platform cries of rage broke from 
the crowd which endeavored to break 
through the lines of soldiers closely j 
formed around the guillotine. The 
man brutally repulsed a priest who 
sought to console him. Shouts of joy j 
burst from the crowd as the knife j 
dropped. The troops Immediately after 
the executions dispersed the crowd and 
ended what was regarded by foreign 
observers as a degrading spectacle and , 
as suggesting terrible scenes of the 
mob’s thirst for blood during the rev
olution.

50c '
t 20c, 15c, 400 

75c to $4.5c 
.. 5c

Ц

E
25c

V
> MOTORCYCLE BACK. 

Copy righted, leci by 
Tes 1). A VLaiise Cas» < St. John, N| B.

Wringer Sale .
- v'>-Jllw

We have just finished stock-taking and find we 
are over-stocked on certain lines ot Wringers. To 
clear these out we are making the following 
prices :—

10 inch BAYSIDE, former price
11 inch BAYSIDE, former price
10 inch FALCON, former price
11 inch FALCON former price
11 inch ROYAL (^ARABIAN, former price 3.75, now 2.80

WASHING MACHINES of all kinds.

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
REJECT $10,800,000тщ

, ,jà
$3 65, now $2.78 

4 00, now 3.00 
3.85, now 2.90 
4 25, now 3.20

French Comment Formally Notified of the 
Proposition—Trouble Likely 

to Follow

. ,.ч- J!>

■■ Ш
ÏÂB*

tfljLTAN OF TCKlCBe am CD JWWTTUTIONAL MONARCH.

The Sultan of Turkey received some of tihe members of the Balkan com
mittee recently after the Selamlik, and said that he trusted that Turkey, in 
following the liberal movement inaugurated by the committee of union and 
progress, would have the support of England. During the visit of the Bal
kan committee to Constantinople they were invited by the committee of 
union and progress to witness the Selamlik from the terrace reserved for 
ambassadors and distinguished persons beneath the windows of Yildiz 
Kiosk, at* one of which the Sultan sometimes appears to salute the crowd 
after his visit to the mosque. His Majesty had inquired previously whether 
he should receive the members of tha Balkan committee, and was told by 
the Young Turks it-wouidnot.be nec-sary; therefore after the religious 
ceremony he sent out Galib Pasha (grand master of ceremonies) with * ! eign
message of welcome. As they stood talking together, however, to _ every , Ihis government of
one's great surprise, His Majesty appeared at, one of the palace windows , Turkish to ^rlfJ’ tlon by h:e
saluting the group below; then calling to GaJib Pasha, he told him that he the question of the annexation У -
wnü^receive^he members of the BalLn committee himself, and they .and government of the provinces of Bosnia 
the Young Turks were immediately conducted to one of the private apart- and Herszegovlna 
ments of the palace. This reform in the government gives to the cabinet 
much stionger popular support in the struggV now going on with Austria.

England’s aid the Turkish people have steadily resisted Aus-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 11—И із 
reported here that the Council of №n- 
isters has decided' to reject the offer 

Turkey 2,500,000EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. of Austria to pay 
Turkish pounds ($10.800,000) as an in
demnity for the annexation of the pro
vinces of Bosnia and Herszegovlna.

PARIS, Jan. 11.—Count Von Khev- 
embuller, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassador, has officially informed For- 

Minister Pi chon of the offer of 
of 2,500,000 pounds

*OUR GREAT
Clearance SaléJid-Winter 

of Suits and Overcoats
CHARLES PIERCEY 

GETS APPOINTMENT
Counting on 
tria's policy.FOR MEN AND BOYS. safes of the various banks has already 

been recovered from the ruine of the 
earthquake.

The American Consulate, where the 
stores from the relief ship Bayern are 
being distributed, was beseiged all day 
yesterday by a crowd of hungry re- 

There was a pleasant gathering in fusrees. General Messa who is to sup- 
No 1 salvage corps rooms Saturday rime command here thanked Ambae-

„ ' ___nn mbpr of the sador Griscom warmly for the human-
тЇЇпЛ 3 hose and No. 1 salv- ! Italian initiative yesterday, suggesting 
аде rorps aSemhled Charles Piercey ' that as the great exodus from Mes- 

was called before John Kerr, chief of 
the fire department, and installed as 
chief engineer of No. 3 engine and 
superintendent of fire alarms in place 
of Joseph Green, deceased. The ap
pointment was a popular one, and the 

superintendent was heartily con
gratulated.

Mr. Piercey is the senior engineer 
in the department and is quite cap
able of performing the duties given

EXPECT TO REACH THE END OF 
THE RAINS TRIAL THIS WEEK

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 
Spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

FREDERICTON CONTINUES 
THE WEEK OF PRAYER

Stenographers’ Claim Comes Up in Court 
Tomorrow—Curlers 

—Liquor Case Today.

sira had left tihe city practically de
serted that the Biayem should ge 
along the coast especially to Catania. 
They proceeded to this point. The Am. 
erican fleet which arrived Saturday 
morning left Saturday night. Admiral 
Sperry’s last act before going wae to 
send a launch with a burial .party to 
convey tihe body of Mrs. A. Jostln, wife 
of the British Consul, across the 
straits to ttje English cemetery,

ROME. an. 11.—Tihe Gorriere Italia 
publishes an interview today with 
General Mazza dealing especially with 
the looting of the earthquake eon» 
The general ia quoted as follows:

"Wihat especially pre-occupies me !» 
the succession of thefts since the first 
day of the disaster. Hundreds of native 
and foreign bom malefactors have 
poured into the devastated ditetret 
searching among the ruins for bodies 
to despodl or treasure • to sack. The 
dead have been found with Angers out 
off to remove rings and with ears tom 
to remove ear pendants. Miany signs 
of robbery have been discovered in 
half ruined (house* wihich the thieves 
penetrated during the days of general 
fright and disorder. The other night 
a group of peasants who wanted to 
enter the city for evident motives ot 

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Ethel M. Rid- theft fired against 
die took place this morning from the wounding one seriously, 
residence of W. E. Earle, Lancaster ! since the state of siege which I in- 
Heights, to the Union Depot where the tended to maintain vigorously, the 
re IT aire were llorwardcd to Sussex for military tribunals have distributed the 
interment. The funeral service was gravest penalties to hundreds of per- 
conducted by Rev. F. E. Bishop and , sons suspected of theft. All the sever- 
Rev В. H. Nobles. ity of litre military regime will be in

voked against those In whose posses
sion are found objects of value or 
money for which they can give no sat
isfactory account.

“In order to clear the city of crimin
als, my programme is to allow no one 

I -to enter the city except those whose 
interests make it absolutely necessary 
and to them I shall give an escort of 
sailors and soldiers to guard against 
any (harm to • public or private pro-

If Thornton is Not Found Giily ths Case Against Kin 
May в- Dropped, as Such Trials Cost Too 

Much Money.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 11—The j 
against Station Agent Walker, of j 

the I. C. R. for receiving and storing | 
liquor at the railway freight shed in і
this city, which is before the police __ Th„
court at the instance of th eScott Act 1 FLUSHING, N. Y., Jan. 11. 
authorities, was stood over till this trial of Thornton J. Hains chargea 
afternoon В. H. MoAlpine, who came with his brother, Captain Peter , 
up from St. John to represent the Hains, Jr., with the Wiling of William 
Minister of Justice, has handed the E. Annis at the (Bayside Tach h 
defence over to McLellan and Hughe*, enters today upon its fourth and last 
JD. Pbtnney, K. C., represents the , week. An hour T two wHlbe,given 
orosecution. over today to concluding the rebuttal

One of the cases to oome before the testimony and the evidence noon 
county court Which opens tomorrow which the jury will act will all b ; 
Before Judge Wilson, wlTl be that of John F. McIntyre, chi f 
Miss Julia. Pugh, stenographer, who counsél will probably sum up to Y 
Is suing the city for «55 for services to Upon the verdict in Thornton Ha n 
the police commission, which the coun- case depends the course to be ‘ 
cti refused to pay on the ground that with Captain Hains now' awaiting 
the commission had no authority to trial for murder in Long Island ja b 
Increase expenditure without the coun- Should Thornton be found suiltj, it 
cil's consent 1 generally regarded here that a com-

The curlers, who were to have left mission will be asked for to determine 
<»r Campbellton and Chatham this the sanity of the army officer "
evening to play matches in the Me- the event of an acquittal for 
Caffery trophy series, have postponed the case of Captain Hams w 
their trip on account of soft weather, doubtedly come to trial and h-s de^ 

judge Gregory's condition has some- fence will be man ac epress \e n 
what improved during the last few sanity of temporary character In t _

event of a disagreement in the trial of 
which has been a

new
cas

WATCH FOR THE
BIG FUR SALE

heavy expense to Queens County, it is 
believed that the story writer will be 
admitted to bail and the Indictment

him.
For a number of years he had teen 

charge of No. 4 station and is a 
favorite with the entire department.filed away.

Announcement was made this morn
ing that Prosecutor Darrin would sum. 
up for the state on Wednesday and 
that he would take an entire day to 

A short session of court will 
and an adjournment 

when Mr. Me-

FUNERALS.SEE TOMORROW'S STAR
close, 
be held today
taken until tomorrow.

F. S. THOMAS RICHARD A. BRAY.

The funeral of the late Richard A. 
Bray tack place this afternoon, at 2.30 
front his late residence, Gilbert street, 
West End. Rev. H. R. Reed officiated 
at the service and tihe interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

for the defence.In tyre will sum up
Harris Houghton, member of the 

Bay side Yacht Club, .was called today 
by Prosecutor Darrin, and after stat
ing that he did not see James Tierney, 
the ash collector, on the float, swore 
that he saw nothing irrational in Cap- 

and manner. 
“I saw Captain

Dr.

539 Main street. N. E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER

FATHER
MORRISCY’S

tain Hains" appearance 
Dr. Houghton said:
Hains standing by an upturned boat. 
His face was tense but 
and his voice calm in conversation. I 
heard him say, “Of course I did it. 
There's no question about it,” and as 
ho made the statement lie dropped his 
hand from his chin to his side.’’

MRS. ETHEL M. RIDDLE.
three carbineers. 

Every day
not drawn,

Catarrh Cure 50c.; Lung Tonic 25c and 50c.; Liniment 
25o.; Rheumatism and Kidney Cure 50o.

THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

days.
Week of prayer 

go much interest that they are to be . 
continued this week at the Merthodist 
church Tuesday evening, Presbyterian 

Wednesday

service* aroused Thornton Hains,

SUSPECT ARRESTED
IS NOT THE MINISTER

TWENTY ONE DEAD
IN THE ZEIGLER MINE

CHAS. R. WASSON LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.

Mount Temple, London and 
Antwerp, mds and passengers 

C. P. R. Tug Lord Kitchener, Liv
ingston, Digby.

and» Ievening.church
Brunswick street Baptist Thursday
evening.

John O’Brien of the Hartt Shoe Com- ; 
p&ny’s offices, has accepted a position , 
with the Slater Shoe of Montreal, and j 
leaves for that city next Saturday.

The next meeting of the local gov
ernment is to be held at St. John to 
the evening of January 18th.

* Stmr.

ft. John, January 11th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m. Man Taken Near Toronto is an Ordinary 
Tramp—Still No Clue in the 

Battle Run Mystery.

All the Bodies Have Been Recovered and 
are Horribly Mutilated.A. P. H. PANTS FOR BOYS Cleared Today.

iperty.
NAPLES, aJn. 11.—Owing to a storm 

Rear-Admiral Sperry has not landee 
from the Battleship Connecticut whicl 
arrived here yesterday.

Ambassador Griscom, who arrived 
here on- the Connecticut, received а 
wireless message today announcing 
that the relief ship Bayern has stop 
ped at Reggio on its way to Catinia th 
discharge considerable supplies for thf 
interior town of Calabria. The Bayer# 
expects to bring 1,000 refugees back ti

Holmes, Louis-The Strongest on Eart»h.
There is such a run on these A. P. H. Pants that we sometimes get 

Ihnrt of sizes. When a mother once tries A. P. H. Pants for her boys, 
she simply won't buy any other kind. They’ll stand a boy a school year. 
They are made from the longest and strongest of pure Maritime Province 
svooi; are Dark Grey in color. You rim ply cannot tear them. The cloth "fujl- 
ed" on the inside making them very warm. We received a lot of these Pants 
on Saturday. They are on sale today.

Prices Boys’ Short Pants,
according to size,

Prices Men’s Pante. according to
size.- We carry size 32 to 48 waist,
SOLD ONLY AT THESE STORES IN ST. JOHN.

Stmr. Cacuna, 931 
burg.

Pchr. Exilda, 349, Tower. New York. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Granville, Annapol

is; Yarmouth, Digby.

JOINS HER HUSBANDS. PORT HURON, Mich., Jan. 11.—The 
first development of the day in connec
tion with the Battle Run church mys- 

tha't the suspect

Jan. 11—WithDU QUIONE, Ills, 
the recovery of additional bodies dur
ing the night it is thought chat all 
the victims of the Sunday explosion at 
the Letter coal mine in Zelgler have 
been accounted for. Most of the corp- 

muttlnted that identification

tery was the news 
arrested near. Toronto as the missing. 

John H. Carmichael, has been 
con-

DORKING, Eng., Jan. 11—Lady Wil
liam Beresford, who was Lillian War
ren Price, daughter of the late Com
modore Price, U. S. N.. cf New York, 
cited here today. She had been ill for 
some months past.

Lady Beresford's first husband was 
Louis HammersJey, of New York. Af
ter his death she married in 1888 the 
eighth Duke of Marlborough, who died 
In 1892. She was consequently known 
for a time as the Dowager Duchess of 
Marlboro. ,Her third husband was Lord 
William Leslie De La Beresford, who 
died In 1990,

LECTURER AT 10.
Rev.
released. The officers 
winced that he was an 
and not the minister.

Officers and newspaper 
searching the country side about Adair, 
the ' minister's home, and Columbus 
township, where tlie church is located, 
in. the hope of recovering some remote 
hitherto buried clue which will help in 
locating the missing preacher or as
sist in making still more positive the 
id'entificaton of the dead man as Gldr- 
eon Browning,

Gal-EDINBURGH, Jan. 9,—Willie 
braith, the 10 year old son of a Roth- 
say o'ergym&n, has distinguished him
self by delivering an extempore lec
ture, illustrated by limelight views on 
the "Pilgrim’s Progress," to an audi
ence of 300 persons.

became 
ordinary hoboees are so 

Is difficult. Four of the victims are ne
groes, four are Americans and thirteen 

foreigners. Efforts to establish the 
of the explosion are in progress

$1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 
$3, $3.25 and $3.50

men are still
are 
cause
but thus far no theories agree. Ex
perts who had inspected the mine after 
the recent fire declared it safe and full 
preparations for resumption of mining 
had been made. The men killed yester
day were cleaning up the lost of tho 

I debris.’1 _

(Contonued on Page 7.)

LATEST WEATHER REPORTA paragraph which appears else
where to the effect that Aid. J. В. M. 
Baxter will tfddress the Portland Y. M. 
A. should have read tomorrow even
ing instead of this evening.

ClothingA Tailoring 
Opera House Blockd. N. HARVEY, FAIR AND COOL

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
f

LAST
EDITIONit Starf SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Prga 8
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In the Christadelphtan Hall last even
ing B. J. Dowling in the course of his 
address referred to the published re
port of a recent sermon delivered In 
this city by Rev. J. J. McCaskill.

The Sun today presents to its read
ers a statement of the number of mar
riages solemnized by the different 
clergymen during the past six months, 
beginning July 1st and ending Decem
ber 31. This is particularly interesting 
and was secured from Registrar of

OPENING PROGRAM ME,
UNION HALL, NORTH END.

Jeanette Von Branders, 
Walter La Freudere,
New Realistic Effects,
Hall Completely New,

Evenings, 6..30.

^STAR’S*Mr. Dowling said in part: The un
happy thesis that Christ was nothing 
more titan man is one of the bold as
sertions of the new theology and ori- Births and Marriages John B. Jones, 
ginates in a misconception of the char
acter and person of i>od and a false 
theory concerning His purpose with re
gard to the earth and man upon it.
Mr. McCaskill calls Matthew “an im- each having twelve. Rev. A. W. Mea- 
aginative scribe,“ because he records ban. and Rev. Gideon Swim come 
an event that doss not harmonize with 
the new theology, namely, the ?niracul- 

birth of Christ. As Matthew is the

The Floods in India, 
Mountain Railway Trip, 
Two Picture Dramas, 
Two Picture Comedies,
Matinees, 2 P. M

It will be seen that Archdeacon 
Raymond and Rev. Neil McLaughlin 
have solemnized the largest number,

next with eleven each.
Included in the following is the num

ber performed by some of the clergy
men: Mr. Sydney BerkleySECOND LEAGUE 

MATCH HOT
ous
patron saint of the church over which 
Mr. McCaskill presides, that church 
should in the future be known not sim
ply as "St. Matthew's Church," but by 
the more euphonious name,“The Church 
of the Imaginative Scribe," or 
Church of the Saint with the fantastic 
conception."
school of Bible critics to which he be
longs are nothing more nor less ihan 
Bible gerrymanders. They partition the 
Scriptures into certail divisions to suit 
their own fancies. Some of these di
visions they quote and preach and pro
claim as the veritable truths of Jesus, 
by the truth of whose life, they, say, 
the world is to be saved. Other divi
sions that do not suit their fancies they 
label as being the utterances of imag
inative scribes. But they are forced by 
the historical evidence of the New Tes
tament to regard Jesus as a person of 
authority, influence, wisdom and truth.
That Jesus is the Son of God is the 
foundation of the faith of the gospel 
and that this Sonship is an actual Son- 
ship by procreation cf the Spirit of 
God and not a sonship in any second
ary sense, is necessitated by t.he nature 
of the plan of salvation; by the nature 1 Rev. J. B. Champion
of the character of Christ; by the tes- Rev. J. J. Walsh .. .
timony of the prophets and by the Rev. A. A. Graham.,
typical foreshadowings of the Mosaic Rev. J. H. Borgman.
law.
broad and deep foundation, that can-

WILL READ .

Dickens Christmas Carol
In the Auditorium of the. new 
'Y. M. C. A. Building, Mon
day the nth. at

8 O’Clock Sharp 
For the benefit- of the Y~. M. 
C. A. furnishing fund.

12Rev. Neil McLaughlin ... 
Rev. W. O. Raymond ..
Rev. A. W. Meahan .......
Rev. Gideon Swim...........
Rev. A. B. Cohoe..............
Rev. В. H. Nobles............
Rev. Chas. R. Flanders.. 
Rev. Jacob Heaney.. ..
Rev. R. P. McKim........
Rev. J. W. Kierstead .. 
Rev. Samuel Howard....
Rev. J. Б. Hand..............
Rev. David Hutchinson...
Rev. G. F. Scovil..............
Rev. W. W. Camp.............
Rev. Hedley D. Marr.. . 
Rev. W. F. Chapman ..
Rev. A. J. Duke............
Rev. James Crisp..............
Rev. J. C. B. Appel..........
Rev. L. A. McLean...........
Rev. W. LeB. McKlel..
Rev Gordon Dickie..........
Rev. C. W. Squires..........
Rev. E. B. Hooper...........
Rev. E. A. Scully............

.12

.11
11“The
9

. 9Mr. McCaskill and the Bankers and Victorias Will 
Try Conclusions at the 

Queens.

9
8
8
7
7
7
7
7 The Bankers and Victorias will try 

conclusions in the second game of the 
St. John Amateur Hockey League this 
evening in the Queen's rink, and a fast 
match is looked for. Some of the ma
terial on the teams is new and there 
is muh interest in the showing which 
these teams are 
Judging by the practice both aggre
gations have the goods.

The ice at the rink is in excellent 
condition and the game will start at 
8 o'clock sharp.

The following line-ups were an
nounced last evening:

Bankers.

6 VICTORIA RINKe
s
5
5
5 BAND5 expected to make.5
4

TONIGHT4
4
4

Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan.

4 Ice in Fine Condition
R. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

3
3 Victorias.3 Goal.3 JarvisR. Parker3 Point.The fact thus rests on a very Rabbi Simon Segal...........................

Rev. L. A. Hoyt................... ...
Had He been the Rev. G. A. Khuring..,..................

Rev. B. N Nobles. St. Martins
Rev. W. H. Sampson....................
Rev. D. Delivers.............................
Rev. David Lung............................
Rev. John R. Martins, Musquash.. 2 
Rev. Colin G. Townsend

Children’s Hotel HiLongleyR. IM. Steel3
Cover.3not be undermined, 

aclual Son of Joseph, who was the hus- 
muat needs have

......... JohnsonA. D. Reid.. .3
Rover.3band of Mary, He 

been what other men are—by nature a 
transgressor. He could not have been 
wihat He was—the Lamb without blem
ish and without split, undcflled and 
separate from sinners!

KinsmanV. Outram3
Centre. The management cf the Queen's Rink 

wish to announce that their rink will 
be open every afternoon to the children 
and ladies only for sk; Ling. No boys 
over 13 years of age will he admitted.

2 ............WillisParker.......
Right wing.2 XVilletH. DanielRev. M. S. Trafton...........

Rev. J. W. Holland..........
Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe...........
Rev. John F. Floyd..........
Rev A. J. O'Neil.................
Rev. Robert XV ilson...........
Rev. C. Collins......................
Rev. L. A. McLean... ...
Rev. S. W. Anthony........
Rev. J. W. B. Stewart

I Rev. T. J. Deinhtadt..........
Rev. H. R. Reic..................
Rev. J. A. Kierstead ....

"MothertlH's" quickly eures Sea and ! Rev. Mr. McIntyre.............
Frain Sickness. Guaranteed perfectly ! Rev. Arthur Boss...............
harmless to the most delicate. Money Rev. S. H. Cornwall..!, 
refunded if not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores an 1 flrst- 
class Steamers, or Motherslll Remedy Rev. J. E. Shankltn.... 
Co., Ltd., 201 State Street, Detroit. Rev. W. XI. Townsend..

For sale and recommended In St. John Rev. J. McCrackin...........
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. Moore, Rev. M. E. Fletcher.... 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. B'-clrer. Rev. John S. Shaw....

2
Left wing.2

......... SealyHarris..........
As predicted 'by The Sun some time 

ago, the intercollegiate teams in the 
provinces have about decided to take 
the necessary steps towards the form
ation of a separate hockey league. The 
university boys have already started 
practice and made arrangements with 
the management of the Arctic rink. 
Archie Babbitt will captain the sep-

8
2

PRICES:

Children 5c, - Latiies 1Cg.
FRED. L. TUFTS, Manager.

2

Seasickness 

Quickly Cured

2
2
I
2

2 TORONTO, Jan. 10.- Following the 
Mike. Tom 

his cormvfi.ion
2 example of his brother 

1 Flanns’a.n has severer!
The with Tom Longboat as trainer and

from

tette.

-San Francisco; Jan. 9.—і manager. Flanagan returned 
New York tonight and announced his

from tlm

will of the late Claus Sprekels was ad
mitted to probate today in the superior
court. Claus and Rudolph SprokelA vision «raying he part, u 
sons of the testator, were named ns ex- Indian on gi.nd trims n.d .rnwion 
editors in accr.r-lan.-e with the terms gave him a diamm.-l scarfpm.

It was stated that lowers uf the
League v. ill now take the management

.... 1
Rev. C. P. J. Oarleton, Petersville.. 1 
Rev. Frank E. Bishop.......... . 1

1 Pat1 BaseballEastern1 of the 'looument. 
the estate was estimated to have a1

і of Longboat.. 1 value of UIKQ00-0ÛIL

Be Changed. Head the List.
McCaskill’s Church Should Rev. Neil McLaughlin ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT SOPRANOS*

Opera House, Jan. 14
Seats on sale this morning. Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. Gallery 50c.

uSPECIAL IMPORTED PROGRAME
□ д howling westesn comedy also two other comedies e 
14 and three musical acts
A 2.30 and 7 o'clock

Mr. Dowling’s Criti- Number of Ceremon- 
cism of Sermon

- - 6c and 10c E

ies Performed

Madame Ellen Beach YawDeclares Name of Rev. Mr. Archdeacon Raymond and

SPEAKER CALLS THEM MANY MARRIAGES
CAMERAPHONE HBIBLE GERRYMANDERS LAST SIX MONTHS ІІ O 8

AMUSEMENTSPRISONER III WATER STREET 
LOCKUP EKES 3 DESPERATE 

ATTEMPTS TO HE HIMSELF
Crazed withTlquon and filled with a géant could enter the cell the man was 

determination to take his own life, again unconscious. This garment was 
Patrick Carvill gave Po#ce Sergt. Geo. then taken away, but the prisoner was 
Baxter a lively hour in. the Water not to be so easily stopped and when 
street lockup Saturday evening be- he thought the officer had departed, 
tween 6 and 7 o'clock.

Officer Silas Perry, who was doing repeat the same performance. The ser- 
duty on Mill street, saw the prisoner géant was too quick for him, however, 
on Smvthe street, near the corner of and relieved him of his last garment. 
Mill, and as he was unable to take care Sergt. Baxter was of the opinion that 
of himself, the officer plaesd him un- the man’s resources were at an end 
der arrest. A team was then procured when he discovered him hastily unlao- 
and the man hauled to the lockup, ing his boots in a mad endeavor to ob- 
Here Sergt. Baxter took him under hie tain a shoelace with which he hoped

to complete him rash work. These
would not give up without

struggle and' it was only
the great strength of Sergt. Baxter
which saved the man from destroying

removed his trousers and started in to

care.
Before being placed In a cell the he 

prisoner was carefully searched and his a 
coat, necktie and muffler taken away, 
as he had been threatening to take his 
life on the way to the lockup. Sergt. , himself.
Baxter, thinking that the man was per
fectly safe,walked up to Market square. , night that his prisoner put up one of 
On his return he was standing in front the stiffest scraps he has witnessed In 
of the old door leading to the lockup some time, and although he had no 
when his attention was attracted bv a difficulty In handling him a less pow- 
sltght noise inside the building. Has- erful man might have had his work 
tenlng inside he was horrified to find cut out for hint, 
the prisoner with ills suspenders fast
ened to a bar above the cell door and

The sergeant stated to Hie Sun last1

When asked by the sergeant the rea
son for wishing to destroy himself the 
man said that he wished to die the 

, death of Robert Emmett and not dis
grace Ireland by being locked up.

After every particle of clothing had 
been removed from the body of the 
prisoner he endeavored to kill himself 
by butting his head against the bars, 
and failing to accomplish the desired 

, end in this manner he tried with his 
moved the suspenders and closing the own handg t0 choke himseit to death, 
door, waited outside to see if any The police kept watch 
further attempts were made. His wait.

a noose drawn tightly around his neck. 
Reaching througli the buis of the door, 
the sergeant broke the suspenders and 
the man fell to the floor like a log, his 
eyes bulging out and his tongue hang
ing out to the fullest extent. After 
working with the prisoner until he re
covered consciousness, the sergeant re-

over him, 
however, until the effects of the liquor 
had died away and the would-be sui
cide finally quieted down.

He will face Judge Ritchie teday on

however, was of short duration, tor 
lust as soon as the prisoner believed 
he was alone he stripped off his shirt 
and making a noose with a sleeve, гь- I the charge of drunkenness and to the 
peated his former operation. This was : amount of his fine 25c. will be added 
done so quickly that before the ser- for cartage.

00 NOT WORSHIP 
THE RIGHT GOD

Church Goers Astray, 
Declares Minister

Divine Declares That Man 
Must Place His Mind 
on Practical Things.

Declaring that man must plant his 
feet solidly' on the ground and his 
mind on practical things before he 
can accomplish anything, and that the 
God the churchman worships today is 
not the God of the work of the com
mon day, the only one worth wor
shipping, tlie Rev. J. Jas. McCaskill 
delivered an eloquent and scholarly 
sermon last night before the congre
gation of St. Matthew's church. Mr. 
McCaskill’s subject was Strength for 
the Common Day.

He said In part: "There are many 
gods which can sustain a man for 
the special act. Men have laid down 
their lives without a murmur fired by 
the thought of a sudden duty, but 
they were wholly Inadequate for the 
commonplace things of every day. If 
we can believe Xantlppe, Socrates was 
Impossible as a husband, but he Is en
rolled among the noble company of 
martyrs.

“It Is not at Worms when he faces 
the hate and fury of the church that 
Luther Is hero, but In the quiet of 
his study when the demons of doubt, 
discouragement and despair are so real 
to him that he flings his ink well at a 
grinning devil against the opposite 
wall. Men have gone into action or 
charged up San Juan Hill inspired by 
Dutch courage, the 600 engaged in 
their spectacular ride inspired by the 
enthusiasm of the moment. But for 
the prolonged campaign, for the ship 
at anchor, for the night sufferer wait
ing for a more bitter dawn, nothing 
will suffice but the Inspiration of a 
close personal God. The man linked 
-with a shrew of a woman, the wife 
with a besotted husband and still 
maintaining their sweetness of temper 
need the highest Inspiration God can 
give to His children. They need a God 
who will enable them to walk and not 
faint.

“The young Galilean, a vain dreamer. 
Is brought before the smirk, relf-satls- 
fled Judge and asked to own his 
dreams,, to explain the truth and faith 
and love and God and many ether 
strange things of which he spoke. T 
thought of those things too,' said Pil
ate, 'when I essayed to mount up with 
wings as eagles, but I have seen vir
tue and vice alike go unrewarded until 
I can Jest at truth.’ It Is what Shakes
peare calls the fifth age instructing and 
correcting the youthful enthusiasms of 
the dreader. ‘Full of wise saws and 
modprn Instances; and so he plays his 
part.’ Until the sixth age:

Turning again toward childish treble, 
pipes

And whistles In his sound.'
TVe see it over and over again when a 
man has outgrown his enthusiasm and 
buried his visions. T have seen en
thusiasms,’ he says to you, ‘but here 
is experience.’ Man must plant his feet 
solidly on the ground and his mind on 
practical things before he can accom
plish anything. But his experience is 
for you as false as hell. For when you 
outgrow, your enthusiasm and bury 
your vision then dies the man In you 
as It has died In thousands of men be
fore you, because the God of the work 
of the common day was not yours or 
theirs. This Is not the God that the 
churchman worships today, but he is 
the only God worth taking your time 
and energy to worship."

NEW BOWLING LEAGUE 
TO STMT NEXT WEEK

It Will be Composed of Mem
bers of Different Catholic 

Societies.

Next Monday evening the bowling 
league between a number of the Cath
olic societies In the city will be opened. 
The teams entered will be: St. Peters 
Y. M. A., Knights of Columbus, 6t. 
Joseph's, St. John the Baptist, Irish 
LUerary and Benevolent Society and 
the Father Matthew Association .

The competition In the past week on 
the St. Peter’s alleys has resulted in 
the following being chosen to consti
tute the team to enter the league: E. 
Mahoney, W. Cronin, E. Black. F. 
Downing and W. Doherty. L. Don
nelly and J. 'McIntyre are the spare 
men.

Two games will be rolled on the St. 
Peter’s alleys, and keen Interest Is 
shown by the different teams. A meet
ing’to make final arrangements will 
be held during the week.

ADDRESS ON TEMPERANCE
The Thorne Lodge meeting yester

day was presided over by E. W. 
Stockford. The Exmouth street quar
tette rendered two selections.

Rev. Gordon Dickie delivered an ex
cellent address dealing with the ad- 
vai ce of the temperance reform. 
‘’Fifty years ago it was considered 
that liquor was necessary to bodily 
health,” said Mr. Dickie. “Now no one 
would advance such belief. The move
ment had been gaining strength. Hard 
headed business men were now bring
ing practical common-sense and not 
theory to bear on the problem. The 
petition for ward prohibition is strong 
evidence of this. This movement will 
grow until the city has been cleared 
of the evil traffic.”

Hon. Robt. Maxwell will address the 
meeting next Sunday.

American and Scotch Anthracite 
iin all sizes. Reserve and Old Mines 
Sydney Soft Coals.

Clean coal. Prompt delivery. Reasonsble prices.
R. P. <EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

COAL
і

LOCAL NEWS REPORT IS OF 
GREAT EUE

Trimmed hate for $1.00. 75 Germain 
Bt.e opposite Trinity Church.

To eure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
eentai

The evening classes of "he King's 
daughters’ Guild will begin again next 
Tuesday evening. Deals With Canada’s 

Mining Industries.
The styles you like are here. As for 

the prices we oan say, quality consid
ered, our prices positively the lowest.
Union Clothing Company, 26-28 Char
lotte street, opposite City Market.

In the Mein Street Baptist church 
yesterday there was introduced for the Total Gold Production in

Yukon in 1907 Was 
$122,931.000.

I

first time the Juvenile choir. This choir 
Is composed of forty or fifty of the 
Sunday School children, and It made a very creditable showing.

Announcement has been made that 
the 9t Peter’s Y. M A. will hold their ; 
fraternal visitation evening on Tues
day next. On that evening the other piete and authoritative report on the 
societies will visit the St. Peter’s at 
their rooms, Douglas avenue. An excel
lent musical programme has been ar
ranged.

OTTAWA, Jan. 10—The most corn-

mining and metallurgical Industries of 
Canada ever compiled has Just been 
issued by the department of mlnuee 
under the direction of the Minister, 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, and Dr. Eu
gene Haanel, director of mines. It Is 
a volume of 972 pages, and Is the re-

WlUlam D. Ryan, Louis McDonald,
Urbain Sweeney and John Casey, will 
leave today for St. Joseph to resume 
their étudiée at the university there.
Messrs. Ryan and McDonald will com- suit of the labors during the past qear 
piete the course of studies and giadu- 0f a gpeclal staff of geologists and en- 
ate In June. glneers, each having special knowledgeі

of particular districts on which theyThe Mieses Kirk, of 20 High street. 
return their sincere thanks to the In- have reported, 
numerable friends who extended sym
pathy and donated flowers In their be
reavement on the death of their fath
er, the late James Kirk.

Of Preotloal Value
The report, which will be of great 

I practical value to everyone Interested 
In the mining and metallurgical Indus
tries of the Dominion, covers an im- 

Lodge, No. 1, Royal Guardians, will be mense amount of Information respect- 
held this evening in their hall, Germain ing the mineral resources of the vari- 
etreet, when officers’ reports, election 
of officers, and Installation will take

The "annual meeting of Chambers

ous provinces, details as to the char
acter and output of individual proper- 

Members are requested to be ties, manufacturing processes, pros
pects for future development, etc.

-------S".------------- There are also many Illustrations of
A horse and wagon owned by Hiram mining and metal working plants and 

Alward and driven by his eon, Judson maps showing location of minerals In 
Alward, aged 12 years, collided with a each province. The statistical part of 
sloven on Main street Saturday, 
ward's horse took fright and ran awey, 
but was captured on Mill street. The year. The figures given show in the 
shaft of the wagon was 'broken and aggregate a mineral production for all 
the Horse had a severe cut on his leg.
The driver escaped uninjured.

place.
present.

Al- the report was synopsidlzed in a bul
letin Issued by the department last

Canada valued at $88,183,477 In 1907, as 
compared with only a little over $20,- 
000,000 twelve years ago.

ГО CURB A GOLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If 11 
tails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

Geld Production
In the portion of the report devoted 

to the Yukon it is stated that the toal 
producion of gold from 1896 to 1907 was 
$122,951,000. The report deals at con
siderable length with the coal bearing 
areas of Alberta and Saskatchewan,Before a large crowd the second Ice

1 ?“e ?eason "a? f^ted £,.*• and points out the immediate possi-

“ , . J.. .___ _ ready under way," says the report in
лч-ho trave s e reference to Alberta, "and projected for
over two minutes. The rink's band was ’ 4 J
in attendance both afternoon and ev- the near fature “У №e ^eat ran 
ening and rendered excellent music. companies must result in a great

B , increase in the production of steam
coal, so that a country originally 
deemed purely aglcultural will become 
one of the leading coal mining prov
inces of the Dominion."

The death occurred yesterday of John 
McCarthy, a well known citizen of St. 
John Deceased was in the 68th year of 
his age and leaves a wife, two daugh
ters and four sons to mourn their loss. 
The eons are Thomas, Tflmothy .Mich
ael and Edward, all of this city. The 
daughters are Mrs. A. Power and Miss 
Nellie. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

George Gibbons, of London, chairman 
of the Canadian section of International 
waterways commission, was In Ot
tawa yesterday conferring with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier relative to the treaty 
with the United States respecting In
ternational waterways now ready for 
ratification at London and' Washing- 

Ae Mir Beokley1» future engagements ton. It Is understood that all details of 
will keep him In New York his reading the treaty have now been agreed on 
of the Christ mes Carol in the new Y. satisfactorily to both Canada and Unit- 
M. C. A. building on Monday, the 11th, ед states and terms will follow unani- 
roay be the last opportunity St. John tnous recommendations made last year 
people will have for eome time of hear- jn regpect of International waterways 
Ing Mm, and as the seating capacity commission, 
of the auditorium is limited, persons 
deelrious of going should secure their -Washington last week in connection 
tldkets as soon as possible from the the treaty, returned to Ottawa
secretary of the building | yesterday.

Hon. William Pugsley, who was in

At the Seamen's Institute on Satur
day evening Rev. Jas. Crisp delivered 
an Interesting address. Miss M. Com- 
ben was the accompanist df the even
ing and' at the close coffee was served 
by the ladies of the Seamen’s Institute. 
■Rev. Geo. A. Ross of Hampton was the 
speaker to a large number on Sunday 
evening and his address proved very 
Intereetlng. 
heard among the seamen at the song 
service. The choir of the Queen Square

A SUSY TIE AT
OAK HALL SATURDAY

Many good voices were
Oak Hall, after being closed some 

days in preparation for the celebration 
Methodist sang special appropriate se- 0j ty,e twentienth anniversary of the 
lections during the evening. Citizens founding of the business, opened their 
STe asked to remember the entertain- doors Saturday morning to the public 
Jttont on Thursday evening. with the announcement that they

would conduct for the next twelve days 
a monster marked down sale. The re
sponse was spontaneous and generous— 
all day long and up to eleven o'clock 
at night the store 'was crammed, jam
med full of eager buyers. At times 
their large staff of clerks, which was 
largely added to for the occasion, was 
greatly overtaxed.

At some time during the sale, copies 
of a handsome booklet containing a

The annual meeting of the Sunday 
school class of the Ludlow street Unit
ed Baptist Church Sunday school was 
held yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The class has had a very successful 
year. The following officers were elect- 

president, R. I. Kerigan; vice 
president, C. R. Easton: Res. Sec., J. L.
Hazelwood; Asst. Ree. Sec., W. C. R.
Allan; Trcas., F. R. Christopher; con- history of the building which Is occu- 

social committee, H. B. Year- ple(] by Oak Hall and which was built
by James Ecaullar about 1820, will be

ed :

vener
wood; convener lookout committee, J.
Aktrly; trustee, R. H. Parsons. At tho gi\en away to customers.

of the school yesterday the 
teacher was presented with a pair of 
gold cuff links, a token of the esteem 
with which he Is held by the class.

How many cf the citizens of St. John 
of the fact that the Post

close
are aware 
Office once occupied this historic build
ing? This booklet contains this and 
other interesting informaton.

It Is weil worth your while to visit 
Oak Hall during their anniversaryST. JOHN BUSINSS COLLEGE. j

Not all the old students have yet re- ' 
turned from their vacation’ but for 
mew
week in the history of the college.

celebration.

ERELICT SIGHTEB.students last week was the record

Every Woman
le Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

ЇЬе new Vaginal Hyrlnge.
1 Beet—Most "onvervi

lent. It cloanees 
blEBtan 11

NEW YORK. Jan 10—The French 
Line steamer La Bretagne, which ar
rived from Havre today, reported that 

January 7, ill lat. 46.57 N., long. 
46.11 "XV-, she passe-! the wreck of a 
schooner with the name Isabelle Alice 
painted on her stern. The La Bretagne 
ran in close to the derelict, but saw no 
signs of life aboard. No schooner of 
the name of Isabelle. Alice appears in 
the shipping register. -She’is believed 
to haw been a French fishing boat.
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TODAYUNIQUETODAY

Dramatic 
.Comedy 
. Comedy

Miss Brewer will sing “Gyspy | Mr. Dick will sing “Ragtime 
Ann." Get the habit of com-I Melodies ’ to his guitar accom- 
ihg early.

the molly McGuires..............
Miss Sherlock Holmes.............
Old Maids’ Temperance Club

I paniment

PRINCESS
— St. John's Popular Family Resort —

ИГ Program Today "W

Harvest Celebration
IN GERMANY

Always after the harvest in Germany the Harvesters hold a 
celebration. It is the most elaborate celebration imaginable.

VOCALISTS :
THAT IS LOVE -Mrs. Jas. Tufts.
ONLY YOU—Mk, W. Adams.

This song xvas made popular 
by Mr, Adam a who was the first 
one to sing lb

DESPERATELY IN LOVE
Comedy drama

NOTICE TO QUIT
15 minute laugh

A CHASE FOR A BIKE
The biggest laugh yet

Matinee daily 2.15. Children have our special attention

іЯВбДча. titii

E PICTURES ш CONCERT
Absolute Refinement

All the Essentials of the Highest 
Class of Entertainment at 

The Nickel's Price

Forresto Italian Opera Trio
Signors Novelli, Tortorici and Otero in selections from 

Italy’s loveliest musical works
Travel Picture—Cocoa Industry CeWitt Cairns—-In new ballad 
Comedy Picture—Toe Dancer 
Fancy Picture—Mystic Seed

ITALIAN TRIO 4 P. M.; 7.30, 8 ЗО, and 9,30.

Orchestra—Popular music 
Theatre—Brand new and fresh
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MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.

Great 
Bargains 
In Organs

During the past month X hare ex
changed several good organs on piano 
sales. Among these are Bell. Domin- 

Doherty, and ojherIon, Thomas, 
makes.

These organs have been put In good 
order and are now offered at very low 
prices, some as low as $15.00.

Easy terms to pay, If you wish.
please call and examine them.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
79 Germain Street

PASSES THROUSH 
THE POLAR SEAS

Buoy Set Adrift in I900 
Picked Up in Norway 

Saturday •

CHRISTIANA, Norway, Jan. 9.—The 
meteorological institute has received a 
letter from Soeroe, Firnnark, saying 
that a buoy which was driven ashore 
November 3 last contained a notice 
that the buoy was set adrift July 24, 
1900, near Cape Bathurst and about 
284 miles northeast of the Mackenzie 
River.

Cape Bathurst is in (British America, 
on the Arctic Ocean, lying in lat. 70 
degrees 39 minutes north, long. 127 de
grees SO minutes east. It is believed 
here that the buoy, which thus drifted 
more than eight years, was carried 
through the 
Greenland and Spitzbergen.

If this Is. so, it would seem to sup
port the conclusions on which Captain 
Roald Amundsen has based his fu
ture expedition on the Fram.

Polar Seas between

Captain Amundsen's expedition on 
the Fram will start from San Fran
cisco. early in 1910. He plans a drift
ing voyage similar to that undertaken 
by Nansen. He intends to fasten his 
ship in the. ice to the northwest of 
Point Barrow, Alaska, and hopes to 
drift near the pole:

FRANCE RESTORES

PARIS. Jan1. 9.—As a result of the 
decision of the Frçnch cabinet to ad
here to the resolution, of parliament in 
favor .of the retention of the death 
penalty in France, next week probably 
will see several executions In the north
ern part of the country by the guil
lotine.

Despite the existing law permitting 
the infliction of the death penalty, it 
has been the custom for several years 
past for the president of the republic 
to commute all death sentences to life 
imprisonment There are today twenty- 
two persons itf prison under sentence 
of death. Four of them are in Paris, 
and this city consequently will soon see 
the restoration of the guillotine.

GETS FIVE YEARS ON A 
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

BATH, Me., Jan. 3.—Five years at 
hard labor in state prison was the sen
tence imposed late today on Elbert M. 
Bates, the Richmond dentist, convicted 
on the charge of manslaughter in con
nection with the death of Miss Winnie 
Kincaid of Richmond, alleged to have 
been caused by an illegal operation by 
Bates.

Exceptions were filed and Bates was 
admitted to bail in the sum of $5,000, 
pending the determination of the ex
ceptions by the law court next June.

His trial on an indictment charging 
him with practicing medicine without 
being registered was continued until the 
next term.

WILLING TO OFFER
TURKEY $10,000,000

VIENNA, Jan. 9.—A dispatch from 
Constantinople says that Marquis 
Pallavicini, the Austo-Hungarian am
bassador to Turkey under new in
structions, has informed the grand 
vizier that Austria-Hungary is ready to 
offer two and a half million pounds 
Turkish ($10,800,000) indemnity for the 
annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
The ambassador added, however, that 
as it was not perfectly clear whether 
the title is vested in Ottoman state 
or in the two provinces themselves, 
Austria-Hungaria made the offer on 
the supposition that this judicial ques
tion would eventually be settled by 
arbitration.

♦
leavin’!” He laid the glass down, and 

_ turned his eyes toward the landing.
It seemed to Mm that his feet drag- Not a ,lvl thing was to be seen, 

ged and the sky spun dizzily above. .,Everybody struck worU ashore?" he 
him. He pushed his hat back and pass- as^e^ 
ed his hand across his forehead. For ehaJ] nndded.
an instant lie saw the world grow ,.Catc)l nlggera sUcW to a job
black before his eyes and he bit his can got an excuse for (lropPlrV
lip cruelly to keep back the restes , , "
faintness. "I couldn't even refuse to go 1 ', 1 tc ‘lr1c ® -gQ
like Lyons," he thought; "I was afraid ""e re “ that month of Sun-
to do even that." ' da>"3 folks talk about. His only

He had not gifted hie eyes from the th««ht ^med one of detached inter- 
grerund, his sense aof repulsion for the (st- lllm3elf 11 had n0 sl6nlfl-
body he was approaching was so great ! cance*
and ho stumbled against Parrott as ! For the weeks that they had been 
the latter suddenly paused. і on the brig there had been

"Good enough!” Ihe was exclaiming. n0 rea^ companionship between 
“They've got some sense, after all.” them. Bunt was a good mate, and

Then Challenger looked up and, with kne w his place ; beyond the for- 
& wave of relief, saw half a dozen ne- mal talk that the working of the 
groee running with a hand-cart toward 
the fallen man.

{Continued).

vessel made necessary, they had never 
gone. Now, in his dread, Challenger 

On the gallery, when they went back clung to the man, fascinated by his
i ncencern.

The days dragged slowly; a week
tjhey'were talking of yeillow fewer.
There was a restr&ind gravity about 
them; and the mood, so unlike their passed. Challenger rarely visited in the 
usual gay insouciance, deepened Ohtal- ' and beyond a withered,fmpassive
lender's sense of danger. His fear of °]<* nesro bumboatman, who daily 
de^iJh was absesion ; it ihad always been macle a round of the shipping they had 
he recalled to himself. It was hideous, no communication -with the tiiore. The 
abnormal. He wa>tch-ed his vessel ‘lying 
far out in the windless roadstead, and 
in his desire to escape to her deck 
from the danger ashore he wondered

waterside was deserted. For days the 
bells in the churches had toll led almost 
continuously, but now for more than a 
day not a sound had risen from the 

at ше indifference of hie companions, stricken city. This in itself seemed om- 
who sat stolidly on. Yet he dared not lnoLS'
make tire first move. Gradually he be- About thré6 °'dock Challenger, sil- 
gan to listen to their talk. ling under the awning over the quar-

•'You wan't to Keep out of the sun," teJ feck' _saw !*e,bun£°at „CTeePins 
Lyons was saying, "and don't.go out in :fter ^ ra*^/e
the night air. That's bad" the steward_stood bargaining with the

"What you eat has a good deal to ПРЯТ0 for yamS- The mate strolled up. 
do with it," added Captain Parrott; Challenger asked about the fever, and 
“but, best of affl, don’t think of it. «te man shook his head.
That's wbat bowls a man over." bad' he ' „

"I guess that's so." agreed Captain ‘ I„doe4 hear, the .*“* ,any tm,°,re'
Mason. "Now, I had a mate once that j (”пвсг went "^У => that? ’ 
that moral fitted to a Г. We were in Tbe was stooping over, filling
New Orleans loading cotton tor Liv- 3 ^th yams' Challenger did
erpool, vrhen the fever broke out. It n, YY* \ , rer!
wasn't bad. but the man was doomed ‘ ^at dld ** юу? he asked thP 
from the first—couldn't seem to get it ma _ , . , ,,
cut of his bead. He talked it when he Saf therre beyond that now; aln t
got UP. and he talked it at meals. Got ^І^ЦеЗ hww'^tooG 
to be a craze with him. Finally I got "ade Wm faint 3 У" S
ir®dT, . , The thought had impressed itself

ee ere, says I, suppose jou take upon the mate's mind, also, It seemed; 
a res on ye low fever. You \ e got it for when, later, he followed the cap- 
too much on your mind. It aint good tEin aft, he Recurred to it, but in a
°o,^oU' wholly different spirit.

IV 11, he quit talking, but he didn’t (To be Continued.)
stop thinking, and I used to watch 
him going about like a man figuring 
out something in his head, and 
noticing anything. Weil, it was just as 
I said. He camo down into the cabin 
one day looking pretty white, and says 
he: 'Cap'n, how does U come on?’ Then 
I saw has teeth were chattering and 
he wad blue about the mouth. In four 
hours he was dead.”

"Weil. I guess I'm immune," declar
ed Captain Martin?' "Had it in Sagua 
years ago. Nearly keeled me over." He 
spoke with a calm complacency that 
seemed to Challenger impious.

Across the square a man. was ap
proaching from the direction of the 
city. He held a buff, green-lined 
brella low over his head and walked 
slowly. As he stepped upon the gal
lery, lowering his sun-shade, they saw 
it was- Burke, the ship-broker. His face 
wore an anxious look.

“Well, Cap’ns." ho said, “I guess 
you're going to get demurrage all 
right.”

“How’s that?" demanded Captain 
Parrott.

Burke waved his hand toward the 
water-front.

MEN IMPRISONED 
BY EX-PRESIDENT 

IN PITIFUL PLIGHT

not

Castro’s Political Victims Released' From 
Fort San Carlos.

um-
NEIW YORK, Jan. 9—Details of the 

release of more than a score of Cas
tro’s political prisoners, their pitiable 
condition and tales of the treatment 
they had received in the dungeons of 

island offFort ban Carlos,
Maracaibo, were brought here by the 
passengers who arrived on the steamer 
Zulia, the ship that carried the prison
ers from the foot to La Guaira. The 
prisoners, twenty-seven In number, 

of the best families in Venezuela, 
all that remained of the droves

on an

men
"See that?” he asked. "Quiet’s a were 

graveyard—a good deal quieter' than j o£ prisoners that had been sent to the 
ours are going to be for the next few I £,,rt for political reasons by Castro 
weeks. I heard yesterday that the fe- i during his term of power. Their deliv-: 
ver had broken out over at the south : cran ce came because of Castro a over- 
end. They tried to hush it up; hut the throw, 
jig’s up now—ten cases over there this The prisoners, 
morning, twenty right here in the city. 1 aboard the Zulia at Maracaibo, were 
You saw that fellow fall out there?"' cadaverous and weak. Many could not

walk without assistance. They said 
they had been systematically starved.

when they came

They nodded.
“The niggers are ' in a panic, and , 

are leaving town; everybody's leaving, j the allowance for their keep presumab- 
There won't be another lighter loaded і >" SOing into the pockets of their jail- 
till the fever's over. I guess you won’t 
do anything much but grow barnacles ploy. They subsisted on such fish as 
out at the anchorage.” ' could be caught off the shore, and

"Can’t say I mind demurrage, but cooked by themselves as well as they
could. Communicatif n with relatives 

: and friends or with anyone in the out- 
! side world was denied them, and they 
had rid tidings of even their own fam-

or others in the Government em-

I’m not hankering to stay cooped up in 
this hole,” said Captain Lyons.

"Well, I don’t want to hurry you 
away from the office,” replied Burke,
"but ashore 'з no place for most of ■ ü'cs until release came. Many of them 
you. I'd advise you to get aboard. And I could not walk even a few steps with- 
keep out of the sun and the night air." j out painful limping. Two who remain- 

"I guess that’s good advice," Cap- ed inseparable companions on the ship, 
tain Lyons declared. "That's my boat l°ia ot having been chained tog-ether 
coming ashore now. Who wants to be for months to the same post, and so

close together that when either wanted 
to move his fettered leg he gave the 

Otherwise the

I

set aboard ?"
There was a scraping of chairs on

other man warning.the brick floor of the gallery as the 
captains rose. Only Captain Martin i chain would chafe the sore spots where 
kept his seat. I the fetters had bitten into the flesh.

"I'm immune," he said composedly. There were tearful scenes at 1-а 
“I’m going to stay a while and enjoy I Guaira, where the forlorn-looking pri-

were met by their families andBurke’s company. It’s better'll any
thing I’ll get aboard, with two dumb 
square-heads for mates.”

“Good enough!” declared Burke. "I 
guess we’re in the same boat—have to 
put up with what we can get.”

soners
friends.

SÜNBURY TURKS DOWN 
HtZEN'S HIGHWAY ACTIII.

As Challenger stepped aboard, his 
mate was sitting on the rail forward, 
keeping tally on the casks as they 
were hoisted in. Five were left in the 
lighter. He markeef them down in his 
tally-book, and followed the captain 
aft. Challenger was standing in the 
companionway, 
through the ship's glass.

“A hundred anrl fifty more will fill 
us up,” the mate said cheerfully. 
"Now, if we have good luck—”

“We won’t,” replied the captain. 
“Yellow fever's broken out. Every
body’s leaving the city. See that road?” 
He gave the mate the glass.

The long, white road that mounted 
steeply into the hills behind the city 
was crowded with a throng crawling

Municipal Council Passes Strong Resolution 
Against It.

scanning the city
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 10.— 

The Inugih is again on Mr. Hazen. and 
his highway act. Instead of bringing 
tin. measure into force, as intended, the 
premier declared a few days ago that 
it would be referred to ths municipal 
councils throughout the province for 
revision and amendment, 
municipal county ta take up the refer- 

that o': Sunoury, Mr. Hazen’s 
constituency, and at its annual

The first

cnee was

meeting this week a resolution con
demning the act was passed with only 
two dissenting voices among the four
teen members of the council, Conserv

as well as - Liberals voting

slowly upward. Afoot and in donkey- 
carts1, with here and there a carriage 
hurrying past the crowd, with its trail 
of white dust, the long procession 
streamed upward like files of moving atives 
ants. The mate looked long. against the resolution,

“Say, they’ve got it bad, ain’t they?” moved by Councillor Albry Grass of
The majority of the coun-

which was

he exclaimed, with his eyes still at the Lincoln, 
glass. “Why, the whole blame town’s cillors are Conservatives.

Great» Bargains in Clothing and
Furnishings at the Union

.. $4.89Men’s Overcoats $6.98, sale price... 
f Men’s Overcoats 7.50, sale price... 

Men’s Overcoats 800, sale price... 
Men's Overcoats 9.00, sale price 
Men’s Suits,
Fancy Shirts,

5.69
*:* m • Г 6-29

3" "7 fg
$3.98. 4.29. 4.50. 13І5І

. • • . •

•••••••••eeeeeeeee
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UNION CLOTHING CO.,
26-28 Charlotte Street.

Opposite City Market ALBX. CORBET, Mgr.

Classified Ads.
g^NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Inset tlons tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

BUSINESS CARDSDOMESTICS WANTED

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal in the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvem, agent, 6 .Mill 
street. Tel. 42,.

WANTED—General girl. One who 
car. cook. Apply at once. 75 King St
over Macaulay Bros. 11-1-1

WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
Isaac, 8 Coburg street. COAL—American Anthracite, Scotch 

Anthracite, all kinds of Soft Coal, 
Hard or Soft Woods. FRANCIS KERR 
CO., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street. 'Phone 
Main 1304.

9-1-6.

WANTED—Gird for general work. 
MRS. A. G. GIL/MOUR, 178 Duke St.

8-1-tf.
WANTED. — A girl for general 

housework, family of three. MRS. WM. 
B. BOWDEN. 74 Sydney street.

8-1-6

EYES TESTED FRÉE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 65 Brussels St.
D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices Rubber

l-l-08tf.

WANTED. — One chambermaid and 
one waitress at CLIFTON HOUSE. 

6-1-6
Heels attached 35c.WANTED — Experienced chamber

maid. Apply the EDWARD HOTEL* 
King Square.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work in til Us branches. 
$441* Union 8t. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
181». " 11-4.

Є. аГWILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

TO LEI

TO LET—One flat. 234 Charlotte St., 
one flat, 44 Sum merest St., also one 
flat, 77 Britain St., cor. Charlotte. B. 
V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley Building.

8-1-tf.

All kinds of

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard aj$d 
soft coals. Delivery- promptly In the
city, 39 Bruesfls street.TO LET. — Back parlor, with or 

without board. 25 Carleton St. 
U-12-lmo

LET—Shop and premises. 54 Syd- 
street. Apply to T. M. BURNS, 40 

pfexmouth street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wffle 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price Hat.8-U-tt.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 60 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

18-11-tt.
E. LAW. Watchmaker. S Coburg St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
TO LET.—From February 1st, lower 

flat 10 rooms.
bato, etc, 48 Exmouth street, 
large building 60 feet front, 157 Brus
sels street, 
ment Store.

LICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROL- 
GER.Hot and cold water, 

Also
Will give you beat advice on 

health, business, love, marriage, or 
anything you wish to know. Will tell 
you, lucky days, months and years ; al
so how to pick best LIFE PARTNER; 
the length of your life, etc. Take

_______________________________________ your opportunity before I leave town.
TO LET—One or more rooms, use of PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 80 Car- 

DEWDROP RESTAURANT, martheo street, corner Elliott Row, 
7-1-6 from 6 p. m. till 10 p. m„ except Sun

day. Fee 60 cent*.

Apply Arnold’s Depart- 
9-1-tf

BOARDING & BURNISHED ROOMS 
—12 Prince William street. Upper door. 

8-1-6.4

bath.
Market Square.

TWO LARGE AND THREE SMALL 
ROQMS, with or without board. Reas
onable for winter. 113 Princess etréet. SITUA FIONS VACANI — MA LE

JVA NTED—Boarders 
Chester St.

at 6 Dor- 
6-1-12 TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
" be accommodated at 10 and 12 MEN WANTED AT ONCB-On sal

ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifices. No ex

can
Charles Street. 2-4

FOR SALE
1 , perlence necessary. We lay out your

FOR SALE—Six books by Robert work for you. $25 a week and expen- 
Louis Stephenson, six books by Jules ! ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
Verne, illustrated. Price $6.00. Address JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO.,

London, Ontario.9-1-6Star, Box 593.
-FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store and 
fixtures in good business section. Ad
dress Box 692, Star Office.

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE
9-l-tt

FOR SALE— Two second-hand cash 
registers. Apply R.W. Carson, 509 Main 
street. __________________

WANTED — Pantsmakers 
and finishers. Steady job. Good pay. 
GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House.

GIRLS

8-1-6
WANTED WANTED—Girls. Apply at D. F.

7-1-6.Brtnvn Paper Box Co.

house-WANTBD—Situation 
keeper in small family. Address Bo* 
690, Care Star.

as MISCELLANEOUS
6-1-6

WANTED—A situation as lady’s 
companion. Address Box 591, Star Of
fice.

Anyone wishing a good home for a 
child may communicate with Box- 589, 
Star Office.5-1-6 5-1-tf.

WANTED.—Small flat, 5 or 6 rooms 
In central locality; moderate rent. Ad
dress Box 685, Star office.

WANT ED T0"PURC HASE—Gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. IL GILBERT, 24 Mill St.. 
City.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH
LEADS TO ARRESTS

Call or
ASBURY PARK, N.J., Jan. lO.—Four 

arrests were made today coiiderninsr 
the death of Mrs. Sârâh Ctrrterlin, 57 
years old, whose body, burned about 
the face and breast, was found in the 
kitchen of her home, at Neptune City, 
today. The burns on the body were not 
sufficient to have

examination is saiid

To South African Veterans
We are open to buy South African 

land scrip, and will pay '420 per scrip, 
send papers to Manager of Union Bank 
Calgary, with draft attached payable 
on demand. Write J. K. LEE & CO., 
109 Sth Ave. W. Calgary, Alberta.

cause death, but 
to haveClose 

shown that the woman's skull was
fractured. The persons arrested were 

daughters,the dead ■ woman's two 
Rose V. Layton, twenty-six years old 
and Marne Guns op, thirty-seven years 

і old and two young men, James Lay- 
i ton and Enin Hoffman. They are be

ing held while the police are investi
gating the circumstances of the 'wx>- 
mar.’s death. The arrests were made 
at «he Custer!to residence. When ar
raigned in court today, the four pri- 

all knowledge of the

11-1-12

STABLE BOARD
I have board for two horses in my 

gtable. ISO Duke street. Warm stable, 
best care taken and reasonable rates.
Apply A. W. Golding, board, hack, and 
livery stable, ISO Duke street. Phone , sonera denied 
US0. 31‘12-lmo. 1 cause of Mrs. Custerlin’s death.-f

\

I

AMUSEMENTS,
NICKEL'S ITALIAN SINGERS TO

DAY.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon—provided 
the trains are earlier than of late—the 
Nickel’s great musical feature, The 
Forresto Italian Opera Trio, will make 
its bow to St. John lovers of good, 
music. An attraction of «his kind is 
most unusual, surpassing by long odd» 
other and cheaper classes of entertain
ment, Heretofore operatic music of 
this kind, sung by metropolitan ar
tiste has been an exclusive luxury to 
thousands of St. John people because 
of the nigh prices asked by concert 
promoters. Now, however, the price is 
normal, the entertainment strictly high 
class, embellished with magnificent 
orchestral accompaniments. The For
resto Trio will be heard at 4 p. m., 
7.30, 8.30 and 9.30. Mr. DeWitt Garins 
will render the illustrated ballads in 
his usual acceptable style. Pictorially 
the Nickel will present the following : 
The Cocoa Industry in Cuba, Jim 
Wants to Wed a Toe Dancer, and a 
magnificent fantesy, The Mystic Seed. 
Miss Bertha M. Worden, one of St. 
John’s most accomplished musicians, 
will today join the Nickel’s staff of 
instrumentalists In succession to Miss 
Ingram, who retires because of ill 
health.

HARVEST CELEBRATION IN GER

MANY AT THE PRINCESS.

With 'оце of the best programmes In 
its history this popular family resort 
starts another week. Harvest Cele
bration in Germany is a very beautiful 
picture. Always after the harvesting 
in Germany the harvesters hold a cele
bration. It is one of the most elabor
ate celebrations imaginable. The pho
tography of this picture is excellent. 
It is one that all will enjoy. Desper
ately ‘ in Love—A young artist en
deavors to gain the hand of an heiress 
but is repulsed by the girl’s father. 
He goes to four of hie companions, 
who plan to capture the girl, her 
father and mother. Tlje girl and her 
parents start on their dally drive and 
are set upon by the supposed high
waymen. They take the three people 
to the woods, when suddenly the 
young man appears, and firing a 
couple of shota in the air the brigands 
flee. He is hailed as a hero by the 
rich man and in reward for his brav
ery is given the hand of the girl. Af
ter the wedding, he introduces his four 
chums to his father-in-law. who, when 
told of the trick, forgives the young 
fellow and they all have a hearty 
laugh. Come and laugh with them. 
The other pictures are equally good. 
Notice to Quit and A Chase for a 
Bible are both excellent comedies. It 
Is the best all round picture pro
gramme shown yet. The songs are 
both the latest. Mrs. Jas. Tufts sings 
This is love. This is one of the latest 
high class ballads. Only You is a new 
illustrated song and one that was 
made popular by Mr. Adams, whose 
portrait appears on the title page. 
Matinee every day at 2.16. The chil
dren have our special care. Send them 
to the matinee.

SPECIAL IMPORTED CAMERA
PHONE PROGRAMME.

The headliner attraction on the 
Cameraphone for Monday and Tues
day Is a lively western comedy en
titled The School Ma’am. This picture 
play is full of western comedy and the 
talking is very clear and distinct. 
Samuels and May in singing and danc
ing are very clever and The Goo Goo 
Man from the Isle of Spice is a catchy 
song with a very pleasing pony chorus 
of ten. Abraham Johnson is a howl
ing black face comedy without a dull 
moment. Yon Don’t Say So Is a funny 
sidewalk skit, and is followed by The 
Dear Old Farm, a big laugh from the 
country. Come early.

A GOOD MIXTURE OF COMEDY
AND DRAMA AT THE UNIQUE.

A well known story is that of “The 
Мюііу McGuires,” which will be told 
pictorially at the Unique today, being 
the headliner of a really splendid pro
gramme. It will be remembered that 
the McGuires were a band of daring 
robbers who many years ago terrorized 
certain ' sections of Virginia, commit
ting desperate deeds and inspiring 
fear in the hearts of the unprotected 
within hundreds of miles of the scenes 
of their various outbreakings, their 
names becoming a household word in 
every state in the union. This big fea
ture will be supported by two come
dies, the kind that you can’t help 
laughing at. Miss Brewer has an ex
cellent song illustrated, entitled “Gyp
sy Ann,” while Mr. Dick will return 
to the guitar for the first of the week, 
as an accompaniment to his “Rag
time” melodies. Don’t pass by the 
Unique today.

THE WONDERFUL YAW AND
COMPANY THURSDAY NIGHT.

Thursday evening, the date for the 
appearance locally of the matchless 
high soprano of the world, Madame 
Ellen Beach Yaw, is rapidly approach
ing, and as the ticket sale opens today, 
those who have planned "to attend 
should secure their positions at cnee. 
Madame Yaw with her husband and 
Mr. Chapman, together with the sup
porting company, will arrive in the 
city Thursday noon. Suites have been 
procured at the Royal, where the en
tire party will remain during their 
short sojourn In the city. Madame 
Yaw is one of the handsomest and 
best dressed women on the stage to
day, her likeness on the cards in the 
various stores attesting strongly to 
the former fact. The prices are very 
low considering the strength of 
the attraction, which will be re
membered always by local music lov
ers together with the appearances of 
Sembrlch and Nordica In this city.

NORH END THEATRE'S GRAND 
OPENING NIGHT

The Star Theatre’s opening bill looks 
exceedingly good on paper and will be 
f. i’y .realized on the curtain mid from 
the platform. Everything is in apple- 
pie order in spacious Union Hall and 
when tonight's crowds of North End, 
Carleton and Fairvillo folk arrive they 
will 1 e surprised and delighted. Here Is 
the programme: Destruction of Hydei- 
bad, India, by Floods, Sept. 25fh, 1908: 
The Qi е-чі’к Lover; Farting H:s Hair: 
Where tlie Breakers Roar: Hobo On 
a Bike and Trip Up the Black For
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A MAN OF IMAGINATION
By L. FRANK TOOKER. IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE

WEST of MONTREAL
Train No. 1 Leaving Montreal 
Dec 31st, will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run 
between Winnipeg and Calgary 
only until about March ist.
Train No. 2 Will leave Van
couver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan. 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary a lid 
Winnipeg only until about March
i st.
w. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., 0 P.R., St John, N.B

*■

THREE

/, MLHUA31

і

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY,. Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (3un4 
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard)

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Caimp- 
bellton. Point du V'hene, and Pic—
ton........... ... ............ ...

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Ohene,
Halifax And Plctou......... ... '.. ..І2,

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.. .. ._13. 
No. 3—Express for Sussex,.
No. 138—Suburban for tiqmpton. ."18. 
No. 134—Express for Quebec a fid 

Montreal, also Ft. dq. Chege,.. .Д9.о( 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Jibe....... j

Sydneys and Halifax. , .'. , v... ,$,$Ç

TRAIN» ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN". V

;

!

.... 6.8#

7.0*

„17.

No. 9—From Halifax and Mono- л "
.........  6.»»ton ..

No. 136—Suburban Express from:
Hampton .. ..

No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal,- 

Quebec and Pt. du Ohene.-> : >> 18.4* 
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard)...............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chêne and Camp-,
beiiton.......  ....... .. ..... ... „47.1» :

No. 3—Mixed from Monctqn .. ..19,88 j 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 1

21.28

ЛМВ
. ...-I.OB

,.46.4#‘

Truro
from

daily), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.00 
Al! trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24 o’clock midnight.

No. 11—Mixed Moncton

STCAHSHIfS.

8 Wm
St. Jeh* to Liverpool

Sat.. Jan. 2—Lake Manitoba. 
Frl.,: Jan. 8—Empress of Ireland.

FIRST CABIN.
$82.50 end up 

LAKE MANITOBA ... 65.00And UP
EMPRESSES

ONE CLASS CABIN-
LAKE ERIE............ $46.00 and *47.6*
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 46.00 and 47.69 

SECOND CABIN." *
EMPRESSES.............$48.76 а«Й $60.0»
LAKE MANITOBA.. .. .. ..$4S.«f 

THIRD CABIN

t'n

.. ..$81.26
. $36.96

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

TO LONDON.

(c) Mount Temple—Feb. 3rd.
(b) Lake Michigan—Feb. 17th.
(b) 3rd Class only, (c) fnd end art 

Class. •- — - - •
RATE: Third Claes, $17.66. » -

1909.

Call or address,
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. O.P.R., 

St. John. N. B.

NOTICE.

There will be sold by Publie Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the 
City of Saint John, at Twelve o’clock 
Noon, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth 
day of January next, all the right, tl-

SeraJiofinterestandtie
Hanson in that. lot 

on the West Side ’ of
Elizabeth 
of land
the Harbor, in the said City dt Stint 
John, beginning at a point on the 
north-western side line of Lot Num
ber 117 in tho Town Plot of Carleton, 
thence running in a south-easterly 
direction along the south-western side 
line of front row 25 feet, thence south
westerly parallel with front row afore
said 25 feet,, thence north-easterly 80 
feet more or less to the place of be
ginning, being one-half part of said 
Lot Number 117.

The foregoing sale will be made un
der and by virtue of the Act 58th Vic
toria, Chapter 49, for the purpose of 
realizing $5.79, $5.70 and $6.25, for 
three respective assessments for the 
respective years 1907, 1906 and 1906, as
sessed against the said Sarah Eliza
beth Hanson on said land for ordinary 
City Taxes In the City of Saint John, 
and 80 cents, SO cents and 80 cants, 

respective assessmentsthree
against said Sarah Elizabeth Hanson 
on said land 
the years 1907, 1906 and 1905 respective
ly in the City of Saint John, no part 
of which Taxes or Water Rates haa

for

for Water Rates for

been paid.
Dated the twenty-sixth day of De

cember, A. D. 1908
DUNCAN O. LINGLEY, 

Receiver of Taxes for the City of 
Saint John.

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

est Mountains in Germany. Mise Jean
ette Von Blunders will sing, also Wal- 
t, r i.a Fivriere, the boyish baritone. 
Both vocalists are new to St. John. 
Realistic sound effects and gooH mueio. 
Matinees start 
sim-~ “t 6.30. Be early.

at 2 p. m., evening

INTERCOLONIAL
railway:

Canadian
PAjClHC
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THB STAR, ST .ТПНЇГ N B„ MONDAY, JANUARY Î1 1609 *
ІСТТЯ'

■■-.LI-'-™" egU.0FP. STUDENT HAS 
MONKEY FOR A VALET

HINTS CANADA 
MAY WITHDRAW 

THE PREFERENCE

On the other hand, some thousandsTHE ST. ,'MN ST A11 Is published by :
Tine SUN PRIX UNO COMPANY, ; of citizens ask that the vote be taken 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at

FERGUSON 
& PAGE,

•Phono 1803 11

Christmas Sliin April. The men who have signed 
these latter petitions are just as ersworthy of consideration as are the 
dozen or so rumscllers who oppose 
their request. They do not greatly de
sire to subject the liquor dealers to 

serious financial loss, but they

tC.CO a year.:■
Always the ideal Christmas Gift for any and every man.
Could you give a man anything surer to be used and apreciated? 
We've handsome and particularly attractive lines of Men's Slippers 

this season, in all tlie good and best styles.

TEIJBPKONES:—

Animal Turns 01 Steam Heater 
When Alarm Clock Rings.

,,w.wwv.BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. any
know, and the liquor dealers know, Jewelry, Etc.

41 King St.

We’ll Mention Just a FewBritain’s Attitude Angers Can
adian Merchants

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT., 11S7. that in any event the effect of a tem
perance victory would be no more of 
a hardship than the cancelling of a 
dozen licenses. This latter possibility, 
though always present, has not been 
regarded as an Immediate menace, yet 
still it has been a possibility, and so 
far as is known, no very strong protest 

THE HINDU PROBLEM. hag been made against it.
----- * The St. John Globe, which upholds the

The Hindu question in British Colum- of dealers 1Г thia cam
bia seems to be taking a rest. Follow- has contended that the proba-
ing the visit to that province of asm ш0т Qf flnancial ,oas on the part of т/шпо\ Tan 11 Analo-Canadian.
Swayne. Governor of British Hondur- the dea]crg sufficlent excuse for an'r0ve ,h"Z aentim!nt. «
as. and the statements made by him | flx,nlg an carly date. In thls matter гепега1ІУ appr°™ the sentiments ex-

rtneo his return, the opinion is gaining ^ r,gM3 Qf a], are t0 be considered. ln * ’Є“вГ **
ground that the unrest which has ex- Here are thouaanda 0f citizens asking Р" ьпп Гь w нГь m, Де
Uted In the west for some time has thRt a vote b0 taken in АргП, while | fmpire W*'lh the Br‘ " attltu<îe
v ___ _-..еАл fhhipflv hv ih«* attitud® of , • towards the Canadian tariff preferencebeen caused с»шеп.у by me aiutua- oi yn theot her hand, a dozen liquor men :
a group of aaiti-Asiatic agitators, and want earlier. Surely the original lS ^ 

not by the easterners themselves, petitioners have reason to hope that 
Gen. Swayne, who had met I he Hindu 
delegates curing their visit to Hon
duras, went to British Columbia ex
pecting to And some thousands of men 
dependent on charity, and remaining 
in that province only because of their 
determination not to bo forcibly de
ported. Ho was led! to 
these Hindus were a wholly undesir
able class of Immigrants to Canada, 
and' that all employers of labor were 
against them. Instead of this he found 
no destitution. All the Hindus who 
were able to work were enjoying steady 
.employment and were earning good 
wages. They are not disliked as a class 
by the majority of the people, and while 
there is some feeling against them this 
la in a measure accounted for by nat
ural antipathy towards those of an
other race and color, but chiefly by the 
bitterness of a few loud talkers. It had

Men's Opera and Everett Slippers, black or tan. Alligator and Seal 
Opera Slippers. Romeo, Opera and Everett Slippers of Vlcl kid-light 
and dark Tan.

Black felt Romeos and low cut Slippers.
Nulllflers, Russian Calf Cavalier Boots, etc. Long price range

Discovery of Pel Game When the Piano 
Was Played In the Early 

Morning.

ST. JOHN STAR.

« ROME, Jan. 10.—Pope Pius today re
ceived in private farewell audience 
Archbishop Ireland. His holiness ex
pressed to the archbishop his admira
tion and gratitude to the American 
people for the prominent part they are 
taking in giving aid to the earthquake 
sufferers, saying "America always 
first." The pontiff authorized Bishop i 
Ireland to convey the apostolic bene
diction to the American people.

ет. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 11, 1909. Policy Has Been Too One-Sided—The 
Patent Act the List Straw- 

Retaliation Threatened

75c. 90c. $1.00, 1.25, up to $1.75
Slipper buyers, that care to see the finest Slippers in town, will And 

them here.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. ll.-Monkeys 

fdr valets! That Is the newest Idea at 
the University of Pensylvanla.

Its originator is Wendell Eckard, 
senior medical student, who lives In 
Craig House, and he has experimented 
to the stage where he Is ready to de
clare that the monkey is the ideal 
servant. Inexpensive, and always 
prompt and on the Job.

Eckard, who is captain of the fenc
ing team, is not advocating his idea 
to any extentThere are certain restric
tions imposed by the faculty, which 
forbid the keeping of live pets in the 
rooms of the students.

But a few nights ago the dormitory 
was set in an uproar 'by the sound of 
a piano at 2 o’clock In the morning 
coming from Eckard’s room, and the 
investigation which followed resulted 
in unearthing the monkey.

The monkeys house is the fireplace 
in Eckard’s room. A wire door keeps 

і the simian valet confined when not

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,
The Home of Good Shoes.

NO GUESS WORK
SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 

you to come In and eèe the bargains for five days only. In the line of 
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remembe r' the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything la guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone !G34

about it, you take no 
chances when you buy a 
bottle of GWTILAVE

If your hands, face or 
lips are chapped or if you 
have any rouhgncei of the 
skin a few applications of 
CUTILAVE will cure all these 
troubles.

I The writer closes an excellent com- 
' municatlon with this striking state-

What I menttheir request may be granted, 
if the liquor dealers do suffer a small I "There has been enough delay. The 

They have In the past enjoyed j Canadian has had enough of Little
England temporising. If Great Britain 
has not within a year a government 
prepared to reciprocate the perferen- 
tial tariff, ray firm belief is that Can
ada will decide to play her own busi
ness game. Once that Is started, alas 
for poor sentiment and the prospect
of a really solid and united empire. . , . . . , .

Letters of approval of the warnings °n dutV' and a curta™ hu"5 Jn froat 
have already appeared from Archie of ,the donr ЛГрЯ him hidden. A 
Baker, European Manager of the Can- ! strin® attached to the top of the 
adlan Pacific Ry.; Frederick Salter, door runs through. a pulley directly
European traffic manager of the Grand over the bed ln,whlch ^ard ,sIeeps',n 
Trunk system, R. M. Horne Payne, j ^hen the alarm clock rings to 
John J. Jackson and a London met- і arouse the sleeping student in 
chant і morning, Eckard pulls on the string.

The' writer of the letter goes very 1 The door raises and the monkey is at 
' thoroughly into the trade relations of 11Ьег1У- According to other students 

Canada with European countries and wbo have seen t e va e '
the United States, and goes on to say: ab once closes the '*nd™ alk! °ре“* 
The preferential tariff, that powerful the steam heater. Then he takes his 
impetus to British trade with Canada, master’s shoes and blackens them eas- 
was granted largely out of sentiment. Thls la not merely a monkey shine, 
Unfortunately that sentiment has had 11 ia one ot the vadet, ® du,^! . , .

of to face hard facts. In the first place, ,are numberless things which
some of the smaller Canadian factor- tbe monkey oes. ar_, S
les (I have two particularly in mind), ! have bought it ^ The opinion
hate had to close down on being un- ; tbpse wha h^e tbe 
able to compete with the cheaper of tbe monkey is .
British imports. In the second place, aiva' capable and an altogethe t0 
the friendly preference shown by Can- des red servant- 
ada to the mother country has not 
been reciprocated. Irjgeed, by refus
ing to exempt Canadian industries 
from the Patents Act, the present Brit
ish Government has not only slammed 
the door but has deliberately kicked 
the Canadian manufacturer down the 
steps, mils so-called Free Trade Im
perial Government Is willing to take 
but not to give.

“Why should you blame the Cana
dian business man if he is tempted to 
retaliate? Suppose the tariff is put 
up against the British manufacturer.

loss?
benefits sufficient to compensate them 
a dozen times over for anything that
can happen now. SAMPLE SALE!The fiery orator was predicting that 
the bank guaranty scheme would win 
yet, in spite of everything.

"But can you guarantee that the slot 
machine will deliver the stick of chew
ing gum?” demanded his hearers.

Completely nonplusseu, he changed 
the subject.

believe that

25c. A BOTTLE
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
Traveller’s Samples of Fancy Goods,

Your money back if you 
are Dot satisfied.

Clocks, Toilet Cases, Gold and Silver Mounted Goods, Albums, Photo 
Frames, at less than wholesale price. Come today and get choice.

Also, a number of pieces slightly damaged, at your own price.
E CLINTON BROWN,

Druggist,
♦ theSweet Susan with eyes soft and dewy 

Wed an almond-eyed Chink, though 
she knew he

A bad temper had.
Well, one day he got mad. 

Seized a hatchet, anu then did chop 
Sucyl

Corner Union and Waterloo Sts.

McLEAN’S Department Store
142 MILL STREET

'Phone 1936-41.Reduced

Prices

5

"So you are g(4ng to study law?" 
"Tes."

been proposed to transport these Hin- "Going to make a specialty 
dus to Honduras. General Swayne's criminal law?" direct from the 

henneries, at the
CloverFarm 

Dairy, 124 Queen St. and 
573 Main St ’Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop

Dr, John 6. Leonard,EGGSf
"No.”V.di was not to arrange for this move, 

but to quietly talk over the situation 
«фЬ the strangers and ascertain if 
toere were any necessity for such ac
tion. He found that there was no such 
necessity, -and t.he result is that the 
Hindus will remain where they now

“.Corporation law?"
“No. Both are tco easy. What I 

want is to be accurately and reliably 
informed as to what months in the 
year and dais in the week it is per
mitted to shoot certain game in the 
various sections of the country."

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. в.
On

Overshoes.ÎÂFT WILL ÂNNOUNCE «0 
MORE CABINET MEMBERS THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCEBRITISH HAVY PLAN"Have you any children at your 
home?”

ere.
Another result Is that the agitators 

are keeping quiet. The Hindus are 
described as a loyal people; perhaps 
lot best qualified to become citizens 
ft Canada, but certainly as good' as 
many who now make their homes in 
ibis country, and belonging to a race 
easily Influenced by their treatment.

A factor to which'Gen. Swayne paid 
considerable attention during his visit 
was the possibility that a harsh policy 
towards the Hindus in British ^olum- 
bla might be productive of rather ser
ious results in India, where the ele
ments of unrest and' dissatisfaction 
with British rule are now strongly 

>n^ae>lfeeted. Gen. Swayne has left with 
the Hindus the promise that If in the 
future the» decide to remove from 
Canada, British Honduras will be glad 
to receive them.

“No." SOLD TO GERMANYMen’s Jersey waterproof, high cut lac

ed excluder, $2.00 reduced from $2.60. 

Men’s double sole, high cut, water

proof, two buckle excluded, $2.00 re-

“And no pets?"
"No—not even a fern.”

Head Office • • - Toronto
AUGUSTA, Ga., Jan. 0—Beyond the 

reiteration of the announcement that 
A. C. Knox would be secretary of 
state and Frank Hitchcock postmaster 
general in- his cabinet. President-elect 
Taft has determined that no other cab-

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,003Statistics—Of the 1,001 young wo
men who fainted last year 9S7 fell 
into the arms of men two fell on. the 
floor, and one into a water-butt.

The Secrets of the New Forth Base Near 
Edinburgh are Betrayed by ao 

Officer in the Volunteers
Branches In every Province of Canada and 1* 

the United States and Great BritainWill that manufacturer forget now 
that there is a Canadian market, and *net appointments shall be known un

til March 4th. To make this determin- 
rtion effective he will deny all cabin-

duced from $2.25.
A FEMININE VIEW.

Mrs. Smythe—I wonder why the 
judge deferred the sentence until to
morrow?

Mrs. Whyte—Oh, I suppose he wanted 
to talk the case over with his wife.

Men's fine Jersey waterproof one buc

kle, arctic, 1.75 reduced from $2.00 

Men’s fine Jersey waterproof storm al- ; 

aska, $1.35 reduced from $1.50.

throw away that £19,000,000 (with 
more to come) ? Of course not. He will 
do as the Yankee did and as he him- et rumors, predictions or announce- 
self has done in other foreign coun- merits from any source or quarter 
tries. He will operate his factories whatsoever, 
and branches on the right side .(the 
Canadian side) of the wall. And them j 
Canadian industries, w ith the illimi
table water power and cheap electri
city with the network of railways and j 
vast waterways, will flourish more ! 
than ever. But, alas for the manufac
turer on Britain’s soil, the employer of 
British labor! And, alas for the ties of 
sentiment that were to have bound the t

CHEQUES AND DRAFT&
ForthThat the plans of the new 

naval base, at Rosyth, near Edinburgh, 
Scotland, have been soid to the German 
government by an officer in one of the 
volunteer regiments and a German 
who obtained employment with the 
firm that planted many of the mines 
beneath the River Forth, is the infoi- 

- mation contained in a letter which 
j Walter Hammond, an orderly In the 
j King's County hospital, Brooklyn, has 
: forwarded to Alexander Ure, solicitor 
і general of Scotland and member of 
Parliament from the district of West

on the United States and other foreign 
countries bought and sold

і
f 117

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS
RAIDED ILLICIT STILLS

AND DESTROYED BEER
made to and from London, New Yorlq 
Paris, Berlin and other principal Banking 

Points in the United States and abroad.

THE USUAL THING.

Francis $ Vaughan
19 KING STREET

She—I suppose you will commit sui
cide if I refuse you?

He—Ah—that has been my custom. St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streets.

ASH VILLE. N. C., Jan. 9-А de
spatch from Hickory,, N. C., tonight 

take states that yesterday a party of rev- 
liendeC bv Revenue

PUTTING NOBODY WISE. F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.
British Empire.”

“Retaliation,
public would be interested to know the j 0ther forms than of merely erecting enue officers
secret of your success.” j tariff walls against the home manu- Agent Sams of Ashville, raided six

"Well, young man," replied the cap- ' facturer. It can assume the fom of illicit distilleries and seized and de
tain of industry, "the secret of my sue- dealing with his rival and competi- s-troyed 6,000 gallons of beer in the

has been my ability to keep it a jfr.r." j notorious York Settlement of South
The writer goes on to discuss the so- | Mountains, 30 miles south of Hickory, 

called German menace and asks: In -pile
view of Britain’s attitude, what good housed in substantial buildings and 
reason is there for Canada to stay her і 
hand?

HOLIDAY CONFECTH"I’m sure,” said the interviewer, the however, can-*V Lothian.
Hammond, who has been in this 

country only throe months, is prepared 
to return to Scotland and lay before 
the proper authorities the evidence in 
his possession of a betrayal of British 
naval plans and secrets to the German 
government. He is an electrician, and’ 
for several years worked in the same 
factory with the German.

Although declaring he had long sus
pected that the German naval officials 
wore kept informed of what was being 
done at the Forth naval base It was 
not until he reached this country, Ham
mond said, that he obtained sufficient 
evidence to warrant him In calling the 

, . facts to the attention of the member
LEWIS.—In this city, on the 10th mst., parliament from West Lothian.

Richard D. Lewis, in the (3rd year of ..Much of the electrical work In and has occupied Ispahan and Issued a 
Ws age, leaving a widow son and about the Breat Forth naval base is proclamation calling upon the people 
daughter to mourn th®1 ^ being done by the firm of Bruce Pee- to elect representatives to an inde-

Funeral from his late real e, • bles and Co„ of Pilton, near Edin- pend legislature within three days. 
James street Wednesday, at 2.30 p. burgh Qne nlg;ht william Watson, an prince Firman Firma, in command

MCCARTHY_In this dty on the 10th employe of the electrical firm, was of the government troops, will be sent
inst McCarthy ^ the 6Sth held up near the works and robbed of aga'nst Isphan. The situation there
year of his age, leaving a wife, two Plans which showed where a chain of ; is regarded as most serious. The se- 
davghters and four sons to mourn mines would be sunk in the River 
their loss. Forth, as well as other important de-
(Boston and New York papers please tails of the naval base. It was not until 

езру). later that I learned who was the as-
Funeral fr-m his late residence, S3 St. sallant and that he assaulted Watson 

Andrews street, Tuesday, at 2.30. for the sole purpose of getting the 
Friends invited to attend.

DUSTIN—At Denver, Col., on 1 he 8th
- inst., Mrs. Maud Dustin, daughter of that I found that the assailant was a 
the late John Coleman of Hampton. German who was a frequent visitor at 

CARPEiNTER—la St. John, Mrs. the home of a Consul."
Mary P. Carpenter, widow of the —---------------- ---------------------
late George Carpenter, in the 64th TÀLCAHUANO, Chile, Jan. 10.—’The 
year of her age, leaving two sons officers of (the United States Pacific 
and four daughters to mourn their fleet are still being royally entertain-

CHOOSING AN BNGNEER. PERSIAN SITUATION
An Impression has prevailed that the 

work of the reorganization committee 
Which Kafl been' holding sessions for 
pome weeks would be in the way of 
reform. This belief can no longer be 
entertained If reports now generally 
beard about the city are creditable. 
It Is stated, ard the rumor appears 
to have come from some authoritative 
source, that Mr. W. Z. Earle is favor
ed by the committee for the position of 
city engineer. Mr. Earle is an honor
ed eîtefS, worthy of the esteem of all, 
jnd no doubt, a competent engineer. 
But he Is scarcely the man for St. 
JObn, His appointment would be no 
refont» nor would he be able—simply 
Because he is a St. John citizen and 
friendly with employes now In office— 
to unite the nrlous disturbing influen
ces which ii'we given this city such a 
chaotic "flmlnistratioix in the past.

It is understood that the committee 
limited the choice cf an engineer to 
aipplicants in the Maritime Provinces. 
If this Is correct a serious blunder has 
teen made, for the best engineers do 
not as a rule spend their lives in non-

AT REASONABLE PRICES BECOMING SERIOUScess
secret.”

ROBINSONScomfortablyblockade rs were

VENEZUELAN ENVOY
TELLS OF HIS MISSION

Leader of Baktiarr Tribesmen Calls for 
Election of Independent 

Legislature.

of the stills were In the yards of 
their homes. The blockadcrs escaped 

"Think, then, you cunning manufac- upon ’the approach of the officers, 
turer of Patents Acts, and you, you 1 
slammer of doors, is yours the only 
door?”

some
173 UNION ST.

’Phone 1125-11
f WAS INTERESTED IN START 

OF REBELLION OF 183T
Hopes le Reach Amicable Uederslaidleg 

Will Européen Powers.
/

DEATHS BERLIN, Jan. 10.—A despatch re
ceived here from Teheran says that 
the leader of the Bakhtiari tribesmenNEW CATHOLIC CHAPEL 

OPENED IN MONCTONBORDEAUX, Jan. 3—Jose de J. 
Paule, the Venezuelan envoy sent to 
Europe by President Gomez to arrange 
a settlement of Venezuelan difficulties 

of Europe, arrived

TORONTO, Jan. 10,—Rev. Jas. Gar
diner. a Methodist minister, died at 
Belleville, on Saturday in his ninety- 
first year. He was a Liberal of the old. 
school and took a prominent part in 
sympathy with the movement led by 
.William Lyon MaeKenzie, which led 
to the rebellion of 1837.
Gardiner, formerly editor of the Ham
ilton Times and now superintendent of 
the Institute tor the 'blind, at Brant
ford, is a son.

with the powers
here today on the steamer Pérou. He 
will leave for Paris tomorrow, where he 
hopes to confer with M. Vichon, the 
French foreign minister, and a repre
sentative of the Dutch government.

In, answer to a request for a state
ment M. Paul said that the object of 
his mission was to arrive at a pacific 
and amiciable understanding on all 
pending questions with France, Hol-

, ... land. England, Germany and Italy. He
" communities, and certainly , la" in,Uc'lpate the slightest difft-

it cannot be expected that a wide var- j сцПу in thc rarid nnd ea.;y te-estab- 
tety of qualified men would he found j pshment of diplomatic relations with 
in these Provinces. If an engineer is France, Venezuela having made the

first step and the French Government s 
! attitude being favorable to an under
standing. ? The differences with the 
French Cable Company, he said, would 

This city requires, not a man who is be settled directly "with the company.
England, M. Paul

Mrs. G. R. McLaren and Mrs. Jas. A. 
Wilson Died Yesterday.

cession of Ispahan is considered final 
and the political status there Is simtlag 
to that at Tabriz.

Herbert F.

GAS SUICIDE NEARLY
KILLED FOUR OTHERS

plans.
“It was after the attack on WatsonMONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 11,—Mrs. Mc

Laren, wife of Obarles R. McLaren, a 
well known clerk in the I. C. R. offi
ces, died yesterday morning at her 
home in Lewisville, aged 35 years. Se
ven children survive.The deceased was ; 
a daughter of Charles H. Thomas and 
niece of Rev. W. B. Thomas, the well 
known Methodist minister.

The new Catholic chapel at Lewis- 
' ville, was opened for worship this 

morning. Rev. Father Savage conduct
ed the first mass at 7.30. The new edi
fice will be solemnly opened some time 
next spring but with the bishop's per
mission services will be conducted ev
ery Sunday morning in future until 
dedication.

Mrs, James A. Wilson, aged 75 years 
died yesterday morning, at the home 
of her son, Norman G. Wilson here

EYEGLASSES!
The first pair of eye
glasses should be care-

Л—jPfc fully fitted. If You de- PROVIDF.NOE, r. I., Tan. 10. — in 
committing suicide by gas at a board- 

. ^ , ing house at 52 Broadway today, Rleh-
sad loss. ed here at private receptions and oan- d Dinney, aged 43 years. Imperilled

Funeral from her late residence, 118 quets aboard the Chilean war vessels. Uveg Qf four oLher inmates of the
Rockland St., on Wednesday morning A picnic was given on Quirqma Island ^ Their namcs аго Mrs. Annie

ladies attended the Hay> Theodore perdicks and his sis
ter, Mrs. Oanope Perdicks, and Bar'.a 
Baspor. Their lives were probably 
saved by Miss Anna Moran( aged 18 
years, who. upon getting up to go to 
church this morning, smelt a strong 
odor of gas. Hastily arousing some of 
her neighbors, an investigation was 
made which resulted in the finding of 
Dinncy's body and the unconscious 
forms of four other boarders. Physl- 
sians were called to the house, and al
though Dinneny had been dead for 
some time, the other four recovered. 
The cause of Dinnony's act is said to

sire that your eyes re-
ceive proper attention consult D. Boy- 
aner, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock tS.

•wanted the proper course is to look 
where engineers are, and that certain
ly is not in St. John or Halifax.

today. Numerous 
functionT

at 8.30 o'clock.
(Quebec papers please copy.)His mission to BRIEF DESPATCHES.all the aldermen andfamiliar with

friendly with many others whose work said, was more in the nature of a dem
onstration of friendship. The pending 

! questions with private companies he 
I believed, would be settled without ref- 

the government by private

1«.-. will bo required to supervice. It 
needs a stranger, a strong man cap
able of making those under him do as ! 
be says, and not as they Chink.

v----------♦-■*- *-----------
THE LICENS'D REDUCTION VOTE.

The common council is this afternoon 
considering a petition from the liquor 
dealers of the city, asking that the 
local option vote be taken at an carly 
datc, and claiming that a great deal 
of inconvenience will result if tile bel
lowing is postponed until the civic 
elections. This petition is in the in
terests of some ten or a dozen dealers 
who for years have had a remarkably 
easy time in St.John. They have hith
erto been undisturbed in the conduct 
of (their business, and have probably 
go along very nicely.

Monday, January 11th, 1909.Store Open Till 7 p. m.

PANAMA, Jan. 10,—A premature ex
plosion 'occurred today g.t Cucaracha, 
on tne line of the Panama canal. One 
han was killed instantly and e.gn: mail 
were badly hurt.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 10.—A de
crease of 76 pupils in Harvard Uni
versity ic shown in th? official enroll
ment made public today. The total re
gistration (this year is 6,107, as com
pared with 6.183 last year.

BERNE, Switzerland, Jan. 9,—The 
Bund says that it learns authoritative
ly that all the reserves of Austria un
der officers residing in Switzerland, 
liave received orders to join their regi
ments on January 25.

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 9,—Three 
men were killed and trvo more were 
seriously injured today by the collapse 
of an improvised scaffold, on which 
the men were working in the Flower 
lake tunnel, near Shatter, Nov.

erence to 
negotiations.

PARIS, Jan. 3—It is announced that
the French Government is ready and morning, after a week's illness,
willing to receive any propositions »phe deceased formerly lived In Salis- 
looking to the settlement of the vari- bury. She is survived by her husband, 

questions pending between France two sons and five daughters. The 
and Venezuela, provided it receives daughters arc Mrs. H.Miner, Amherst ; 
sufficient pi oof that M. Paul represents yir?. Wm. Itolston, formerly of St. 
the estobli.shed government of Venez- John : Mrs. Rufus Noyles, Athol; Mrs. 
uela and Is personally empowered to r. Godsoe; Mrs. Miles Power, Мопс-

HARD WEATHER ON THE HEELS OF RUBBERS !
A person wearing rubbers now-, w hen we are having bare sidewalks, ex

cept for the gravel the city uses, must get the best if they would avoid hav
ing the heels punctured with these pe tibles, the first time the rubbers are 

We handle the best grade and make of rubbers manufactured in Can
ada. Our prices are the same as you pa^ for other makes.

ous

be due to despondency due to lac k of 
work. He had been twice married an.l 
divorced, his former wives living In 
Lynn and Philadelphia.

worn.

ton. ^act.
............. 90, 95. $1,00, $1.15. 51.25

.................». ..65, 75, 85, $1.15.
'MEN’S RUBBERS.............
LADIES' RUBBERS... .

STOPS FALLING HAIR
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium chlorid, capsi
cum, sage, alcohcl, water, and perfume. Not a single injurious ingredient in this 
list. Ask your doctor if this is net so. Follow his advice. A lyir food, a hair tonic, 
a hair dressing. Promptly chéris falling hair. Completely deslroys all dandruff.
DOFS NOT COLOR THE HAIR

NEW YORK, .lan. 9,—Harvard cte-RUBBBRS CORRECTLY FITTED.
tented Columbia tonight in an exciting 
game of hockey at fit-:- St.
Rink by « score of five goals to one. 
Bond of Columbia, shat the only goal

Nicholas

FOOT FURNISHER,PERCY J. STEEL, 5 1 9-52 1 Mtün St scored by his Sid".
Harvard's goals were shored bj)

Ford (2), Hicks (2). and Willetts (1).SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
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W *>CHURCH MURDER STILL
BAFFLES THE POUCE

OIEO WHILE TRYING IN
VAIN TO SAVE A UFE

Jan 1.1, 1909%

To A Word From the Advertising Man 
About Oak Hall’s

20th Anniversary Sale

t

No Motive for Crime Discovered -Further 
Evidence to Show Rev. Mr. Car

michael Was Insane.

Police Officer Pu led Into Icy Waters of 
Pond by Man Whom tie Was 

Trying to Rescue.

>

Morrow’s 
Bargains

І

I
PORT HURON, .Mich., Jan. 9.—With 

the exhaustion here today of every 
known clue that might clear up the 
Rattle Run Methodist church murder 
mystery, interest tonight in the mys
terious case Is centred in the search 
being made for Rev. John H. Car
michael in Chicago. Three detectives 
who have been working on the case 
here are in Chicago assisting the of
ficers there in looking for the missing 
minister, for whose arrest on the 
charge of murdering Gideon Browning 
and burning his body in the church 
stove, a reward of $500 is offered.

Excepting that a man answering the 
minister’s description took an early 
morning train for the tunnel station 
cn Wednesday morning for Chicago, 
there were few developments in the 
.^ase today.

The well in front of the little church 
was baled out today in the hope that 
it might contain somp evidence that 
would help to solve the tangled case, 
but nothing was found.

Mrs. Carmichael was brought here 
again today for further examination 
by Prosecutor Brown. One fact of im
portance was learned. Mrs. Carmichael 
told the prosecutor that her husband 
had for some time suffered from an 
affection in his head, which caused 
pus to form and discharge from his 

This trouble in his head is tak-

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 10—A double 
tragedy was enacted in thé watery of 
Pvnkapoag Fond in Canton late today, 
when William L. Meehan lost his life 
while fishing through the ice on the 
pond and Mounted Officer William 
Mateer, of the Metropolitan Park po
lice, was also d: owned while attempt
ing to rescue the fisherman.

Meehan went to іііз pond early in 
the day with two companions to fish. 
While lending the lines late in the af
ternoon he broke through the ice. His 
companions were unable ro give much 
assistance. The mounted officer heard 
the cries for help and grabbing the 
reins from the horse which had brought 
the men to the pond, crawled out on 
the ice to rescue Meehan. Meehan 
caught the reins when they were 
thrown to him, but the strain pulled 
Mateer too far out on the thin ice and 
the officer also went into the icy wat
er. Both men went down under the ice 
and did not again appear. Two hours 
later their bodies were recovered and 
each was holding tightly to the ends of 
ihe reins.

Meehan was 26 years old and lived at 
13 Pierce street, Hyde Park, with his 
bride of less than a year. Officer Ma
teer was 32 years old and leaves a wid
ow and one child.

In over ten years of close connection with the Oak Hall store. I have never exper
ienced such a strong desire to be sensational in my “copy” as I now feel in writing 
about the successful opening of this twentieth anniversary sale. And the salesmen 
have caught the spirit; they’re as enthusiastic as boys.

Far-sighted, level-headed men and young men simply cannot resist such bargains 
as these, knowing the high merit and fame of Oak Hall clothing as all St. John people 
must.

$1.48Women's Skating Boots, worth $2 25 
Girl’s Skating Boots, worth $2.00....
Men’s Felt Slippers, worth 65c............
Men's Felt Slippers, worth 90c...........
Men's Felt Slippers, worth $1.00.... 
Men's Felt Slippers, worth $1.25.... 
Men's Felt Slippers, worth $1.50....

Saturday I watched the enthusiastic buying, heard flattering comments of custom
ers, enjoyed pleased looks as man after man was perfectly fitted in the suit or overcoat 
he wanted, noted the delighted surprise when they learned the extent of their saving.

These Are Genuine Bargains. Read this Partial List of the Reductions
Boys’ Clothing-Some Prices

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to 15 years, were $3.00, sale price .
Boys’ Two Piece Suits, ages 6 to 16 years, were $4.75, sale price 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, ages 9 to 17 years, were $4.50, sale price 
Boys’ Reefers, ages 6 to 15 years, were $2.25, sale price 
Boys’ Overcoats, ages 6 to 10 years, regular prices $4.50 to $7.00, to be sold at half ^prict.

Men’s Suits

King or Union Street Stores
; $1.89

WATERBURY & RISING
ears.
en by some investigators to support 
the belief that Rev. Carmichael must 
have been Insane, if he were guilty of 
the slaughter of 'Browning,

The search for Carmichael in Chi
cago is based on the statement of 
ticket agent Land at the Grand Trunk 
tunnel depot that on Wednesday 
morning about five o'clock, about 
eight or ten hours after the probable 
hour the crime was committed, a 
bearded man wearing a fur coat and 
resembling Rev. Mr. Carmichael, came 
into the depot, bought a ticket for 
Chicago, and boarded the early train 
for the west. Land, however, could 
not positively identify a picture of 
Carmichael as his early morning visi-

FLYING CRUISERS Men’s Overcoats
Regular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular 8.00 Overcoats reduced to ,
Regular 10.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 12.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 18.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular 25.09 Overcoats reduced to . 19.60 

Some $10 and $12 Overcoats at half price.

$6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
7.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
8.50 Tweed Suits reduced to 
12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 
15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to 

20.00 Tweed Suits reduced to
Our whole stock of blue and black salts greatly 

reduced In price.

$4.95$3.85FOR GERMAN ARMYNew Goods Just Opened and Very Cheap, 5.154.65
6.357.35Small Spot Curtain Muslin

Striped Cm;tain Scrim,........... .............................................. 6c. yd
Dress Challies, cream ground, with dots and spots,.. Ліс, yd 
40 in. Dress Serge, in navy and garnet,

A. B. WETMORE, 69 Garden Street.

12c 8.358.65Four Zeppelin Airships to be Built and 
Used as Scouls In Time 

of War.

11.6514.45 16.35
39c. yd

At times the rush on Saturday was so great that we were unable to give the atten- ■ 
tion to customers that we would have liked, although we had many extra salesmen em- 

We have made arrangements for further additions to our staff and hope now
TEN MILLION DOLLARS

IN CHRISTMAS TIPS
TRIPLE TRAGEDY IN MADRID, Jan. 9.—The trial of the 

10,000 women who were prosecuted, at 
-Bilbao for approving the murderer of 
a faithless lover has resulted in their 
triumphant acquittal.

Last year a young milliner named 
Jesusa Pajana was sentenced to eight 
years imprisonment fpr, having killed 
her betrothed for having been faith
less. There were special circumstances 
connected with the crime, and 10,000 
women in Bilbao signed an address of 
sympathy with the girl and extolling 
her act. This" was .prepared by the 
editor of the Liberal.

tor.AN ENGLISH FAMILY ployed.
to be able U Rive you prompt service.

In support of the belief that it was 
Carmichael who took the train on 
Wednesday morning is the fact that 
the minister's horse was found a few 
miles from the tunnel depot, headed 
back toward the scene of the murder. 
It is reasoned that if Land’s identifica
tion is correct, the minister drove 
from the church to the neighborhood 
of the depot and then started his 
horse Jjack toward home.

In corroborai-on of the belief that

Truly the greatest sale in twenty years.Servants a it Others in Paris Regard These 
Donations as Indubitable Rights

Murdered Two Thai Suicided — Two 
Brothers Held for Complicity. 15e OAK HALL Store is at Corner 

King and Germain Streets
PARIS. Jail. 9—The giving away ofLONDON. Jan. 11. — A remarkable 

triple tragedy—all the victims being ''tips’’ each "Christmas and New Year 
members of one family—occurred early in this city is directing attention to 
on Saturday morning at the agricui- the enormous and ever-increasing sum 
tural town of Maldon, in Essex. Coun- in cash—exceeding ten million dollars 
fill or Frederick J. CoTe and his son-in- —annually given away in Paris during 
law, Major Kitchin, were shot dead by the last week of tile year, 
tha councillor’s eldest son, Frederick French elvennes (New Year gifts) are 

_.es, Cole, Jr., who afterwards killed not looked upon by French servants or
1 public employes ill quite the same 

Subsequent to the discovery of the light as Christmas boxes in America, 
crime two other sons of the dead coun- indeed, employes, servants and con- 
tcillor were arrested on a charge of cierges (house porters, consider„ these 
complicity. They were brought before end-of-the-year gratuities almost as 
the magistrates yesterday and re- their rightful due, as part and parcel 
manded until next Thursday.

The tragedy seems to be the outcome tenants did not give etrer.nes they 
of family estrangement. For some time would be promptly asked for them. 
Councillor Cole had differences with , Noi. would presents of geese, turkeys 
his sons, as a result of which he de- ; QJ. ,; oxes oI cigars be accepted as in 
barred them from participating any gland. French receivers of etrenues, 
longer in his business. , witll natiVe shrewdness, invariably

! preferring hard cash.
I In the central or the business district 
! of Paris postmen s tips are liberal. 

І г I PIT РТІПТСП Thus Messrs- Rothschild annually give LtAbut olAnltU N200, while large business firms and 
banks commonly give from $25 to $100. 
In the central districts each postman’s 
share of tips amount to from $80 to 
$90; in the outer or residential dis- 

іпГе-.-provincial hockey tr)(.ts nnlch less, ranging f-om $50 per 
played at the Arena on

I
The address was conveyed to Jesusa the niUrder was committed by some- 

by six beautiful girls, and was after- or-e thoroughly familiar with the 
ward published. churdh. it is .pointed out that one of

The public prosecutor decided that tl)e two stoves in the edifice did not 
that publication of the address was a dlaw weji‘ an<j that it was in the oth- 
punishable offense, and citation» to er yteve, which was capable of a roar- 
answer the charge were served on its 1nff flre ’ that the body was cremated, 
author and all the signatories. The B OTvnjn,j was evidently attacked and 
of the citations had been a long task, j killed ln the rear of the church and 
and this has caused the delay in the then his corpse dragged down the ais

le to the stove with the better draft 
and there dismembered and the pieces 
cammed into the flre.

The authorities tonight are no nearer 
a solution of the baffling question of 
the motive for the murder, than when 
the crime was first discovered.

The feeling expressed by a number 
of farmers In the neighborhood leads 
to t|he belief that the 
Church will be burned or torn down as 

the authorities have concluded 
of the murder

Business Hours : Daily 8 to 6; Saturday 8 to 10.

Pimself. SINGER REFUSESFORTUNE OF FRINGE
AWAITING DIVISION

TAXATION MAKES
proceedings.

It was apparent after the final 
speeches for the prosecution that senti
ment was strongly in favor of such 
a verdict. It was received with loud 
applause, and the crowd around the 
courthouse, which Included many of 
the defendants, cheered repeatedly.

The girl Jesusa, in whose behalf the 
address of sympathy was signed by 
the 10,000 women, has become a popu
lar heroine. She is the most notable 
woman in that part of Spain, and 
when she is released from prison she 
will have many offers of marriage.

'Many of the defendants are women 
of striking beauty, and they have like- 

received many proposals from 
suitors who arp in sympathy with their 
views.

The newspaper publish eulogies of 
the 10,000 women, and point out the 
futility of atempting to stifle public^ 
sentiment by public prosecution. The* 
Liberal nawspaper, which prepared the 
address for the girl Jesusa, will open 
a fund on her behalf.

TO KNEEL TO RIVALBREAD DEAR IN ITALY
of their salaries, and if employers and

Both Have Altercation on Stage and Baifd 
Plays to Drown Noise

Speech of Minister of Finance Estate of the Lost Archduke John of 
Provokes Much Discontent. Austria to be Settled In 1917I

Г- ~F, і
Rattle Ruh

0-1

GENEVA, Jan. !).—Tfhe fortune left BERLIN, Jan. 9. — During yester
day’s performance of VFagirer’s “Wal- 
kure” at the Royal Opera House, Dres
den, an amusing scene took place *'be-

MILAjN, Jan. 9—The popular agita-UPPER CANADIAN HOOKEY scon as 
tbe:r » investigation iniquitous by Johann Orth,of Austria, whose my

sterious disappearance is a matter of 
h'st ry amounts to between
and forty million crowns, (i.e., tetwee tween the prima donnas Frau Wittich

Europe, threatens to assume serious ^ 0M and ^350,000.) 1 and Frau Krufi, two of the best knonn
proportions, since Signor Carcano^min- ' suih is the interesting statement Wigner singers in Germany. - These 
ister of finance, has just definitely an- made by Herr WofUng's counsel in a 
nounced in his budget speech that the libel action brought by the former 

intention either of archduke against the editor of the 
NQTehntaler, which has just been decid- 

edat Zurich against Herr Woiling.
Herr Bader, the l&wyer, in question, 
rev-lad the financial position of his 
former imperial client, stating that 
he was in the receipt of an annual in- 

of 30,010 erdwns (,$6250,) possessed

tion in Italy against the 
taxation of corn and flour, which, af- 

1 ter Spain, is actually the highest in
mystery.

Children and farmers' wives have ex
pressed a determination never again 
to worship in the building, which, af
ter used as a sanctuary for twenty 
years, was last Tuesday night pro
faned by a murder.

”-irty

wise
women have long been rivals, and only 
on rarest occasions are they allowed 
to appear on the stage at the sanie 
time, the director of the opera being 
afraid that their dislike of each other 
might show itself in deeds.

In the “Walkure” Frau. Wittich 
took the part of Brunhild, Frau Kruil 
that of Sieglinde. All went well until 
the scejie where Sieglinde falls on- her 
knees before Brunhild. Instead, how
ever, of assuming this attitude "of sup
plication, Sieglinde was observed to 
stand before her partner, and before 
a minute had elapsed the two ladies 
were observed in a violent altercation.

The director of the orchestra. insist
ed on a__ fortissimo from every instru
ment under his control, but notwith
standing this, certain words of battle 
were overheard in the theatre, which 
were, tosay the least, unedifying. The 
cause of the outbreak was a prefer- 

shown to Frau Kruil by Richard

11.—'The firstMONTREAL, Jan. 
match in the 
Î Г—-e was 
Saturday night,the Victorias, of Mont
real de'oit'ing the Oiffsidc team, of 
Ottawa by 15 to 12.

government has no 
abolishing .or reducing or even 
pending the said tax in those provinces 
which are most sorely crushed by the 
prevailing agricultural and industrial

in the wealthy neighborhoods to 
only $10 in the poor or working-class SWISS GUIDES AREman sus-

quarters.
Concierges expect a gift in cash equal 

to a minimum of about 3 per cent, of BADLY BATTERED crises.
The abolition of the grain duties 

would, Signor Carcano declared, in
volve a reduction in the military ex
penditure, a course which the country 
certainly would not tolerate,1 above all

the annual rental.
The man Svho beeswaxes your floors, 

gasmen, sewermonv newspaper car
riers, the hutalior’s boy, and the wom- 

of this evening’s an bread-carrier all wait on you for

ST. DAVIDS Y, P. A. come
a capital of 200,000 crowns ($41,875) and 
expected a portion 
fortune in 1917.

The emperor of Austria* it appears, 
at the present period of disquiet. A sus j4ag fixed that year for the distribu- 
pension policy, he argued, would ren
der the reimposition of the tax impos
sible, besides preventing the comple-

TEN THOUSAND WOMEN
ACQUITTED IN COURT

of Joliann Orth's

Miss Peck’s Companions 
Record-Breaking Ascent 

Reach New York

The programme
lne cling of the Y. P. A. of St. David’s tips The porter, hairdresser and fav- 
ch-.-.rc:-. which 'has been arrangea by orite cafe waiter all expect a.t least 
the historical committee, is as follows: half a sovereign apiece.

Bagpipe solo—L. McLaren; Paper on It is computed that 40,000 wealthy 
!Wrn. Wallace —W. Cummings; Solo parisiallg spend on an average annu

ally on tips and etrenues $200 apiece, 
Re id ng —Andrew Malcolm; Piano so- or $8,000.000, that 200,000 others spend on 
ІЛ. S.otch Variations—Mrs. J. M. an average on tips 20 shillings each, or 

Solo—H. Shaw; Paper on 31000,000, while another half million
spend lu (shillings each, or $1,250,000. 

. „ , So that, at a low estimate, over $10,-
v. an; Paper on Mary Queen of Scots nno qqo in tips changes hands in the 
Miiss Ethel Shaw; Soto “Mary of Aag- week of tte year.
gie’’—Misa Margaret Milligan.

on
tio.n of Johann Ortih’s, fortune, "unless 
Johann Orth reappears.”

Johann Orth, was formerly the arch- 
tion of urgent public works, and would duke j,,hann Salvator of Austria, and 
also place stock exchanges 
general public at the mercy of uuscrup- tiCtress of the Vienna opera, renounc- 
ulous speculators.

The budget speech has produced a mariner. In tlhe following year he pur-
he named the

Sensational Trial Before Snanish Tribunal 
Will Result in Many Marriages

"Brills i f Sterling”—S. J. McGowan ; and the born in 1852. In 1889 ihe married anwas

going home ed his rank, and qualified as a masterBaines:
p.ob< rt Bruce—Miss H. A. MacMurray; 
6vlo “Scots Vila Hae,”—S. J. McGo- distir.ctly unfavorable impression on chased a strip which 

the country, as Italy's nourishing fi- Santa Margherita,
nancial condition is more apparent London in company with his wife, for 
than real. Chile. The vessel failed to reach its

Meanwhile the problem of unemploy- destination, and is supposed to have
been lost with all 'hands on hoard off 

In 1907 it was reported

ence
Strauss in giving her the leading part 
in his forthcoming opera, “Elektra." 
Frau Wlittich felt herself ignored, and 
as Sieglinde would not condescend to

BERLIN, Jan. 9 —The German min- 
l-.il y Cf marine has decided to order 
four airships cruisers from the Zep
pelin Airship Construction Company of 
Fried vii/hsîiètyèri 

Naval experts' 
this innovation propose that the cruis- 

shall be used for scouting rather 
than for destructive operations. Each 
of tine four «criai warships will have a 
capacity of from 12,000 to 14,000 cubic 
meters, ro ttieir size will be approxim
ate:. equal to" that of the latest Zep
pelin vessels. They are to be built 1:11- 

Ceünt Zeppelin’s personal supet vi
sion. with all the latest improvements 
of the Zeppelin system embodied in 
fîiem, and will cost .$25,000 each- It is 
proposed to station two at .Kiel.

Simultaneously with the construct.0.1 
cf the aerial cruisers Che supreme rav 
a! authorities propose to construit a

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—In a battered 
condition, which bore eloquent testi- 

to the strenuous pace set for i 
by an American woman, R. j

and sailed from

mony
them
Tangwald and G. Zamtangwolder, the 
two hardened Swiss guides who accom
panied Miss Annie E. Peck, the Pro
vidence, R. I-, mountaineer in her "re
cent perilous and record-breaking as
cent of Mount Huaecaran, the highest 
peak of the Peruvian Andes, arrived 
here today from Colon on board the 
steamship Advance, 
good-by to Miss Peck, who returned 
to New- York a few weeks ago, they 
will sail for their Alpine home. Zam- 
tanrwolder was a pitiful figure as he 
hobbled painfully down the gang 

his heavily bandaged hands

5 ment is pressing to the fore, and is al
ready acute in south Italy. Great C’aoe Horn, 
demonstrations cf 20,000 agricultural that the lost archduke was still alive 
laborers in Palermo marched in pro- and had been seen m London, but this 
cession with banners, accompanied by was not substantiated.

and councillors of neigh- Leopold Wofling is the present name 
of the former Archduke of Austria. He 
also renounced his rank to marry an 
actress, Wilhelmlna Adamovich, in 1903 
and adopted Swiss nationality. They 
quarreled in consequence of the lady's 

devotion to the "simple life,” 
and a divorce followed. Herr Wofling 

Fraulein Maria

kneel.who recommended

MISSION MAY RESULT IN 
MORE ÎRA9E FOR CANADA

CAN і GET WELL?’• 6
ers

KAISER ANSWERSIf Your Trouble comes from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons in the Blood,
the mayors 
boring towns, protesting against the 
threatened rise in American wheat tar- BPilTISH ATTACKSAfter biddingYES! Head ef Dominion Department of Colonia 

Office Negating With British 
West Indies.

iffs.
have occurred in theSerious riots 

Apulia province, where thousands are 
outcome of the win?

der
And if you have been ailing a long time 

don’t lose your courage. It takes a little 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
than others. But Doan'e Kidney Pills 
will gradually drain the poisons out of 
your system ; the pain in jour back will 
wop; the sediment in the urine will cease; 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the last of the poison* have gone you will 
be well.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through cep(1irlsf between
the kidneys, and no medicine so effec- Canada and thfl West Indian GOvern- 
tive in taking them out as Doan з Kid- ment Ше objcct of whlell 1я the estab-
noy Pills. О .V -.1 awe llshment of reciprocal trade relationsMr. W. Perkins, South Maitland, N.S., bQtween the Domin!on and the Islands, 
writes: “I feel it my duty to let you Th(1 Canadian preference has already 
know of the great cure I have obtained made a very striking difference to the 
by using Doan’s Kidney I ills. * or- six u.ade between Canada and the West 
months I could not obtain a good night s Indjes and/there is no obvious reasons 
rest, had to get up four or five times to why further fiscal adjustments should 
urinate, and the urine was very thick and nQt great]y multlply this improvement, 
red. I commenced using Doan a Kinney j ,Іеап1іте. it will not surprise students 
Pills and in a very short time I was righ„ j Canadlan and west Indian affairs 
and fit again. I am very thanktul to | tQ ]earn before long that Sir Charles 
have found so speedy a cure. Lucas’s visit to the Carrilpf an Sea has

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for practical connection with the nego- 
; $1.25, at all dealer.,or mailed direct by <ш|опз nOW pendinB -ith Canada, the 

The T. Mtlburn Oo., Limited, Toronto, uitimate success of which -ti much to
lyeHei’ing specify “Doan’e," he desired.

extreme BERLIN, Jan. 11.—The Aliegemelne 
Zeituns, publishes an official account 
of the kaiser’s New Year’s Day talk 
with his generals. It says that the 
meeting was quite a private one and 
that the conversation was in nowise 
intended for publication His majesty 
talked of the information gained at 
the last manoeuvres and also upon an 
academic military study recently pub
lished and which had largely to do 
with the effect upon modem warfare 
of a newly invented weapon. The kais
er had no particular design whatever 
in mind.

This is a very clear, straightforward 
reply to the avalanche of insinuations 
of inflammatory expression in the Brl-

starving as an 
crisis recently described. At Cerigno'.a. 
crowds of famishing unemployed de
nouncing the dear price of bread have 
rushed barkers’ shops emptying them

afterward married 
Better, a former servant girl.plank.

grasping the crutch now needed to 
suppport him. In the ascent of 'Mount 
Huascaran. when Miss Peck’s party 
reached a height of 24,000 feet, he was 

frost-bitten that

LONDON, Jan. 9,—Sir Charles Lu- | 
official head of the new Dominioncas,

Department of the Colonial office, is ”ew t of fl,oating docks, wihlch. 
now engaged in what may prove to ha 'when covered with a roof, will become 
a mission of considerable importance ^ fioatlng balloon sheds. Hitherto the 
to Canada. _ ministry of marine has abstained from

Negotiations of a highly important t“e purdfcas8 of airships, all aerial ves- 
and interesting character are.how pro- s„ s , clo g r; to the government l.av- 

the Government .of irg acquired by the War Offi c.
Th - uecision cf the naval authorities 

t ,.t four aerial cruisers are necessary 
is an additional proof that German ex- 

much in earnest in at-

of all their stock. ANTONIO GTING TO ITALY
his leftso badly

hand, part of his right hand and his 
right foot had to be amputated during 
a stay of six weeks in a hospital at WOMEN MUST NOT VOTE Antonio di Matteo, chief of staff for 

John de Angelis, leaves this evening 
extended visit to Italy. Tony’s

Eungi, Peru.
Tangwald. who stayed with his suf

fering comrade during the latter’s 
weeks of pain, fared somewhat better, 
as he still has all of his limbs intact. 
He showed plainly, however, the ef
fects of his arduous work.

_______ on an
. friends, and they are innumerable, will 

It is now definitely settled that the ,egret tnat for some time his health 
shall not vote. This burning lias been poor, and his physician has 

Saturday ordered a trip to a warmer climate 
classic halls of Kings than this. Naturally Tony’s thoughts

turned homeward and lie hopes tbh press.

fair sexperts arc veiy 
trilu in.- eiitcnsvc possibilities to the 

of airships in warfare.
decided onquestion avas 

night within the
College Law School. J. Starr Tait, ’09, j have
with such eloquent supporters as Ha- j to regain in Italy the strength which
zen. Teed and Adair, vainly attempted this northern climate pronibits. He BOSTONi Jan. 0.—Governor Eben S.
to show his honor Judge H. O. Me- w ill go first to Rome, and latere to r ir h1s flrst speech since hie tn-
ïnvrney. that women had as much southern Italy, though not 10 the ~nl- b ratton as gov,,rn jr of the common-
right to meddle with graft as the ubrian country, and hopes to returaj before "the Middlesex Club late
sterner sex. Horace A. Porter, ’ll. and here next autumn fully restored to , a dec]arcd himself as in favor of
Harry W. Lunacy. ’99, in able speeches health. He believes that Canada is the ch4rUr for Boston, but against

conclusively that woman's best land of alL and nothing short of 1 -ûvernment-0( the city by oommis- 
iu her home, taking care of , physical incapacity wi'd keep him j ^ ^ lea3t at present.

I away from St. John.

use

5ИЕ5 $10.000 TO POOR PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. 9.—The 
British steamer Gloriana arrived here 
today from Fowey, England, and re
ported having sighted a small dory 
adrift about fifty miles southwest of 
George's Shoal, off the coast of New
foundland. By the aid of glasses, the 

“Theodore" could be distinguish-

PARIS, Jan. 9,—Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild has donated $10,000 for dis
tribution among the poor of Paris en 
January 12, the date of the marriage 
of his son, Baron Maurice de Roths
child. to Miss Noemic Halphen, the 
daughter of Jules Halphen.

showed 
place was
the children.

name
cd on the little craft. Tho Gloriana 
hud a tempestuous voyage.Oo>>
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THINKS MIQUELON SHOULU MINISTERS TO PARADE 
BE BRITISH TERRITORY THE RED LI6HT SECTION

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. T. КАНЕ

ESCAPE DEATH Ш Dealer in Gran 
ite Monument! 

^ Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John 

House West 135-li.
Work.5West L7/

French Islands Anxious to Change Alleg- Evangelist Bids Them Follow Brass Band
Through Pittsburg Streets.lence—Education Bill and Fisheries 

Cause of Trouble. Talap'noi"St. Stephen Street Car Col
lides with a Freight 

Train

PITTSBURG, Jan. 9,—Denizens at 
Pittsburg's “under world,” next Tues
day nigfht will witness the spectacle 
of most of Pittsburg's ministers par-

4 Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739. — *5 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—The announce
ment received here from St.Pierre Mi- 
pueion, that the French colony wants ading through t^ie red-light section

that is, if they will do as bidden byto separate itself from France on ac-

Goods called for and delivered
Vhlnigfthat Miquelon ^people'canhdo! head at the procession. They balked, collision that occurred yesterday after-
either throw in their fate with New- Then “Gypsy" Smith delivered his ul- noon between an eiectr.c car and a
fovndland,Canada or the United States, timatum. freight train on the Mllltown branch of
The latest proposition is from the "You must take part In that parade, the C. P. R. A train of six cars, the
states, л London paper discussing the or I will name you in public,” he said, front one loaded with beef from Ar- 
matter says : The parade will cover the downtown mour & Co., was being pushed down

-It is an ill wdnd thatl blows no body streets and will -Invade the worst parts the grade leading to the Washington a specialty,
any good, and it seems to us that the the city. County rails on the American side of Shop and Office 182 to 188 BrilS-
ill wind that it afflicting the French The procession will beheaded by the the river and was approaching a point ge^s $t ’Phono 1628. 
isHands off Newfoundland, ought to Salvation Army band. Next will come, where the street cars cross the railway 
blow good to the ancient colony. The the army, and behind that ministers, jU£t at the Mllltown end of the pa*- 
trouble in the islands is caused by that deacons, deaconesses and other church venger bridge.
old cause of strife, the education ques- officers. The street car stopped about fifty
tion. Nine-tenths of the population of “Gypsy” Smith said he had been call- from the crossing to take on a
the island .is Roman Catholic, and the ed many names because cf his ideas,

! explusion oif the Christian Brothers un- but now he is going to make people 
der the Church Separation Bill in 1904 change their minds. The chances are 
was bitterly resented. The bitterness there will not be many .Pit|sburg ni in
ches not been cured by time and so Is-ters in his parade, 
threatening has the attitude of the pop
ulation lately become that a French 
warship has arrived and deposited a 
garrison on the island. The islanders 
look across the strip of sea that separ
ates tllieni from Newfoundland where 
they see each denomination with their 
own free schools, and their eagerness 
to upftîold u" e right to maintain their 
own free schools is increased. A further 
grievance is that the prosperity of the 
island has been declining for years, ow
ing to the bad fisheries,the alleged neg
lect of France, the abandonment of the 
Newfoundland Treaty of 1904, and the 
failure t-o provide for St. Pierre being 
secured the supply of bait essential for 
successful fishing operations. The Ash
ing fleet has declined fr-om 230 to 47 
vessels, hundreds of people have emi
grated jfrom thé island, and there has 
been a deficit in its revenue for three 
y ©are. That these islands should be' in 
t he hands of France is an anomaly.
The little colony of three island-s: St.
Pierre, Miquelon and Langley—only 
number 5000 and is merely a fishing 
1 naven for the French 
Grand Banks and as this fleet declines 
the value of the islands .to France dim
inishes. Why not purchase the islands 
and make them British, as they ought 
Ho be? By all rules of geography they 
belong to Newfoundland. It is reported 
that the United States would like to 
acquire them, but that of course, could 
not be possibly allowed.”

A. E. HAMILTON,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Real Estate repairs and erections

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE.
passenger and started again in an at
tempt to cross ahead of the train. The 
motorman claims that the train came 
to a stop and he thought it was to let 
the car pass. At all events they came 
together, the meat car crashing into 
the side of the street car,nearly throw
ing it on its side. The street car was 

J U I L knocke<i from the rails, the freight car's 
ЗПп Health gearing crashing well into the car and 

badly damaging both topwork and 
running gear.

About thirty passengers were in the 
stated his opinion that laughter is one car and that all escaped absolutely 
of the best means known to science for without injury seems little short of 
the correction of Dyspepsia, stomach miraculous, 
and nervous diseases.

Laughter, however, in a dyspeptic is Motorman Robert Kerr and Conductor 
like the. memory of running brooks Waiter Falcon, 
and shady glens to tore famishing and _________
dying man lost in the desert. --------------------------------- ■ —

If one could but know all the causes, II*
reasons and origins of Dyspepsia, one I ^
would not wonder at a (half-hearted-

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

ill the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels. Also, 
large stock of Xmas Cards 
and Novelties.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

Laughter, Digestion

An eminent Russian physician has

The street car was in charge of

LEGLESS MEN IN FIGHT;
ONE USES WOODEN UMR

ncos of a dyspeptic's, gaiety.
There is a ceaseless call for appe

tite, food and enjoyment to a dyspep
tic, coupled with a morose, moody be
lief and knowledge that such a call is 
mockery and if indulged in will'bring 
discomfort, pajn and regret.

Perhaps if it were understood that 
the digestive system, including moutfh, 
throat and alimentary canal, embrac
ing as it does the stomatih, is compos
ed of membraneous tissue filled with 
millions of small nerves, which con
trol added millions of little mouths of 
suckers. Peojhaps if this were known 
men could more comprehensibly under
stand that to disarrange such a sys
tem would mean indeed intense phy
sical pain.

Now suppose that this alimentary 
canal is a mass of worn-out, deblitated 
nerves and mout’hs, each suffering ex
cruciating physical pain and discom
fort, and suppose such a canal filled 
with \he fumes and foul odors and de
cayed food from the last meal, and one 
(has a slight idea as to the lack of 
laughter of a dyspeptic.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets composed 
of the highest digestive ingredients— 
one grain of e single ingredient being 
capable of digestin 3,000 grains of food 
—relieves the alimentary canal of its 
onerous duties, assists it along its en
tire length (30 feet) to perform its rou
tine, imparts strength and buoyancy 
to the stomach and gives back to the 
blood a strong, healthy nourishment.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are nat
ural adjuncts to digestion. They do 
not falsely simulate. an already weak
ened - machine, but build up where 
building is needed and remove where 
removal is necessary.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have no
thing to conceal. Here is what they 
are made of. Hydrastis, golden seal, 
lactose and aseptic pepsin. Forty thou
sand physicians in America and Can
ada use and prescribe them. They 
should be used after every hearty meal 
whether one is a dyspeptic or not. 

t Every druggist carries them; price 
50c. Send us your name and address 
and we will send you a sample pack
age free. Address, F. A. Stuart Oo., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Miarhhall, Mich.

Negro Speotalor Nearly Bursts Side 
Laughing Until Hit on Head 

by Participant.

BITTER FIGHTfleet on. the
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. Л. — When 

bootblack, whoMike Eppson, a negfo 
has no legs, got tired of being chafed 
by Henry Elkins, who has only two

andwooden legs.he told Elkins so,
that if Elkins did not let himJan. 10—The 

struggle between the adherents of Sir 
Robert Bond, the premier of New
foundland, and the opposition, headed 
by Sir Edward Morris, as a result of 
the deadlock created, by the. election 
of eighteen members of tbe legislature 
by eaclt party at the general elections, 
presents some remarkable features 'to
day. On Thursday the Bondîtes filet! 
petitions in the supreme epurt, asking 
that two oposition members-elcct, re
presenting Harbor Main, be unseated 
because of alleged. Illegal acts com. 
mitted during the campaign.

Morri. ites Retort

The Morrlsites retorted by petition
ing against the returns of the Bond
îtes' members for Carbonear, but the 
Bond party managers claimed that 
while their own petitions were safe, 
that of the opposition's was uneffectlve 
because filed too late In spite of the 
claims, the leaders of the opposition 
have followed t'heir first course by fil
ing petitions against six more Bond
îtes, including the Minister of Finance 
and the Minlnster of Public Works.

Lawyers for the opposition take the 
view that the construction of the elec
tions act as announced by the govern
ment Is defective and that this can 
easily be Shown. They hold that the 
act permits petitions to be filed dur
ing the coming week, and say that the 
premier's own seat and that of the 
Minister of Agriculture arc still liable 
to petition.

The developments of the past few 
days have created great public interest 
and the outcome of the proceedings in 
court is eagerly awaited.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld said
alone and go about his business 
would show him a thing or two, pug- 
llistieally speaking.

"You can't," said Elkins. "You ain’B

he

♦
got any legs.”

Witnesses of the fight, which imme
diately began, said that it beat any 
fight they had ever seen between men 
with the usual allottinent of legs. It 

a whirlwind of activity, from 
tinU

SOU INDUSTRIES PASS
INTO NEW CONTROL was

©tart to finish, and in a short 
Eppson has his adversary down, wool, 
en legs and all, and was carrying out 
his promise to give him a sample oC 
his pugilistic art. 
however, Elkins unbuckled cne of his 
legs, squirmed loose from his oppon
ent, and brought his leg Into play 
with telling result.

the head and completely put out

In the scrimmage.Robert Fleming, of Edinburgh, Heads the 
Syndicate of Purchasers.

Eppson was cut
over
of business. ,

Spencer Williams, a negrh bystander, 
watched tho fight- of the legless eom- 

and nearly burst his side»
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 10.—Large in

terests in the Lake Superior corpora
tion, which comprises .the varied Soo 
industries, have been taken 
through purchase during the past few 
days by British financial interests.

The transfer is a most important and 
far-reaching one for this province. It 
involves further expansion and devel
opment of the allied manufacturing 
concern, the building of large modern 
blast furnaces, the probable immediate 
e xtension of the Algoma Central Rail- 

to connect with the National

batants
laughing until Elkins’ leg became a 

Of offense. He then went toover weapon
Eppson's assistance, and himself was 
struck on the head. lYhen the police 
patrol came all three were taken to 
Jail and locked up.

When Eppson was assisted into court 
and Elkins, with an improvised left 
leg, limped after, with Spencer Wil
liams, the peacemaker, bringing up 
the rear, looking much the worse for 
his experience, all other cases on the 
docket were disposed of quickly in 
order that the unique fight could be in-

way
Transcontinental route, and relieving 
of the government of Ontario witlhin 
next ten days of tfhe remaining $1,000,- 
000 provincial loan guarantee advanced 
during the crisis of 1904.

The new interests are headed by 
Robert Fleming of Edinburgh and 
London, well known as one of the most 
successful financial men 
Britain. Associated with Fleming is 
F. s. Pearson, prominent engineer of 
London and Now York, who will have 
general direction of the undertaking. 
What interest the present directorate 
will retain and the composition of new 
directorate will appear during the next

vestlgatcd.
“After he had heard all three sides 

of the controversy, Judge Marmouset 
sent the trio to jail for thirty days, 
giving the advice: “Men without legs 
should not fight."KILLED BROTHER BY

ERROR; GOES INSANE 25 IN LOSE 
THEIR LIVES

in Great

THE BRITISH PRESS
ATTACKS THE KAISER

Train Dispatcher Broods Fifteen Years Orer 
Oder Causing Crash.few months.

Tho question of organization is now 
under consideration. The transfer In
volves tho mammoth investment of 
British capital A large amount of 
money is, it Is understood, to be put 
into the properties immediately, and 
Pearson will personally conduct a close 
scrutiny into t^e enlaiged business 
posibilities.

The present capitalization of the 
Lake Superior Corporation is $40,DM,000 
in stock and $10,000,000 in first mort
gage bonds and $3,000,000 in income 
bonds, and wfiiile this was perhaps 
the best available arrangement at the 
lime of reorganization it does not pro
vide for securing new money, 
new Interests Will of necessity reor
ganize the corporation on such a basis 
as to provide securities for such addi
tional funds as may be required.

Tactless Method of Paving the Way to
ting Edward's Visit, the Ger

mans Believe.
Jan. 9,—ConstantlyPa.,

grieving fer the last fifteen years, be
cause at a mistake which had cost his 
brother his life, B. Frank Ashton has 
at last become insane, and has been 
taken to the state asylum at Danville'.

SAYRE,

.BERLIN, Jan. H—The attacks of the 
British press upon the Kaiser with re
ference to his New Year's speech has 
called forth a semi-official denial to 
the effect that the Emperor talked no 
politics. The Emperor is now on per
fectly good terms with Prince 
Liuelow and gave him his usual pres
ent at Christmas, his picture. It Is 
true, however, that the Emperor re
ferred to. an .article by General Von 
Sch lief fen in tho Deusche Revue.

This is the usual sort of article writ
ten for magazines in Germany by of
ficers along the lines. “Be ready to 
keep your swords sharp, your owder 
dry, and beware of the British!” Why 
Great Britain should be so sensitive, 
when English writers habitually point 
to Germany as the national foe, Teu
tons find it difficult to comprehend. 
They consider it poor tact on the part 
of tile British press to pave the way 
for the coming of King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra by renewing the 
campaign of attacks on the Kaiser,

DUQUOIN, Ill., Jan. 10.—A disas
trous gas explosion In which twenty- 
five men lost their lives, occurred to
day in Joseph Letter's famous colliery 
at Zciglcr. A spark from a trolley

Fifteen years ago Ashton, his father 
and his only brother were employed 
on a railway passing through La
moille, Nev. The fa'her was an engi
neer and the broiher was a brakeman 
and the mail who has just been taken 
to the asylum, a train despatches Or
ders were issued that trains carrying 
the father and brother were to' р«$аз 
at a point several miles from Lamoille, 
but later a "lap" order” was sent,which 
Dispatcher Ashton tried vainly to in
tercept or correct.

In the collision four men were killed, 
among them being the brother. The 
father escaped unhurt. Ashton came 
east, obtained employment on the Le
high Valley Railroad. Twice recentu
be attempted suicide.

Von
pole of an electric motor, coming in 
contact with a pocket of gas, is given 
as the cause of the explosion.

Americans killed by the explosion in
clude Foreman 
Albert Kerr.

Eight bodies yet remain in the mine; 
but they will be recovered before 
morning, it is thought.

Joseph Le і ter himself, conducted the 
first relief party which descended Into 

the bodies. The

Tho

Willis Warner and

KILLED HER GIRL FRIEND 
BECAUSE OF LOVE FOR HER

tire mine to recover 
lone survivor of tho explosion was an 
Italian youth who escaped unharmed.

An expert who had been expe|-Invent- 
Ing with the gas in the mines at Zeig- 
ler, left on Wednesday, confident that 
he had placed tho mine in safe eondi-MORE 'QUAKES

CHICAGO, III., Jan. 10.—'T held her 
love until that young man stepped be- 

declared Anna Rublns-
tion to be operated.

The men entombed were engaged 
in clearing away the debris caused by 
the recent fires in the mine and it was 
expected that operations would be re
sumed this week after two months 
suspension.

Spain, ♦
♦ Jan. 9.—Telegrams received here ♦ 
*- from the Canary Islands report -*■

severe earth shocks yesterday, ♦ 
especially at Las Palmas, where ♦ 
several of the oldest houses in >

♦ town were damaged.. No casual- ♦
ties have been reported. *

SAN SEBASTIAN.
tv cen us," 
wich, twenty three years old, shortly 
before she died at a hospital tonight 
o a bullet wound inflicted by herself 
after she had shot and probably fa
tally wounded Berth Yabiewsky, twen
ty two years old. Until recently, when 
Miss Yablowsky became acquainted 
with a young man, the two girls were 
close friends. Miss Ttll'binswich went 
today to Mis s Yablowsky’s house, 
drew a revolver from beneath her 
cloak, and shot her friend nnd herself. 
Miss Rubinswich left a note, showing 
that she had been brooding over the 
estrangement of her friend.

YOUNG LAD MURDERED.

flPITILADFLPIІГA. Pa., Jan. 10 —Tied 
to a small tree with his own belt 
buckled around his throat, the body of 
fifteen year old John Vesloff was found 
today in a woods at Upper Darby, near 
here. The police authorities of Clifton 
Heights, where the b 'y lived, believed 
that he was murdered and are looking 
for three men, who are said to have 
ьа4 a auarrel with him last week.

DEER ISLE, Ve., Jan. 10.—Mrs. 
Salome Sellers, 108 years old, а паї 
daughter of the revolution, and who 
was probably the oldest person in New 
England, is dead at Her homo in this 
town. She retained her health up to 
tho time of her death, passing away 
suddenly after eating.

ПЛ LTIOTTSIE, Jan. 9,—The large R. 
C. char- ii of Newport, Gaspe county, 

d<vtroyvd by fire yesterday. Nothin as
ing saved. The 'building was valued 
at twenty thousand dollars; partially
Insured.

ALL LONDONERS DO
NOT FAIL IN CANADA

Discussion Brings Out More Letters Show
ing That Success or Failure 

Depends on Individual.

LONDON, Pan. 11.—'The Englishman 
in Canada but more especially the 
Londoner in Canada, continues to be a 
fruitful source of discussion in this 
country. This has reference to the 
question of the unemployed and the 
dfflculty of many immigrants in se
curing employment in Canada. The 
subject had somewhat died out but 
was recently revived by the letter of 
an Englishman who had been in Can
ada and described his own observa
tions in Toronto.

This party showed that the Londoner 
out of work in Canada was not willing 
to adapt himself to circumstances but 
was inclined to be fastidious about what 
he undertook in the way of work to 
such an extent that Canadan employ
ers of Labor lost all sympathy for 
them and Anally gave them a wide 
berth. According to the writer in the 
Times, the Englishman in a broad 
sense did not come under this general 
condemnation; it was the Londoner 
who was the prime offender. There 
are exceptions as have been pointed out 
by other correspondents of the Times. 
For Instance, Mr. John Smith, a Cana
dian emigration official in London, 
writes :—

“My lengthy residence in that Do
minion and present conte -, with many 
thousands of Englishmen, official and 
personal, lead me to suggest that in 
one paragraph your correspondent is 
not qute correct. He says "The Eng
lishman Who succeeds is hardly a Lon
doner; the Englishman who fails com
pletely is almost always a Londoner.” 
If this has reference to Londoners go
ing on farms he is perhaps not so very 
far astray, because they have not been 
trained in agricultural pursuits, but 
there are many Londoners in commer
cial life in Canada who stand very 
high; and only yesterday I had a visit 
from a man who left London three 
years ago, with nine children and his 
wife’s mother, being financially aided 
by the Salvation Army. They landed 
at one of the toiyne in Saskatchewan 
with less than £6 all told, and what Is 
his story today7 He and one of his 
sons are In business In the town in 
question. He and his other sons have 
taken up homesteads and one of his 
daughter» has married a prosperous 
farmer, so that his family not only 
have a business In the town in ques
tion, but are between them the holders 
of over 2,000 acres of good land. This 
Is the case of a Londoner who had 
never seen a farm except In a picture 
and he cannot be classed as a failure.

Fred C. Baiter, European traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
in the course of a letter pointing out 
the advantages in, Canada to those 
willing to work, says:—

"There is one feature in the article 
referred to I would like particularly 
to endorse and that is a man who has 
not the energy, ability application or 
ambition will not make a success in 
the country of Canada any more than 
In the county of Middlesex, unless he 
should happen to be a man of means, 
merely seeking investment, which he is 
liable to use through Indifference; 
whilst the right man, without means 
but with grit and determination can 
and will succeed.”

“Remittance men, faint hearted men, 
men carrying their father's honored 
name, but doing nothing to shed lustre 
on such a name by Industrial activity 
—there Is no more opportunity for 
them In Canada than in this country. 
Canada simply wants (Englishmen, 
whether from Lonodon, or any other 
part, whose opportunities are limited 
In the home country, who wish to re
main within the British Empire, but 
who will not be afraid of taking oft 
their coats, bendng their backs, soiling 
their hands and working cheerfully.”

CHURCH COLLAPSES:
SCORES ARE KILLED

Roof and Walls Fall in During Service In 
Swiss Church.

BERINE, Switzerland, Jan. 10.—Dur
ing divine service #today ah ancient 
church near Sion suddenly collapsed, 
burying the worshippers in the ruins. 
Practically all the members of the 
congregation were killed or injured. 
The wildest panic prevailed, those who 
escaped rushing through the fields, 
shouting that an earthquake ha£ over
taken the village, 
joined in the outcry and were with 
difficulty calmed.

After an hour's exertions the fire 
company of the place extricated forty 
corpses, but It is alleged that there is 
still a ftumber under the' timbers. Six
ty persons were badly injured. The 
collapse of the church was caused by 
the time-worn pillars in the under
ground crypt giving way.

Other villagers

NIGHT RIDERS POUR 
VOLLEY INTO HOUSES

JONESBORO, Ga„ Jan. 9— An out 
of the way section on Flint River was 
Invaded last night by so called ‘'Night 
Riders," the dwellings of several 
negroes being literally shot to pieces. 
For several nights lately lawlessness 
has prevailed to a large extent in that 
section of Clayton county. The sup
posed "Night Riders," masked and 
heavily armed, approached a dwelling 
In the night, It is reported, and with
out any definite aim, poured a volley 
into the building, then quickly disap
peared. As far as Is known no one has 
been injured. Solicitor General How
ard of the Stone Mountain circuit has 
been advised of the latest outbreak 
and will take steps to stop the lawless
ness.

POP-IN-TAW IS THE
LATEST BRITISH GRAZE

ERIN'S “PETER’S PENCE”
LARGER THAN ANY

The Ваше Will Rival Ping-Pong In its No Wicow in Ireland So Poor She Does
Not Bive Her Mite for Holy 

Father.
Popularity.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—England Is In the 
throes of a new game craze and Pop-

Since the suppression of the monas-In-Taw Is its name.
The game is played by four persons, tic orders in France, ihe contribu- 

Each has a flat wooden space and five lions from Ireland to "Peter's репс:-.” 
hollow steel balls. In front of each says the Chicago Record-Herald, are
player is placed a cone with a hole at larger than from any other country,
the top, into 
dropped.

The four players start together, and with a Roman Catholic population, of 
the game is to pick up the balls with 3,300,080, mostly of poor people, their 
a spade as one picks up a tennis ball contributions to the support of the 
with a racket, balance them and drop pope ar.d the maintenance of the pa- 
them into the cone. The player who 
first get the five balls into his cone than those of Austria, which Is a rich
wins the game. There is a knack in country and more than double of those
picking up the balls which a lawn 
tennis player soon discovers.

simple though it Is, the attraction hop aen<j3 y,e contrioutiona of the peo- 
ef “pop In taw" is itreslstable. Demon- ple o£ hls own diocese, and the treas- 
strations In the art of "popping” are ury o£ the Vatican makes no report, 
taking place In large shops all over ^ two o£ the Roman Catholic arch- 
the country. In many of the West blshope agreed in an estimate that Ire- 
End shopping establishments tables gives an average of $250,000 an-
have been set apart where novices may nuajl/ to ,.Fetcr-s pence." The contri- 
practice the game butions are in small amounts, pennies

Mr. C. H. Parker, the Inventor of ^ even ha'pennies; seldom is a lea- 
the game, Is in Paris Introducing 'Pop ger ^ t„an a gix£)ence or a shilling 
In Taw to novelty loving Parisians £ n(J in the box. but everybody gives 
His general manager said yesterday gomethkl^_ Tbere „ n0 wldow bo poor
2УЄ ‘T* 8Є. STy У, that she does not give her mite for the
The only difficulty is to turn them out “7 “ '

: <“t enough. "Pop in Taw" will out- „Eteris ponce which is the largest
distance Ping Pons in popularity." Peter's pence, wnicn is uie large»

The name has puzzled many "Pop source o£ ^'e”uu ofL Tv ’ h
Ip Taw” enthusiasts. “Pop in Taw" ^matecl with Pope Hadrian IV., who 
requires no explanation ; -"Taw" is a was Nicholas Ereakspeare, the cnl> 
«forth country word for marbles. Englishman that ever occupied the pa-

pal chair. In the year 115o he granted 
Ireland to king Henry II., reserving all 
ecclesiastical rights and Imposing a 
tax of 1 penny per year each individual, 
payable to St. Peter and his succes- 
eors. The total Romani Catholic popu
lation of Ireland is 3,308,900; hence, if 
every man, woman and child contribut
ed a penny, which is 2 cents, a year,

which a ball can be given the United States, although Ire
land Is one of the smallest countries.

courts are considerably largerpai

of Italy or Spain. There is no way to 
find out the exact amount, as each bis-

VIGOROUS PLEA FOR 
STATE AIDED ЕМЮПАТЮИ

ЧііМГ Suggids Tills « » Ml sr»r Ж.Ї

. МяНм ot Киї English ГЛІ ЇЇЇ-Ї;» SI'S
llntmnlnsari share. It Is estimated that one-fifth
UJitmjJIUJBU, p£ ц,в lncqjne of tire Roman Catholic

population of Ireland is given to the 
church as “Peter's pence" as marriage 
and funeral fees and as general con
tributions.
splendid modern churches that aa-e avert 
in every town and village. Religion is 

"I am fully convinced that the only : such a vital part of the lives of the 
hope of Industrial salvation for tho people that it finds expression in the 
workers of these islands lies in the most Imposing houses of worship and 
settlement of our surplus working thC most brilliant ceremonies possible, 
population in the oversea state», and 
in some form of fiscal reform. Why 
cannot our Government arrange that 
all able families who are willing to 
ціаке new homes oversea shall be al
lowed as a matter of right the chance 
to do so? Surely the Empire, as well 
as the Mother Country and the indi
viduals, would all benefit In ths long 
run. I for one would jump at the 
chance to carve out a future for my 
boys and girls. But I would ask, how 
am I to get them there without as
sistance. I contend sir, my boys ar.d 
girls would be more welcome in Aus
tralia and Canada than foreigners but 
you see, I have never starved my fam
ily to save money, and hence I have 
110 money saved. I trust some abler 
pen than mine will take this matter 
up and help to bring about a practical 
system of state organized emigra
tion."

LONDON, Jan. 11—A plea for state- 
aided emigration to Canada is made In 
a London paper by a party signing 
himself “Britisher. ’ He says : —

Tills accounts for the

PRINCE'S LOVE ANO
FLIGHT STIR FERA

Nephew of the Sultan Elopes With a
Greek Вігі Renowned for

Her Beauty.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 11.—A so

ciety scandal is now agitating fash
ionable circles in Paris. Prince Lutfal- 
lah, nephew of the S'ultan and a 
brother of Prince Zabbeh Sultan has 
abducted a young girl belonging to one 
of the best known Greek families in 
the capital, Mile. Sophie Zlzimaia.

The Prince is well knowp in Paris, 
where he often visits. He has been in 
love with Mile. Zlzimaia, who is a re
nowned beauty, for some time, 
young woman is said to have recipro
cated these sentiments. Despite the 
searches made by members of both 
families no trace of the couple has 
been discovered.

The

DEATH OF PROMINENT
BRITISH BARONET

LONDON. Jan. 11—The death Is an
nounced of Sir Philip Albert Muntz, 
Unionist member for. the Tamworth 
Division of Warwickshire at the age of 
sixty-nine.

Sir Philip was born an Jan. 5th, 1839. 
His father, George Frederick Muntz, 
was the founder ol Muntz Metal Co., 
Llpvited, near Birmingham, and wa» 
himself the inventor of what is known 
as Muntz metal. He was elected one 
ot the members for Birmingham, which 
his father had previously represented. 
He was returned as a Liberal, but dis
senting from Mr. Gladstone’s Irish and 
Egyptian policies he withdrew in 1883 
from tihe Liberal party, and openly 
declared himself a Unionist. He has 
represented Tamworth since 1892.

Sir Philip married in 1859, his first 
cousin Rosalie, daughter of Mr. P. H. 
Muntz, of Edstone Hall, Warwick
shire. Eight children were born of the 
union, of whom four are still living. 
The eldest son,
Muntz, was born in 1884, and married 
In 1893, Katherine Blanche, daughter 
of James Prinsep, late of the Bengal 
civil service. The new baronet is the 
father of five daughters, but has no 
eon.

TORONTO, June 10,—Taber Com
pany's store, the stone block, post 
office and eastern Township’s Bank 
office at Taber, Alberta, were burned 
Saturday. The post office, malls and 
safe were saved .

While skating at Parry Sound, Sat
urday night Ell Gibson, aged 19, and 
Miss Jessie Robertson, skated into on 
open gap and were drowned. No one 
saw the accident but search was made 
when they were missed and the bodies 
were found with locked arms just as 
they were when skating.

Mr. Gerald Albert

Eczema 
Salt Rheum.

There will shortly be a by election in 
Tamworth for the seat in tho House 
cf Commons caused by the death of 
Sir P. A. Muntz, Unionist, and the 
name
Iten years member of Nuneaton Divis
ion, has been under discussion for some 
time past, and it is very probable that 
he will be selected. It la Impossible 
that the Liberals will contest the seat, 
which has always been a safe one for 
the Unionists and no steps have been 
taker, to provide a candidate.

The figures at the last general elec
tions were: Sir P. A. Muntz (U) 7561; 
J. S. Keay, (Lab) 4842. Unionist major
ity 2719.

Salt Rheum, as it і» often 
called, is one of the most agonizing of skin 

It manifests itself in little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
% crust or scale is formed.

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 

thousands of signed testimonials can 
testify to.

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S.,
writes :_“ For years I suffered with Salt
P.iieum. I tried a dozen different medi
cines, but most of thorn only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- 

1 got a bottle and before I Lad taken 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its ш*е and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for you/ 
wonderful medicine.”

jTor sale by all druggists and dealers,

Eczema or

diseases.
of Mr. F. A. Nowdiga-te for flf-

J. ARTHUR LORD FLOATED
oar

, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 
10,—The schooner J. Arthur Lord, St, 
John, N. B„ for New London, which 
was towed here Saturday by United 
States revenue cutter Gresham, after 
-becoming waterlogged in contact with 
Stone Horae Shoal, was pumped out 
and floated today and her bottom 
latched by a diver. She will procure 
an anchor and фаіп here to replace 
those lost and proceed.

ters.
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DUG OUT ALIVE AFTER
FOURTEEN DAYS LSTOCK TAKING SALEWERE WEARY 

OF CASTRO
CO MMERCIAL YUAN SKI KAI 

NOT REFORMER
OF

TABLE GLASSWARENEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
JtFumlshed by D. C. Clinch, "Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B., Jany. 11th.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Bargains in Water Pitchers, Fruit Dishes, Preserve Dishes Типі, 
bier*, Butter Dishes, Pickle Dishes, Spoons and Olive Trays etc etcҐ v Leghorn or Genoa. If necessary the 

relief ship will be immediately recar- 
igoed and sent back as Ambassador 
Griscom stll lhas $75,000 in Red Cross 
and other funds for disposition.

It is considered doubtful whether 
the 2,500 tons of fresh meat aboard the 
supply ship Celtic will be available for 
relief work as the Italians possess no 
refrigerating machinery, and arrange
ments may be made by Admiral Speriy 
to re-purchase the meat for the fleet.

A large number of refugees are here 
and the influx of bad characters has 
compelled the authorities to adopt 
stringent measures. A condition bor
dering on martial law prevails.
The city will be emptied as much as 

possible of . habitants, above all the 
vagabonds who obstruct the work of 
the authorities. The vagabonds will be 
ejected while I will try to persuade the 
inhabitants to go to nearby villages or

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon He Was Everything Else, Declares Mr. 

Wan ■—American People Have Mis
judged Him — A Betrayer of the Late 

Emperor

Venezuelans Couldn’t Stand 
One Man’s Domination 

Longer

AmaJg Copper............ 81%
Anaconda .. 48%
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..127% 
Am S and Rtg 
Am Car Foundry .... 49 
Atchison

82% 81

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

48 48%
128 128

85% 85%
48%
99%
56%
67%

84%
48%
99%
55%
67%

99%
Am Locomotive .. ». 56% 
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 68%
Balt and Ohio............uo%
Ohfcsa and Ohio .. .. 57 
Canadian Pacific .. ..176 
Chi and G West .... 8% 
Colo F and Iron .. .. 41% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..126% 
Gen Electric Co .. ..156%
Erie.....................
Erie first pfd ..
Erie sec pfd.. ..
Illinois Central.
Kan and Texas

FREBi FREE!

GRAIN BY THE PACIFICM. PAUL TALKS With each one pound tin of Red Rose 
Baking Pbwder you will receive free 
either a carving knife and fork, or a 
cup, saucer, plate and fruit dish. 
Quality guaranteed.

109%
56%

175%

109%
57

176
of the reformers at court and reduced 
the emperor to a mere ward of the 
dowager empress who thereafter used 
the supreme power of the state.

“I should like to assure Americans

PARIS, Jan. 10,—Jose de J. Paul, the 
special envoy of the Venezuelan gov
ernment, arrived here this evening 
from Bordeaux and was warmly greet
ed by a scoe of Venezuelans. Indeed, 
his reception was more sympathetic 
than that given ex-President Castro 
last month.

In an interview M. Paul outlined the 
objects of his visit to Europe. Speak- (0 construct huts outside of the town, 
ing of the relations between the Venez-

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.—The nephewof 
the great Chinese reformer, Kang Yu 
Woi, Y. S. Wan, who is at present in 
this city, said in an interview with a

S% 8% ofP. R. Inaugurates a New Rate 
221-2 Cents Per Hhndred 

Pounds

C.41% 40%
—AT—

JA8. COLLINS S, 2!0 Union Street,
Oprp. Opera House.

127 127
155% 155%

31% 31%
47%

30%
representative of the Associated Press 
today:

"The American people have made a 
mistake in believing that Yuan Shi Kai 
recently dismissed from his great of-, 
flees In Pekin, was a reformer, 
only was he not a reformer, bolt a de
stroyer of reforms.

“It was Yuan Shi Kai who caused come more enlightened. They have re- 
the failure of the progressive move- fleeted upon foreign ideas and me
ntent of 1898, of which the late Em- thods. They have come to know more 
peror Kuang Hsu was the leader, as- j of the outside world and the prevailing 
sisted by a group of enlightened and ; views have become modified. Such ap- 
briliiant officials and scholars together ; plications as have already been made 
with a small number of the merchant j in China of the results of official 
close. The empress dowager, who was ' studies In the way foreigners treat poi- 
an intense conservative, was the H- I itical, financial m l social problems 
reeling mind of the party opposed to j have produced good results. Changes 

The emperor in order to I are still being introduced by officials 
strengthen his position, to protect him- ! connected with the higher administra - 
sett and to exercise the full powers of I tion.who have had opportunity to know 
a ruler to which he was entitled, took the civilized western world.

"If there should he outbreaks in the

that there will be no serious revolu
tionary outbreak in China in conse
quence of Yuan Shi Kai's disgrace, nor 
will there be an injury to foreign inter
ests in the empire. Yuan Shi Kai ras 
lost esteem by having pursued a per
sonal selfish policy. The people of China 

■ since the “Boxer" disorders, have be-

48 43
37 36% 36%

..144% 144% 144%
.. 42%

Great North Pfd .. ..145 
Louis and Nash .. ..123% 
600

42 42
WINNIPEG, Jan. 9,—In future the 

Canadian Pacific Railway will ship a* 
mudh grain to the world through the 
Pacific coast as they car, possibly man
age, and in order to make this more 
possible the company lhas inaugurated 
a new rate on grain of 22% cents per 
hundred pounds from all points in Al
berta. The new rate became effective 
a few days ago and since then a steady 
movement has been noticed. The com
pany expects to have a large quantity 
of grain through Vancouver from now 
on, as this route of transportation 
means a saving of mudh time and 
money, when the grain Is being ship
ped to the Philippine Islands, Mexico 
and European points. Formerly all the 
grain went to its disttnatton toy the 
eastern points.

An important conference of Canad
ian Pacific Railway superintendents 
opened in the local offices of the com
pany this morning, nine officials be
ing present to discuss several matters 
concerning the operation of the sys
tem. J. T. Arundel, general superin
tendent, presided.

ThJs is the first conference of the 
superintendents this year, and many 
important matters will be brought up. 
One of the most important questions 
is that of the operating of trains dur
ing the grain movement Just closed, 
which will be thoroughly reviewed and 
suggestions made for Improvements if 
possible. Each representative has pre
pared a list of suggestions and ideas 
for presentation concerning changes 
and imjprovemets in their respective 
districts. It Is expected1 the conference 
will last several days.

145% 145
Not “About all, that is necessary to ol>- 

uelans and the United States he said: viate the danger of an epidemic. The 
"Venezuela hopes and expects to re- greatest possible number of bodies 

sume her old time friendly connections were excavated and buried. To escape 
end proposes to settle satisfactorily all ^ho exhalation when excavation is im- 
questions pending between the two j^ssibie the ruins will be flooded with 
countries. The arrival of the Ameri
can commissioner, Mr. Buchanan, at 
Caracas is an important step in this 
direction."

“What was the real cause of Castro’s

123 122%
.144%

Missouri Pacific .. .. 69% 
Nor and Western.. .. 86% 
N Y Central 
North West.

145 146%
69% 69

NOTICE TO MARINERS86 86
127 126% 124%

The "Lurcher" Lightship on Lurcher 
Shoal near Yarmouth, 
moorings during storm. It is now at 
Yarmouth and will be replaced in posi
tion ae soon as possible

176%
Ont and Western .... 46% 
Reading

173 176
torrents of quicklime and disinfect
ants."

parted its46% 46%
138%

Republic Steel .............25%
Sloes Sheffield..................... .
Pennsylvania............... 132%
Rock Island

138% 137%
MESSINA, Jan. 10,—Soon after their 

arrival here on Saturday a detachment 
of 'sailors from the Yankton were set 
to work at the task of recovering the 
bodies of the American consul, Arthur 
S. Cheney and his wife, buried under 
the ruins of the American consul here. 
Soldiers, who have been engaged in 
this work under the direction of Ma
jor Landis, succeeded in removing the 
broken walls of an adjoining building 
that had fallen on top of the consul
ate, reaching the third floor, from 
which the body of a man was taken. 
It is believed that with this larger 
force, the work of removing the de
bris will be speedily pushed forward. 
Permission has been granted for the 
transportation of the bodies of the 
consul and his wife to Naples.

REGGIO, Jan. 10.—The American re
lief ship Bayern arrived here today 
escorted by the supply ship Culgoa, 
The Bayern has installed a wireless 
telegraph system and is in this way 
able to communicate with her escort.

Besides putting at the disposal of the 
authorities, 300 suits of clothes for 
men, women and children, kitchen u- 
tensiis and household necessaries, the 
Bayern left an abundant supply of 
pails and pots for boiling. The people 
elieady had been furnished with tim
ber for construction and with food 
which they were unable to prepare 
properly owing to Hack of utensile.

Ambassador Grisoom remained on 
the Bayern and left here Saturday, 
returning to Uaples to present Rear 
Admiral Sperry to the king.

The United States supply ship Cul
goa, which arrived here from Port 
Said, on Friday, carried 130 tons of 
provisions, including 6,000 pounds of 
coffee, a big supply of macaroni, cer
eals, bread, dried fruits, meats and 
enormous quantities of fresh vegeta
bles. The vessel was well stocked with 
blankets and wearing apparel.

After a conference between Com
mander Pattom, of the Culgoa, com
mander Logan of the Scorpion, Major 
Landis, military attache and the It- 
adian admiral, the stores of the Cui- 
ga were sent ashore and were distri
buted from this point.

Many of the women refugees have 
been set to work, making garments, 
even those who are suffering from in
juries, helping in the work, because it 
aids convalescence and helps to dis
tract their minds from the destruction.

25 25
77 77

132% 132 fall?” M. Paul was asked.
“It was brought about,” replied the 

envoy, "by the necessity of averting a 
revolution. It must be remembered 
that Holland practically abrogated the 
protocol of 1894, whereby she had un
dertaken to prohibit the traffic in arms 
and prevent general filibustering ex
peditions and revolutionary outbreaks. 
Having thus abrogated the treaty, the 
presence of Holland’s warships would 
have rendered us impotent to stop fili
bustering."

"What is Castro's present standing 
in Venezuela?” was asked.

"It is that of a man," replied M. 
Paul, "opposed to his country’s aspir
ations and whose personal politics are 
incompatible with those of the Venez
uelan people. Venezuelans are weary 
of one man's domination.”

“And If Castro returns to Veneez- 
uela?” was suggested.

"Ah!" responded M. Paul, slowly and 
with a smile, "that is for the people to 
decide." і

J. A. LEGERE,

Acting Agent, iM. & F, Dept.
24%

146%
24% 24%

Et. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry 
Eouihern Pacific .. ..117% 
Northern Pacific .. ..140% 
National Lead
Texas Pacific ................35%
union Pacific ...............178%
П 8 Steel

148 147%
reform.25% 25%

116%
140%

116% PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAHWAY.141
76% 77 76%

Yuan Shi Kai into his confidence and 
commanded him to organize a modern interest* of Yuan Shi Kai it would be 

Yuan Shi Kai organized the because certain of his friends might

35% 35 TENDER.
178 177%

army.
army, betrayed the emperor's plans to j foolishly believe that they could Inti ra
the empress dowager and became her ! і elate the regency into restoring him to 
principal instrument in the coup d'etat ; influence or succeed in enlisting for- 
of 1898 which annihilated the influence ' eign support on his behalf."

52% 52
П S Steel Pfd .. ..112% 113% 113

18% 18% 18%
49% 49% 48%

Total sales in New York Saturday, 
635,200 shares.

51% Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside, 
“Tender for Freight Shed on Wharf, 
Charlottetown," will be received up 
to and including THURSDAY, JAN
UARY 14th, 1909, for the construction 
of a freight shed on the wharf sit 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plane and specification may be 
seen at the office of the Superinten
dent, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and at 
the Chief Engineer's Office, Moncton, 
N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the opeclfloa- 
tlon muet be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Wabash
Wabash Pfd

1
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sat. Mon.
Cl'g. Op'g Noon. 

. 61% 61% 61% 

.107% 106% 106%

. 51% 51% 51%
1G.60 16.52 16.55
.62 61% 81% 

. 98% 97% 98

. 46% 46%

NIGHT RIDERS 
TO BE HANGED

May Corn . 
“ wheat
" oats .. 
“ pork .

July corn 
" wheat 
“ oats ..

Sept, oats .
46%

39% 39%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Sat. Mon.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon 

55% 55 55
38% 99% 99%

Montreal Power .. ..115% 115% 115%
R and Ont Nav .... 80% 80 80

•Iilin Trac Pfd .. .. 94 93% 93%
Detroit United ........... 56 56 56
Toronto St Ry .......... Ill 111 111

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat Mon.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 
9.06 9.03 9.0S
9.10 9.08 9.14
9.09 9.07 9.11
9.02 9.02 9.05

Without a Tremor Six Men Hear Death 
Sentence Pronounced—Two Remaiffing 
Ones Get Twenty Years in Penitentiary 

—No Demonstration.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.

29-12-12MONEY IN HIS JUNGLE TRIPDom Coal 
Twin City

SHIPPING NOTES.
estimated as high $700,000, can beThe President's Literary Output May Net 

Him $250,000.
The str. H. F. Dimock, from New saved.

York, reports, 7.30 a. m.. between LONDON, Jan. 8-А telegram recelv- 
Shoveiful and Handkerchief lightship, ed from Carthagena, Colombia, states 
in channel, passed a piece of a vessel’s ! that steamer Trent (Br), Botoy, from 
boom about 35 feet long and 1 1-2 feet j New York, Dec. 26 and Kingston Jan. 
in diameter, bright, with the Jaws at- j 1 for Colon, etc., and Southampton, 
tached, possibly from the schooner j grounded on a sand bank at Salmedian 
which was reported off there this j Jan. 6 and will have to lighten to get 
morning in distress. 1 off: she is ashore fore and aft. A gov-

New French line steamer Caroline ! eminent steamer has gone to her assis- 
arrived at New York Friday from ) tance.
Havre. The steamer has been built 
to carry the company’s second cabin, 
steerage passenger and freight trade.
Her tonange is 6,693 gross, and 4,268 
tons net register, and she is fitted with 
the latest appliances for rapid handl-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9,—There axe 
some sabstnaitial reasons why Presi
dent Roosevelt isn't giving much en
couragement to people who constantly 
come to him with projects to "do 
something for our ex-Presldenta."

In the first place the President’s 
contracts for the literary output of 
his African trip and for other features 
of it which will be substantially pro
fitable, axe expected to net him from 
$250,000 to $300,000. After that he will 
return to be an editor of a periodical 
and some of the aspects of this en
gagement axe beginning to get atten
tion In the publishing world of late.

It seems apparent that the magic of 
the name of Roosevelt isn’t going to 
be discounted Immediately after Inau
guration just because Mr. Roosevelt 
will become an “ex." People who 
spend good hand money for davertis-, 
ing, so the story goes, are so confident 
of the returns they may reap through 
his periodical that they have been 
fairly tumbling over each other in 
the effort to secure space contracts at 
any sort of figures in the advertising 
pages of the magazines. The rates ary 
said to have been advanced, but this 
has failed utterly to stop the rush of 
business and everything indicates that 
from the beginning of the Roosevelt 
editorial connection the business of 
the publication will toe so greatly ex
panded that the $30,000 a year salary 
which it is reported the President will 
draw will look like the most profitable 
investment of the generation.

That the President expects to contin
ue a factor in public affairs and also 
In practical politics generally, is very 
plain from the way he is conducting 
himself in the last month of his admin
istration. He has assured friends that 
he will continue Just as active an in
terest in the set of public and social 
questions which have attracted his at
tention while President, as ever be
fore. He will keep on fighting for what 
he believes the right solution of the 
problems of the times. His friends 
consider it utterly Impossible for him 
to continue such an everyday activity, 
without being constantly drawn into 
politics. He will leave the White 
House with the greatest personal ac
quaintance ever possessed by any Am
erican, and with a personal following, 
still determined to keep in line behind 
him. It is doubtful if he has any par
ticular plans for his political future. 
His closest friends do not believe he 
lias. They are not willing to accept the 
theory that he is anxious to be push
ed for the sénatorship from New York 
two years hence.

That Mr. Roosevelt will becohe a 
large international figure, and that he 
has more definite views and aspirations 
in this direction than in any other rela
tion to public affairs, is generally be
lieved. In this day of Hague congresses 
and interparliamentary peace conven
tions, there is constant opportunity for 
the services of such men as he; and 
without doubt he will have frequent op
portunities to serve these causes by in
vitation of national interests.

UNION CITY, Tenn., Jan. 9,—With- their kinsmen and friends, the men 
out a tremor, six met; of Reelfoot I>ake j were led hack to jail to await the car- 
heard judgment passed today condemn- j rying out of the court's decree, should 
ing them to pay with their lives for a higher court not intervene. An ap- 
the part they were convicted of having і peal has been taken to the Supreme 
paid in putting to death Capt. Quentin Court, where tile legal efforts of the 
Ranken at Walnut Log. The deed was defense will lie just as vigorous as 
done by a band of so-called “night rid- during the trial just ended. The others 
ers,” of which tho six men mere de- , of the men, Bud Morris and Bob Hoff- 
tlared to have been the leaders. What- mann, found guilty of murder in the 
ever may have tjeen their emotions, second degree, received the sentence 
they faced the court to receive sen- named by the jury, twenty years in the 
tenco with the stoical expressions penitentiary.
which have been tlieir marked cliarac- On the part of the auditors, there 
teristic during the sensational trial was not a semblance of a demonstra- 
of which today was the climax. tion and the squad of soldiers stationed

The court convened shortly after about the room had little to do. They 
noon, the room being crowded with heard the decree with the same calm 
people from the lake. With small cere- as marked the principals. The old mo- 
mony, as anticipated t hmotion of the tiler of Fred Pinion was among those 
defense for a new trial was over-ruled in the court-room and notwithstanding 

Then amid a death- j she must have suffered a mother’s 
emotions, to ail appearances she might 
have been but a disinterested spectator 
on a casual visit to "the court. This

January 
March 
May ..

h Manl-MONTiREAL, Jan. 11,—Lake 
toba passed Fastnct light, 172 miles 
west noon today.

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS.

Private Wire Telegram.

Montreal Morning Sales—Jan. 11»
BAND TONIGHT

ing of cargo.
The new oil tank steamer Cheyenne 

(Br), arirved at New York Friday 
from Shields. She is a steel, three deck 
vessel, with a carrying capacity of 
6,500 tone of oil. Her dimensions are:—
Length, 400 feet; beam, 50 feet 6 in
ches; depth, 30 feet 11 inches. The 
steamer is ow-ned by the Anglo-Ameri
can Oil Co., of London.

The schooner F. and T. Lupton,
Longstreet, from Jacksonville, reports 
ivas five days in heavy gales off Cape 
Hatteras; lost deekload, mainsail, 
spanker and several jibs. The schoon
er was towed to an anchorage off Sta
pleton in a leaky condition.

NORFOLK, Jan. 8.—Steamer Anglo- 
African, (Br), Henderson, from West 
Coast of South America, before re
ported stranded near Cape Charles, is 
reported by wreckers to be a total loss.
The steamer pounded in a gale last 
night, filled and listed, and the cap
tain and crew of 31 men were taken 
off by tug I. J. Merritt and brought 
here. It is thought that little of her

the value of which has been mob stormed the

H avana--200a40.
Ogilvie-200aU5%. 50all5%.
Power—:iKall5%, 25all5%, 50all5% 
Crown Reserve- 1000a268, 1000a278, 158 

«2ic, 400:i265,' 6700a67, 500a266, 4500&277. 
Textile—U0a65,
New Street—9a207.
Rio—25a80%.
Scctia J-fd—3all8%
Coal—25a55
Richiiieu and Ontario—50a80.
Wi ods Pfd—ISallS. 
loronto—100 alii.
Mackqy Pfd.—20a69% 
lank Commerce—43al73%. 
illino s Pfd.—124a93%
МОлtie ai Street—36a211. 59a210%. 
Colored Cotton Bonds-500a95, 1000a

The Victoria Rink's own fine band 
will be in attendance at the rink to-, 
night, 
tion.

The ice is in perfect condi-

I

STOLE A CHURCH BELL.

PARIS, Jan. 9.—Burglars who broke 
into the church at FuigetviHe, a suburb 
of Toulon, on Sunday night cut down 
the church bell and carried it off in 
a cart.

by Judge Jones.
like quiet, the six men, Garret John
son, Sam Applewhite, Tid Burton, Bob 
Ransom, Arthur Cloar and Fred. Pin
ion, convicted of murder in the first was but an example of other relatives 
degree, each in his turn, faced Judge of the men. As to those who sided with 
Jones to hear the mandate of the court, * the prosecution, there was a feeling 
and Friday, February 19th, set os the that a grim duty had been performed 
day of tlieir execution. As they turned 1 and they were as silent as the friends 
to resume their places in the prison- і of the convicted' men. In passing sen- 
era" dock, a faint, half-hearted anile tence, Judge Jones declared that he 
played on the faces of Pinion and could see no mitigating circumstances, 
Johnson, but beyond this, they could mentioned by the jury in the return of* 

shown less emotion were the verdict, and considered that refev- 
The proceedings once but a. compromise with some of 

the Jury who hesitated at a death sen
tence.

ALABAMA SALOON MEN 
BEGIN THEIR ATTACK -a

DORKING. Enig., Jan. 11.—The Dow
ager Duchess of Marlborough who was 
Mrs. Louis Hammersley, of New York,

86.
Textile Pfd—25al03.
Ogilvie Pfd.—5all9.
Hav. Pfd.—5aS4.
B 11 Telephone—23al40.
D troi l*—5a 56.
Woods—ІСОаОЯ.
Twins—2Ca99, 2(№a99% !25a99%
4 o —:oji4s%. . 1
Park Montreal-'4a247.
Penman’s—40a48.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11,—Cotton fu
tures opened steady. Jan. 9.02, March 
8.0?, May 9.07, July 5.02, Aug. S.93-94, 
Cct. 8.75, Dec. 8.73-75.

NEW YORK, Jan.il—The stock mar
ket showed an easy tone in the open- 
|lrg dealings only a small sprinkling of 
gains contrasting with the prevailing 
declining tendency. Chesapeake and 
Ohio and Interboro Metropolitan Pfd. 
fell one, U. P., St. Paul, New York 
Central, Erie West Pfd and Brooklyn 
Transit, large fractions

is dead.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 11—President-. 

Diaz and his cabinet yesterday attend
ed a bull fight for the benefit of the 
Italian earthquake sufferers. Thirty- 
five thousand dollars in gold was add
ed to the Mexican relief fund.

jail last night and

Want Injunction Restraining 
Enforcement of Car

michael Act.not have
they men of stone, 
ended, the court-room was quickly 
emptied and through the crowds of cargo,

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Jan. 9,—.With 
the eyes of all Alabama on the partici
pants, the legal attack by saloon men 
on the state-wide prohibition act be
gan today before Judge Jones in the 
federal court with arguments on the 
application for a temporary injunction 
restraining the enforcement of the 
Carmichael Act. After three attorneys 
had been heard continuance was taken 
until Monday.

A feature today was the introduc
tion of an affidavit by the state that 
the complainants,
Brewing Company of Evansville, Ind., 
did not qualify to transact business in 
the state toy securing a license after 
the license formerly held had elapsed.

Fill SERVICE USSR. ’ 
FORMED IS NEW YORK

¥=—=- - - - - - - — оMade-to-Measure Clothes'PENETRAIE AFRICA
At Reduced Prices 1

Will Henceforth Supply All 
Moving Picture Houses 

in United States

MansfieldMiss Charlotte
About to Start on 

8,< 00 Mile Trip

the F. W. Cook

A great January price-reductiton event is now in 
progress in our tailoring department.

Hundreds of handsome Sailings, Coatings and 
Trouserings are being offered at very attractive prices.

Trousers to 
Measure

»

NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—Аз an out
growth of tho recent decision Цу manu
facturers of moving picture machines 
ana films not to make further sales of 
their product, but to іеазз 1 hem to

і
LONDON. Jan. 9—Miss Charlotte 

Mansfield, an adventurous young auth
oress, sailed tor Cape Town today with 
the intention of starting on a lonely
trip of $,000 miles toward <_airo. T\s о иаегь5> reorganization of the film rental 
thousand miles of the journey will be exchanges, a distribution company for 
through the v.ilrls of Central Africa, manufacturers, was effected here to- 
Miss Mansfield's or!у escoit will be ; The reorganized concern took
thirty native carriers. At Nairobi sue 
expects to meet President Roosevelt.
Miss Mansfield is an athletic young 

although she has .never

PLA’ISTOW TOY FAIR.

Suits, Overcoats and 
Raincoats to Measure

CARDIFF, Jaw. 9—Between 2,000 and 
3,000 purchasers were admitted yester
day afternoon to the annual Toy Fair, 
organized by the Rev. T. Glven-Wilson, 
vicar of Plaistow, as a means of en
abling the poorest fathers and mothers 
of his parish to "act the part of Santa 
Claus to their own children. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to St. Mary's 
Children's Hospital, and further gifts 
of new or old toys are eagerly request
ed. George R. Sims assisted as sales
man and spectator.

$4.50 values for $3.50$17.50 values for $12.50
18.50

20.00
21.50
22.50
23.50 
25.00

3.755.0013.50--NEW YORK, Jan. 10,—Sever, auto
mobiles carrying Deputy Commission
ers and inspectors of the police depart
ment, swept through Brooklyn early 
today, paying unexpected visits to the 
f-tatior.s of the various precincts. Con
sternation was caused in many of the 
fetation houses and there was one tra
gedy as an indirect result of the raid. 
Lieutenant John P. Callaiian of the 
Vernon avenue station was taken so 
much by surprise when an inspection 
fiarty suddenly made its appearance 
that he collapsed as he stood behind 
his desk, facing Deputy Police Commis
sion'^r Hanson. Lieut. Callahan's blot
ter was found in such Excellent condi
tion that the commissioner nad Just 
congratulated him when he reeled over 
<md was dead before a physician could 
teach him.

f!the name of “The Film Service Associ
ation.” It will continue the business of 
the former concern leasing the moving 
machines and pictures from the Motion 
Picture Patent Company and sub
leasing them to exhibitors. Under the 
new conditions, stipulated by the man
ufacturers, the various' branches of the 
association will be required to furnish 
the manufacturers with detailed in
formation regarding the theatres they 

! supply with machines or films, the idea 
1 of the patent concern being to keep in 
! close touch with the distribution of its 
product and to keep a close watch on 

: the general character of the moving 
picture business. The territory of the 
Film Service Association js confined to 
the United States and its territories, 
the concessions for Canada and Mexico 
being in other hands.

4.255.5015.60 « 4-566.00woman and 
been in Africa before, the journey, she 
said had no terrors f-n* her. She has 
tramped alone in several of the out of 
the way districts of Europe. She is a 
good shot and expects to supply her
self with fresh 'meat with the rifle. 
Otherwise her party wUJ rely upon the 
resources of the country—corn, rice and

5.666.50it

5.507.0018.50
5.757.5019.50 tt

What іfruit.
NAVAL HONORIS AT WOMAN’S 

FUNERAL. B. PIDGEON,POSTUNI c.:
SERVED $73,365 MEALS.

!

PARIS, Jan. 9,—A rook who died 
yesterday at Beaune at the a?e of 83 
had been in the service of one family 

It is estimated

LONDON. Jan. 9.—A party of naval 
officers and sailors and three officers 
of tlhe Japanese navy attended the fu
neral at Portsmouth yesterday of Mrs. 
Frrderick T. Jane, the wife of a pro
minent writer on naval affairs.
Mrs. Jane’s express desire the coffin 

covered with draperies and flow
ers of violet and pink, and the wreaths 
were of the brightest hues.

Tailoring Department. 
Corner Main and Bridge Streets,

St. John (North End), N. B.

has done for thousands 
in health profit it will 
do for you.
“There's a Reason.”

for Sixty-seven years, 
that she served 73,365 meals during thatl
time.POPLARVILT B. M’i.-s., Jan. 11 —A 

moil Storm'd vhc jail last night and 
Jv-ehel Pink Willis, a negro, who yes- 

r "tty ut empted an assault on the 
/young daughter of former sheriff J A. 

Moody.

ByLONDON, Jan. 9.—Among the appli
cations which, It Is stated, the Hartis- 
me-e Suffolk, pensions committee has 

! decided to grant are those of a J. P. 
and his wife.

LONDON, Jan. 9,—Rooks are build
ing rests at Savernike Forest, 
Marlborough, and a butterfly, strung 
on the wine, has also been seen.

і wasn«4ir
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Drop in and see the wonderful saving that can 
be effected by buying your TOWELS now. V

Linen Towele (with fringe)
Linen Towels (hemstitched) 15, 18, 22, 25, 30c. each

i4e. each 
25 and 28c. each 

35c. each 
20 and 45c each 
- $135 each

18, 20, 25c. e

Glass Towls 
Cotton Boiler Towels 
Turkish Roller Towels 
Linen Bath Towels 
Bath Mats

S. W. McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

TOWELS! TOWELS!

;
■

... sale $3.48 
.. .. sale 98c

Damaged Blankets, worth $6.00..
Damaged Shaker Blankets, worth $1.-5 
Damaged Under Skirts, worth $1.25 ..
Damaged Silk Underskirts, worth $4 50..

Damaged Sateen Waists, worth $1.00 ..
30 dozen Boys Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, 25c. each.

.. sale 75c

sale $2.98 
sale 65c»

WLLCGXBROS
Dock Street and Market Square.

VISIT OUR NEW STORE,
105 Charlotte Street,

DOMINION SPECIALTY GO., Ltd,

Bargains at
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD •»

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West-
Best Ontario Flour, only $5.50 bbi.
Best Manitoba Flour, only $6.50 bbl.
Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, only 

$4.40 per cwt., 2? lbs. tor $1.00.
S lbs. Beaus tor 25c.
3 Bottles W. Sauce for 26c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for 23c.

Bottles Tomato .Catsup for 25c.
Smoked Shoulders for 12c. lb.
2 Pckgsu Self Rising Buckwheat for

Melbourn’g Cocoa 19c. can.
Ohoice Fresh Ground Coffee from 

25c. per lb. up.
Canned Peas, 7c. Can; 80c. doz. 
Canned Corn, 74c. can; 85c. dozi 
Canned Tomatoes 3c. can; 95c. floz. 
Canned Wax Beans, 714c. can; 85c^ 

doz.
Canned Pumpkin 8c. can; 85c. doz. 
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

3

26c.

26c. a Bottle
-AT—

Shephard Withdrawntrain was twenty ftveThe Boston 
minutes and the Atlantic express fifty 
minutesy late today.

Children’s White 
Bearskin Coats

Against The Royal Pharmacy.
King Street.

s шт*, UI., Tate Шт
eieciaon of officers. fui g. Wesley for Payment for

Stosk—Other Legal Matters,The men's Bible class of St. John's 
Stone church will meet at eight o'clock 
this evening. We Have 

It at LastThe remains of the late Mrs. Geo. judsfe Forces In chambers this morn-
F. Dustin, who died in Denver, Colo jng g^ve E,|ha Goodspoed one year in 
passed through the city today. A j Ulc salvation Army Rescue .
large number of friends of the deceas j Prcvl(n]3 t0 passing the sentence he $6.00
ed accompanied the body to Hampton igkfc(1 hcr if ghe preferred five years 
where the funeral Hakes place. - ^ Kiagst(m or ene ycar the Good

Shepherd Home. Edna declared most HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW- 
emphatically in favor of the former LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT- 
trip. His Honor said that as arrange
ments had been made with the Salva
tion Army authorities she could go to carry around in their pockets nor keep 

Home. There she willingly at home in their bureau drawer so they 
is understood that if win know where to find them when the 

door belli rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

We have about 30 of these Coats which wo intend 
to get rid of by making the prices so attractive that you 
will think that your child needs a coat whether it does 
or not. They are all of the better elass of goods, but 
the prices are so reduced as to bring them down to the 
cost of the cheaper ones.

The $2.50 Coats are now $1.50 
2.65 
300 
3 50 
400 
450 
5.00

These are shown in a large 
come in three sizes.

Only 1Home.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH
at work washing 

the sides of the C. P. It. -steamer Mont- 
No. 3 berth this morning, 

were

Two sailors were
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth tocalm at
when the plank on which they 
standing broke and the men fell into 
the water. After some difficulty they 
were hauled on board without injury.

the Rescue
1.60 agreed to go. It 

Goodspecd is found on the streets un
member of the

<1<<
accompanied by a 
Army, she will, be sent to Kingston 
Penitentiary for five year-,.

The C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple 
port this mornirJe from Lon-

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, 
shape, color and the expresion they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

ilH
arrived in
don and Antwerp, and docked at No. 
1 berth Sand Point shortly after eleven 
o'clock. The ship experienced the usual 

She brougnt out 120 
who are mostly Russian

2J8<4 .1

In Chambers this morning in the case 
of the Amusements Limited vs. F. C. 
Wesley IIis Honor Judge Forbes re
fused the application of the defendant# 
to stay proceedings until the plaintiff 
had given, security for the defendant’s 
cost. As the matter did not come u.p 
fairly for the judge's decision, the de
fendant is at liberty to take out a rule 
niai calling upon the plaintiff to show

2.85«n

3-М winter voyage 
passengers,
Jews. They will be sent west by tnis 
evening’s train.

H<«

variety of styles, and

Judge Wllrich left this morning for 
Halifax where he will attend a gath
ering of the. consuls and

ЕГ %ггткя narjas
present and the conference will last and І. K. Kelley for defendant, 
from the 12tlh to the 15th. Consul Gen- This is an action brought by Amuae- 
eral Wilbur, of HaMfiax, will probably ments Limited against Fred O. Wes- 
preside and it is expected that Con- ley, formerly president of the 
sul a.t Large Kelly will be present. pany, for the recovery of payment for

stock in the company.

consular

F. A DYKEMAN & CO
60 CHARLOTTE ST.

■ s BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

r •
com-

The White Candy Company has been 
approached by the town of Amherst 
with a proposition to locate there. This refused application of plaintiff’s counr 
followed the dropping of negotiations ~Qi to keep defendant on the limits, 
between the company end Moncton. Herbert J. Smith for plaintiff and W. 
When asked today as to the probable j Mahoney for defendant.

PROBATE COURT.

In Kilfoil vs. Murray, Judge Forbes POLICE COURT,A SUGGESTION.

ШШ HIKING MES A timely suggestion—order that suit, 
overcoat or raincoat, now. 
tailoring prices are down, $12.50 will do outcome, Mr. Thomas F. White said 
the work of $17.50. In the better grades !j,e understood «he Amherst council 
your saving chances are still greater at WOuld this evening reach some definite 
Cor. Main end Bridge streets. offer to be placed before tit company.

Pidgeon's There was but one drunk on the po
lice bench this morning. He was Pat
rick Carviii, who was fined $4. Carvill 
on Saturday tried to hang himself in 
the Water street lockup. He lost four 
dollars by his failure.

One other drunk forfeited a deposit 
rf $8 and James Kerrigan forfeited $16 
for being drunk and obscene on Min
ette street Saturday.

Wm. Hampton, aged 17 years, 
before the magistrate on the charge of 
breaking and entering Joseph Weizel’s 
store on Union street on the night of 
Dec. 20th. He was remanded to jail.

It Is said that the prosecution will 
show that young Drew now 1rs jail on 
the same charge, has implicated Hamp
ton

AND RECORDS.

We carry a good assortment 
Call and try the new Double- 
Sided Records—10 inch. 90c.

In the probate court estate of James 
G. Jordan, clerk In board of works. 
Petition for administration. No real 

Personal including leaseheld 
and

The Donaldson liner Trltonia, Capt.
arrived yesterday morning е^шсе.^ ^ Mary B. Jordan.

Glasgow after a fifteen day , * gon_ Gllbert c. Jordan are sworn in

as administrators. H. H. Pickett, proc-

Fraser,
Alderman Baxter will address the 

Portland Y. M. A. tomorrow evening 
on “Sand Point and Improvements." 
All men are invited.

from
voyage, having encountered 
gales and head seas. The Tritonia has 
on 'beard the steeimer Sa Veda's cargo, 
the Salacia having had to go into dry 
dock on'account of her propeller being 
disabled. The following passengers ar
rived on the steamer: Thos. Mulroon-

Margaret 
Connell, Mrs.

E. 6. NELSON 5 CO
Cor. King and Charlotte Sto

•9 waator.

IS 1Î WISE TO TAX INCOMES?
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSSHIRT WAIST SALE

Mrs. Leonard, Mrs.
Moore, Miss Jennie 
Hayap Boyajean and Mrs. Rosa Boya-

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

ey,
We have just received about ^00 lad

les' white lawn shirtwaists, samples, 
at a liberal discount. At the following 
prices they are great bargains, 75c., 90c. 
$1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.30, $2.10, 
$2.20, $2.40, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 each.

These waists were made by one of the 
best manufacturers in Canada and are 
all new spring 1909 styles at a third 
less then regular prices.
Arnold's Department Store

$$-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 11, 1909. 
Editor of the "Daily Star,"NIGHT OF MEETINC3 CiTY COUNTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street. 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 73S—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

jean. that theSir:—I am glad to learn 
Common Council contemplate chang
ing this odious income tax, but I trust 
that they will do more than merely ex
empt th-з $200 and $300 income» What 
sound argument is there for taxing 

incomes below $1000? And are

PERSONAL

SCOTCHMAN SORE AT
HIS TREATMERT HERE Rev. I. N. Parker, of Wdsford was 

in the city this morning.
F. A. Jones returned from Boston at 

noon today.
A. L. Harnlng left on the C. P. R. 

express going east today.
Miss Jennie Green came in on the 

Boston express today.
Mrs. Fred C. Jones returned on the 

Atlantic express today.
T. M. Naim came in on the Mont

real express .this morning.
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, of St. 

Stephen, is in the city.
M. G. Teed went east on the C. P. R. 

express today

any
there net many arguments in favor of 
exempting all below $1000? Ontario 
thought so in 1900 and all incomes be
low $1000 are exempt in that Province. 
Even Moncton exempts up to $300, and 

wants exemption up to $700.
How do lawyers, merchants, doctors, 

etc, feel when they look at the fol
lowing list for 1908? Do they realize 
that their taxrate is 15c. per $100 lower 
because these petty incomes were call
ed upon to pay $38,414.58 in 1908? The 
rate in this list is $1.86.

John Smith Siys He Was Unjustly Arrested 
aid Kept in Jail for Сиг 

Two Weeks.
now

ШЖВШ
e There is one man In the city today 

been harshlyR. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

who thinks he has
He is a Scotchman namedli treated.

John Smith, who was allowed out of 
jail on Saturday after being in the Yearly 
prison for about sixteen days. Smith 
claims that he came from Galt, Ont., fl00 
where he managed to save up some $260 
money, and after writing to his home ^300 
in the old country, he started there *400
to get his wife and child, and bring -----
them out to Canada. When he arrived 
In Toronto he lost the most of 
money and his ticket, but undaunted 
he kept on and thought that he might роп tax of $12,964) the sum of $3S,414.o8 
get a chance to work his way to the )r0m 6482 persons who are earning less 
old country as a cattleman. He en- than a living income, 
quired for a position at Sand Pointy small wonder that people execrate 
and was told to go on board the Lake this iaw, call it odious, hateful and

unjust. The other 4009 tax-payers earn 
some $600, some $1090, and some $2000 

yet they are willing that this

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

h«>. Amount 
Amount Taxes 

$273.42 
2,139.00 

20,566.72 
15,445.44

Number
Persons1 ncome

$ P®
. $14,700

115,000
1,105,200

830,400

$2,065,3$$ $38,414.58m his
Thus the city claims (in addition to

We Handle Watches
That cannot be surpassed for perfect 

beauty and accurate time-keeping j 
qualities. They are in gold and silver 
for ladle* and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mc-nrnin/ and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
hgndsmne trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking.

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day excepted).

Michigan.
After being put 'Out of .the sheds a 

couple of times and being anxious to 
get employment, he finally went on unjust law should still obtain, where-
board the ship, and while looking for J ))y 6482 persons are chased and pushed
the cattle foreman he was arrested by ,Q pfty th;s unwise taxation.

C. P. R. officer and chraped with By "taxing these 6482 persons
who pays a tax on $3000 income, 

is taxed 15c. per $100 less, a saving to 
cember and was only allowed his lib- lum of j4 5Q_ не has the satisfaction of 
erty Saturday His baggage has been knowing that the man who got $300 in- 
stored at the central police station fQme paid that $4,59 for him. Many of 
where he got it this morning. these 6482 persons can't pay and don’t

He says he has secured a position on , pay Шд j.nc()me tax. Let the $1000,
and will soon j ?i5p0 and J3000 lncomf. men figure out

Ihe cost of living, and then put $500 
against that. Let them do that

a year,

McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
thea

being a stowaway.
He was sent to jail on the 26th De-

manNew Pats Kc
Supporter „ 25c

A. ROY AS.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807. P one of the steamers 

reach his waiting family to the old
country. a year

and they will cry out “shame upon «hie 
income tax—wipe It off the statutes at 
the next, session of the Legislature.”A BIG PROGRAM FOR COMMON 

COUNCIL THIS AFTERNOON
WEDDED IN CHATHAM.

I Very truly lours

w. F. HATHEWAY.
CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 11—The pro- | 

Cathedral was the scene this morning і 
of a very pretty ceremony when two 
of Chatham's most popular young peo- j 
pie were united in marriage. The prin- j 
clpttls were Miss Esther L. Keoughan, [ 
daughter of Michael Keoughan, and 
Henry Morris. The bride looked very ! 
charming and was assisted by 
sitter. Miss Susie Keoughan, who was j 
a very pretty bridesmaid. The groom і 

attended by his brother, Miciiael , 
Morris. The nuptial mass waa ceic- j 
brated by Father O'Keefo, after which j 
a wedding breakfast was served and a і 
reception held at the home of the bride. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris have hosts of j 

" friends who testified to their esteem in : 
a very tangible manner. The happy j 
couple left on the 10.30 train tills 
morning for St. John, Boston and New j 
York. Cn tholr return they will reside 
on Wellington street.

A wedding of much Interest to Chat
ham people took place tills morning at 
Caraquet, when Miss U. M. Lynch and 
Aid. A. P. Williams, of Chatham, were 
united In marriage, 
known in Chatham and other parts of і 
the province and have plenty of good 
wishes for their future happiness. Miss 
Medley, of St. John, and W. J. Morin, 
IK Chatham, were attendante.

Rf f II Aijourned Meeting Will Probably bo Neces
sary—W. Z, Earle Recommended 

for Chief Engineer.

marriages

McHUGH-McKINLEY—At the cathe
drals January 7th, by Rev. A.W.Mea- 
han, F. E. McHugli and Mary Mc
Kinley, both of this city.

J This SUPPORTER 
і is made from good 
I material, 4 straps 
Jof good strong
■ elastic and has 
(Klinerts Patent

J Fastners, assorted
■ colours.

her
: !

for the monthly I 
council which ;

The programme 
meeting of the common 
is being held in the court house this 
afternoon, is an exceptionally long 
one, and it is doubtful whether it will 
afl be completed before adjournment.

The petitions regarding the temper
ance plebiscite are near the end of the 

and it Is possible that the

100 LATE CLASSIFICATIONwas

WANTED—The Confederation Life 
Association v ant 
centrally located, va.ult,hot water heat
ing. fiom May next, 
jvov. Manager. P. O. Box 71.

a suite of offices

G. W. Parker,
program,
meeting will not get that far along. 
The report of the re-organization com
mittee is also one of the matters that 

This report will

WANTED—A good general house 
girl Apply to Mrs McDonald, 270 Dou-

11-1-6.glas Ave
may 'be held over, 
probably be the subject of some lively 
discussion when the aldermen come 
around to it. Its chief provisions have 
already been outlined, 
the centralization of authority over 
all civic workers to the hands of the 
civic engineer who will have very ex- 

Tl:o rer.brt recom-

for light 
Apply 279

WANTED—Young girl 
References.26c. PAIR house wvrk. 

Charlotte street.
They include FOR KALE—Two tenement freehold 

property situated 41 Ex mouth street. 
Apply on Premise®, J. B. Hopkins. 

11-1-6
*" any, ONE wishing to sell milk route 
apply Box 591 Star office. ll-l-tt

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 
Store Oosn Evenings

Both are well

tensive powers, 
mends the name ot W. Z. Earle for
the posLttonL ,

STAR, ST.‘JOHN, N. E. MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1909,THE «І»УEIGHT

ROYAL Goods Damaged 
By Water

THE WEATHER EONA WILL GO TO 
SALVATION ARMY BALMMaritime—Fresh southwest and’ west 

winds, mild and cloudy with few Show- 
fresh northwest, fairA Custom * ‘s Reac- ble fish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

ers. Tuesday, 
and becoming colder. The cleanest and Nicest. Skin 

Lotion can be used at 
any time on the face 

and handsDYKEMAMS LOCM. HEWS Option of Kingston or Good

F
EARLY SPRING 

LINEN AND COTTON SALE!

FREE HEMMING

This Morning we Commenced our important early Spring Sale 
of Household Linen and Cotton Goods. We are now prepared to show an 

exceptionally fine stock to select from, as arrangements have been carried 
on since last July to secure the most complete assortment from the lmen and 

markets of the world.

Damask Clotks and Napkins
Exclusive Designs,

Bleached Damask by the yard
All Widths and Prices.

Cream Linen Damask
Soft, Mellow Finish. Our Special Make.

cotton

Sheeting's, Pillow Cottons, Towels. 
Toweling', Bed Spreads

Examine the Quality of our White Ф 1 J ]Q 1 20 
Cotton Quilts at Special Prices . V * 9 » • 4 4

We guarantee satisfactory work as regards the hemming, as it is done by 
competent needle-workers on the premises and is thoroughly inspected before 
leaving the establishment.

Further particulars in later issues of the daily papers.

Sale Now On, in Linen Room

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltda.

r •

M C 2 0 3 4
}

POOR DOCUMENT

Raw Winds and Gold Days 
Bring Warm Praises for 

McGregor’s Healing Cream

Because it heals those chaps or cracks of hands or face 
those raw winds and cold days leave behind.

Here, only, it’s sold at 25c. a bottle 
RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.
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